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And a currency of tills kind, I any, will bo a
ECONOMICAL, CONVENIENT CITY RESIDENCES.

for which it shall pass, without redumption, ox- 
: copt the redemption of old currency with now.

LABOR, AND INTEREST, AND CRIME.
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GROUPED DWELLINGS—NEW IDEAS IN ARCHITECTURE.

TUB YOUTHS.
Ob winter, oh white winter, wort thou gene 
No more within the wilds wore I alone, 
Leaping with bent bow over stock and stone;
No more alone, my loro, tho lamp should burn, 
Watching the weary spindle twist and turn. 
Or o'er the wob hold back her tears and yearn. 
Ob winter, oh white winter, wort thou gone!

TUB maidihi. 
Sweet thoughts fly swlftller than tho drifting snow, 
And with tho twisting thread swootlongings grow, 
And o’er tho wob sweet pictures come and go; 
Por no white winter are wo long alone.

THS TOOTHS. 
Oh stream, so changed, what hast thou done to mo. 
That I thy glittering ford no more can seo 
Wreathing with white her fair het lovingly? 
Soo In the rain sho stands; and looking down 
With frightened eyes upon thy whirlpools brown, 
Drops to her feot again her girded gown.
Ob hurrying, turbid stream, what hast thou done?

ths Maroon.
Tho clouds lift, telling of a fairer day. 
When through tho thin stream I shall take my way, 
Girt round with gold, and garlanded with May. 
What rushing stream oan keep us long alone ?

THB TOOTHS.
Oh burning Sun I Ob master of unrest 1 
Why must wo. tolling, cast away tho best, 
Now when tho bird sloops by his empty nostf 
Bee, with my garland lying at bor feet. 
In lonely labor stands my own, my sweet. 
Above tho quern, hnlf-lllled with half-ground wheat. 
Oh rod taskmaster, that thy flames wore done I

Tlie MAIDENS.
Oh love, to-night across tho half-shorn plain, 
Shall I not go to meet tho yellow wain, 
A look of love at end of toll to gain ?
What flaming sun can keep us long alone?

THE YOUTHS.
To-morrow, said I, Is grape-gathering o’er; 
To-morrow and our loves are twinned no more. 
To-morrow camo, to bring us woe and war.
What have I done, that I should stand with these, 
Barkening tho dread shouts borne noon tho breeze, 
While sho, (hr off. sits weeping 'noath her trees? 
Alaa I oh kings, what is It ye have done ?

THE MAIDENS.
Como, love, delay not. come and slay my dread 
Already Is tho banquet-table spread. 
In tho cool chamber flower-strewn Is my bed. 
Come, loro; what king can keep us long alone ?

THE YOUTHS.
Oh city, city, open thou thy gate; 
Soo with life snatched from out the hand of fate, 
Still on this glittering triumph must I wait.
Are not hor hands stretched out to me ? her eyes, 
Aro they not weary as each new hope dies. 
And leno before her still the long road lies ?
Oh golden city, fain would I bo gone t

' . THE MAIDBim. ■ . . J-i... . .
-..■I’'WtbouarThBtiTy iWlbobtM^ songs, 

And alt that unto conquering mon belongs; 
Night bath for mo no fear, and day no wrongs. 
What brazen city gates con keep us lone?

THE TOOTHS.
Oh long, long road, how baro thou art, and gray; 
Hill after hill thou cllmbost, and tho day 
Is ended now, oh moonlit endless way I 
And sho Is standing whore tho rushes grow, 
And still with white hand shades hor anxious brow, 
Though 'noath tho world tho sun has fallen now. 
•Oh dreary road, whon will thy leagues bo done ?

THE MAIDENS.
Oh tromblost thou, gray road, or do my foot 
Tremble with Joy thy flinty face to moot. 
Because my love’s eyes soon mine eyes shall greet? 
No heart thou hast to keep us long alone. -

THE YOUTHS.
Oh wilt thou no’or depart, thou heavy night?
Whon will thy slaying bring on the morning bright, 
That loads my weary foot to my delight ?
Why lingorest thou, filling with wandering fears 
My lono lovo's tired heart; hor eyes with tears, 
Por thoughts like sorrow for tho vanished years ? 
Weaver of 111 tboughts, whon wilt thou be gone ?

THE MAIDENS
Love, to tho East aro thlno eyes turned, as mine, 
In patient watching for tho night’s doollno?
And hast thou notocrthis gray widening Uno?
Oan any darkness keep us long alone ?

THB YOUTHS.
Oh day I oh day I Is this a little thing 
That thou so long unto thy life must cling 
Because I gave tboo such a welcoming ?
I called thoo king of all felicity, 
I praised thoo that thou broughtesljoy so nigh, 
Thlno hours aro turned to years; thou wilt not dlo. 
Oh day so longed for, would that thou wort gone I

THE MAIDENS.
Tho light Alls, lovo; tho long day soon shall bo 
Naught but a pensive, happy memory, 
Blessed for tho talcs it told to thoo and mo.
Bow bard It was, oh lovo, to bo alone.

GARIBALDI.

BT JOBS 0. WHITT1BB.

In trance and drcam of old, God's prophot saw 
The casting down of thrones. Thou, watching lono 

Tho hot Sardinian coast-line, hazy-hlllcd, 
Whore, fringing round Caprora’s rocky zono 

With foam, the slow waves gather and withdraw, 
Bohold'st tho vision of tho seor fulfilled, 

And hoar'st the sea winds burdened with a sound
Of fallen chains, as ono by ono, unbound. •

Tho nations lift their right hand up and swear
Their oath of freedom. Prom tho ohalk-whlto wall 

Of England, from tho black Carpathian range, 
Along tho Danube, and tho Theiss, through all 

Tho passes of tho Spanish Pyrenees,
And from the Seine’s thronged banks, a murmur strange 

And glad floats to thee o'er thy summer seas
On the salt wind that stirs tliy whitening hair— 

Tho song of Freedom’s bloodless victories I
Rejoice, oh Garibaldi I Though thy sword

Failed nt Romo’s gates, and blood seemed vainly poured 
Whore. In Christ's name, tho crowned Infidel

Of Franco wrought murder with tho arms of holl 
On that sad mountain slope whoso ghostly dead, 

’ Unmindful of tho gray exorcist's ban.
Walk, unappoased, tho chambered Vatican, 

And draw tho curtains of Napoleon’s bod I
God’s providence Is not blind, huh full of eyes, 

It searches nil tho refuges of lies;
And In Mis time and way. tho aqpurscd things 

Beforo whoso evil foot thy battler-gage
Bas clashed defiance from hot youth to ago

Shall parish. All mon shall bo priests and kings, 
Ono royal brotherhood, ono church mado free

By lovo, which Is the law of liberty 1
—[Atlantic Monthly for October.

THE INDIAN SUMMER.

Ohl beautiful Indian Bummer!
Thou favorite child of tho year. 

Thou darling, whom Nature enriches 
With gifts and adornments so dear!

Bow fain would wo woo thee to Unger 
On mountain and meadow awhile, 

Por our haunts, like tho sweet haunts of Nature, 
Rejoice and grow young In thy smllo.

Not alone to the sad Helds of autumn 
Dost thou a lost brightness restore. 

But thou brlngost a world-weary spirit 
. Sweet dreams of lu childhood onco more;

Thy loveliness fills us with memories 
Of all that was brightest and best— 

Thy peace and serenity offer
A foretaste ot heavenly rest

Editors Banner of Light:
Many if not all your readers must be Interested 

in what relates to the supply of convenient tene
ments, at moderate rents, and in which there is 

-sufficient provision for light, ventilation, drainage 
and other conditions hitherto much neglected, and 
I have thought that you might be glad to repro
duce in your paper an engraving, prepared and 
published by the New York Journal of Commerce, 
on the 21st of August, of a group of edifices in
tended for city use, not only as residences, but 
for all purposes, public and private equally.

The editors of the Journal say that “ architects, 
as a class, are too much wedded to old forpos, or 
follow too closely the prevalent fashion of an 
age," and they have had this plan engraved at 
considerable expense, to show that it is possible 
to introduce some new ideas, and that they are 
disposed to encourage the good work of providing 
comfortable homes for all our people.

If the plan seems to yon, as to the editors of the 
Journal, one possessing merit, I shall be glad to 
have it appear in the Banner.

David Wilder.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
The edifices are to have four equal fronts, each 

210 feet (not including walls;) and on each front 
are three doors, opening to the street from halls 
which intersect the building and permit ready 
egress by means of eight separate stairways, 
reaching from base to dome of each central build
ing, so that in case of fire, or other emergency, the 
means of escape shall be ample, and not limited, 
as in buildings now being constructed in this city, 
to a single door..

The engraving shows the plan of the second 
floor, to which all the others correspond substan
tially, though on each the partitions can be dis
pensed with partially, and the space required for 
halls for public use readily obtained.

' FAIRIES.
Amongst other curious tales connected with 

the lore of Welsh Fairies is the following:
"A young man had just quitted an adjacent 

farm-house early one fine summer's morning, 
when he heard a little bird singing in the most 
enchanting strain on a tree close by. Allured by 
the melody, he sat down under it until the music 
ceased, when he arose, supposing a few minutes 
only had elapsed, but his surprise may well be 
imagined when he saw the tree withered and 
barkless. Returning full of astonishment to the 
house,' be found that changed too, and no one 
within but an old man whom he had never seen 
before. He asked him what he was doing there? 
upon which the old man abruptly inquired who 
was he that dared insult him in his own bouse? 
'In your own honsef where’s my father and 
mother,’ said he,' whom I left here a few min
utes since, while I listened to the most charming 
music under yon tree, which, when I arose, was 
withered and leafless, and all things, too, seemed 
changed.’ ' Under the tree!—music I—what is 
your name?’ ‘John,’said he. ‘Poor John!’cried 
out the old man; * I heard my grandfather, who 
was your father, often speak of you, and long did

But the four stories above the basement, which 
is intended for business purposes, are calculated 
for dwellings, and contain thirty-two parlors (No. 
7) each 17x25 feet; forty bedrooms (No. 8)12x12 
feet; and also thirty-two large closets (No. 6,) and 
fifty-six smaller closets 3x0 feet.

In the centre of tho group, lighted from four open 
areas (No. 3) 48x48 feet, is a building intended for all 
those purposes which are common to the whole, 
and in'this is an elevator (No. 1); dining, school, 
reading-rooms, &c., (No. 5 and 6}) connected by 
halls (No. 4) six feet wide, with all portions of the 
building. At the top of this central building, and 
not in the basement, are all the kitchens and laun
dries required by the occupants of the group, and 
tho work in these is to be carried on by artists, 
and not by drudges who have no interest in per
forming it properly.

Your readers know, if others do not, that the 
quality of food and the effect produced upon us 
by our clothing, is due to something besides what 
appears externally, and that it is vitally impor
tant that both should bo/propared by persons 
properly qualified.

And it is also Important that steam, smoke and 
odor of food, should not be permitted to fill the 
whole building, by the nse of the basement for 
cooking and washing, and therefore we insist 
upon reversing the mode hitherto adopted, and' 
placing all these operations as high up as possi
ble.

I.t is also provided that under each stairway 
(No. 2), there shall be a furnace, or other heating 
apparatus, from which the smoke passes vertical
ly, and the heat nearly so, through flues in the 
closets (No. G). ■

There is space in these closets for other pipes 
and flues, including those for ventilation, so tliat 
the necessity for horizontal piping, except the 
mains in tho cellar, will be measurably avoided.

The plan contemplates, among other novelties, ! th^t, I can wait.

he bewail your absence; fruitless inquiries were 
made of you, but old Cattl Madlen, of Brechfa, 
said that you were under the power of fairies, 
and would not bo released until the last sap of 
that sycamore tree was dried up. ' Embrace, em
brace, my dear uncle, your nephew!' The old 
man was about to embrace him, but ho suddenly 
crumbled into dust!

In ancient days, a door in a rock near the lake 
was found open npon a certain day every year— 
we think it was May-day; those who had the cu
riosity and resolution to enter, were conducted 
by a secret passage, which terminated In a small 
island in tho centre of the lake; here the visitors 
were surprised with tho prospect of a most en
chanting garden, stored with choicest fruits and 
flowers, and inhabited by the Tylwyth Teg, or 
Fair Family, a kind of fairies, whose beauties 
conld be equaled only by the courtesy and affa
bility which they exhibited to tjidse who pleased 
them: they gathered fruits and..flowers for each 
of their guests, entertained them with the most 
exquisite music, disclosed to .them many secrets 
of futurity, and invited them to stay as long as 
they should find their attention agreeable; but 
the island was secret, and nothing of the produce

LIGHT.

In saying that Intercut on money is crimp, I did 
not mean to bo understood that it wan legally so 
in any civilized nation, but that it was a contriv
ance of tho governing classes, whereby the sur
plus labor of the people might bo drawn Into their 
bands without returning an equivalent in per
sonal labor, either of body or brain. In what I 
have said upon this subject I did not expect the 
approval of many persons. I suppose that tlio 
people aro not ready for this reform. Too many 
am hoping for tho pleasure, power nnd luxury 
which interest on money confers.

I hold that monoy is not wealth, but simply a 
measure of value, established, like all other 
measures, by tho sovereignty of nations. It is 
the quantity and not tlio quality of money that 
control prices. If wo double the currency, prices 
double, and Dice verm. I hold with tho Into Mr. 
Stephens that Congress Is not confined to any par
ticular material In tlio creation thereof. If la tlio 
Image and superscription of sovereignty that

i makes ft money, and not. tho material of which it 
, is made. It is njiat of sovereignty. Itnueds llttlo 
I if any Intrinsic value. A paper currency, created 
| by Congress, will measure out tho value of things 
i as accurately as if made of silver and gold, and 
| more accurately, .because tho amount may be 
; fixed by law, nnd not liable to Increase or diminu

tion, and then prices would only vary In conse- 
i quence of plenty or scarcity of productions. But 

a gold and silver currency, mado to correspond 
with the value of the uncoined metal of which it 
is made, must constantly diminish In value from 
the increased productiveness of tho mines. Even 
now a currency of this kind does not answer ns 
an accurate measure of value. For tho debt that 

। may be paid at tho end of twenty or forty years 
I in’silver or'gold dollars may not then measure 

out half ns much wealth as they do now. Thia 
j constant Increase of what Is called the precious 

metals, must finally necessitate tho adoption of a 
paper currency of a fixed amount by all nations. 
And then it will be found that tho value of gold 
and silver has boon kept up only by the use of 
thorn as a curroncy, and tliey will then drop down 

, to their rightful value as merchantable materials. 
. We have soon by tlio use of our fractional enr- 
' renoy that It needs upon it no promise of pay

ment. It is enough to stamp upon it tho amount

the introduction of an ample supply of pure Sir, 
free from dust, summer and winter, of the proper 
temperature and humidity, and through channels 
as much under control and regulation as those 
used for water, drainage, gas and ventilation. ।

It bad also been provided, prior to the introduc
tion of earth closets, so highly and justly recom
mended by tho advocates of sanitary reform, tliat 
a similar contrivance should bo Introduced, using, 

’ however, fine anthracite, or other ashes, in place 
of earth; the former being always readily obtain
able without cost, and having been proved more 
than twenty years since, by my own experience, 
to bo well adapted for the purpose..

I may, perhaps, properly add, in conclusion, 
that the plan now offered has resulted from my 
observation as ahousekeeper, for more than thirty 
years, during which period I have been consider- ‘ 
ing the wants of others beside myself; and I bo- 
liove that when It comes to be understood, and 
the natural repugnance 'o new things has disap
peared, it will be found not only well adapted to 
meet the necessities of great numbers of our peo
ple, who seek comfortable though not costly accom
modations,but serve for public purposes equally, 
and perhaps enable us to say that we have con
trived a new, strictly American, order of archi
tecture, founded primarily upon our wants as they 
now exist, and not necessarily upon the dead
past. ■ --

Our purpose should be, having due regard to 
harmonious exteriors, to secure tbelargestamount 
of available,space with the least expenditure of 
means, and if possible, supply small families, as 
well as large, with just sufficient room without 
unnecessary cost for that which is for the time 
useless.

This result, I believe, can be reached by tho pro
posed plan, and I shall hope that after a reason
able time it may find general acceptance. For

must be carried away. Tlio whole of this scene 
was invisible to those who stood without the 
margin of tho lake; only an Indistinct mass was 
seen in tho middle, nnd it was observed that no 
bird would fly over tho water, and that a soft 
strain of music at times breathed with rapturous 
sweetness in the breeze of the morning.

It happened, upon ono of those annual visits 
that a sacrilegious wretch, when about'to leave 
the garden, put a flower, with which he had been 
presented, in ids pocket; but tho theft boded him 
no good. As soon as he had touched unhallowed 
ground, tho flower vanished, and lie lost his 
senses. Of this injury the fair family took no 
.notice at the time; they dismissed their guests 
with their accustomed courtesy, and tho door 
was closed as usual, but their resentment ran 
high; for though the Tylwyth Teg and their gar
den undoubtedly occupy the spot to this day, 
though the birds still keep nt a respectful distance 
from the lake, and some broken strains of music 
are still heard at times, yet tho door which led to 
the island was never reopened.

Some time after this, an adventurous person 
attempted to draw off the water, in order to dis
cover Its contents, when a terrific form arose 
from the midst of tho lake, commanding him to 
desist, or otherwise bo would drown the coun
try.”' '

bettor measure of value, if tho amount Is fixed by 
law, than an ever increasing amount of gold and 
silver. It matters not of what the measure made, 
provided it always measures tho same.

Tho right, of making money and taking interest 
upon it belongs to tho government alone, and

I should bo used for. tho benefit of tho whole
people, in defraying tho expenses of government 
instead of other kinds of taxation. Tlio privilege 
of making paper monoy by the rich, and taking 
interest upon it, is a usurpation of the rightful 
power of the whole people, and is a robbery to 
the full amount of tho principal and Interest in 
this way obtained. Wo occasionally hoar of the 
benefactions of great bankers, and we rejoice In 
their liberality, but it would bo better if the 
millions 'thus obtained had not been collected. 
How true it is that history repeats itself. In the 
dark ages, when open robbery was a respectable 
employment, and ono had accumulated bis 
million by rapine nnd murder, if then he made a 
few donations to the poor, or endowed a church, 
ho was lauded to tlio skies as a benefactor of 
mankind. It is impossible to become excessively 
rich by honest Industry alone.

If wo mean to bo a nation of free and equal 
mon and women wo must cease to imitate tho 
monarchial and aristocratical governments of 
Europe. Those governments can only exist by 
contrivances to elevate tlio thousands over the 
millions, and in order to attach tho rich nnd in
fluential to kingly despotic power, nothing lias 
proved so successful ns to dole out to them a part 
of tho national sovereignty over the currency, 
nnd to confer upon them a part of-the prerogative 
of taxation, in the shape of interest upon their 
costless paper issues. But wherever this system 
has long existed,it has absorbed the wealth ofthe 
nation. All tho landed and other property of 
Great Britinn Is now held by a few thousands, 
among a population of thirty millions, nnd lias 
.already reduced tho'laboring classes to a condi
tion of Quasi servitude, and the same causes must 
eventually produce tho same effects among us.

I have said that money Is not like anything 
else in tlio world. It is not a production of indus
try, but a creation of government. It Is not a 
consumable article, nnd is not injured by use. It 
contains, therefore, none of the elements of traffic 
and gain. If I borrow anything else, I ought to 
pay for the use of it, because it is a production of 
industry and consumption, and I ought to pay 
for tlio wear and tear thereof; so if I hire a house, 
I ought to pay the rent to keep tlio house in re
pair, nnd for all tho care nnd expanses incident to 
the ownership thereof. But no such reasons can 
bo given for the payment of interest. If I borrow 
money, the use of it does in no way injure the 
value thereof. I can roturn it to tho lender in 
just as good condition ns I received it. Ho may 
loan it or not, just as lie pleases. Ho can there
fore receive no wrong in denying to him the privi
lege of taxing the community for tile use of it. 
Money is a creation of government as a measure 
of value, nnd to pass from hand to hand in ex
change of commodities, and it baa a right to say 
that the thing which it has created for this pur
pose, shall be used for this purpose exclusively, 
and shall not be perverted from its legitimate end 
for the benefit of usurers, sharpers, gamblers, 
speculators nnd capitalists; then the thousands
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npainlmii!»a!nlH ’hat now liv« by taxing tho |w- 
plo, and \rt "fa, toil not, neUht r do they spin, ; 
will have to >lo >.>ni<'thli>4 f"f ,1"'ir fttl'I'ort. I

Hut it Is oft it «;ihl that tbo right to let inouoy h ! 
just Ilk*- tin* r'^lu to let houses anil lands, or any . 
other commodity,mid any n^trifthm upon it is 
an arbitrary a«’t of powor.and a violation of tho 
rights of piopt-rty. To prove this, the advocates

ITEMS OF PROGRESS IN INDIANA.

BY J. II. POWELL.

Imup-r. and It will not bu tbe plan to persecute , compwlt'nl to toll us what the meaning of tbo Hebrew la.
SpIrttmilistH ; Millie there were who claluieqlilial 11 was tint tbo rawin

Uro. S. Stratten lias a mill three miles from
----  Nrw London. Hu fa a pond nillb-r, but the wheefa 

Knhnno ititd Xw fauHlnn. . haw Mood still many a day because he was a
Kokomo is a businr*^ thriving town, like inost. Spiritualist, a.tid the bigot would carry Ids corn 

ten itdles away sooner than snpprtrt a man who 
areeph'd evidence that the dear dead return.

■ ewiiiv kiviv »»« iv mii> viuiHiuij uuv ji w«ib inn uiu rurm* 
but the Arabian/ who fed Elijah. Th ha It wm; they 
could n’t toll a bird from a man when they’ found it in -

I Hebrew. 7 '

pbuvN, full of “salnrH” ami Sinner.**;.H>« former 
exhibiting many of tlie bad qualities of tho 
latter.

“ Ibdlgion,” a hi orthmlwi, anti whiskey arc
of an uhre-trli'h d usury always have recourse to 
analogic**, and seldom reason from cause to effect. 
This is indeed tbo most brilliant and rapid mode 
of reasoning, ami when thu analogies arc perfect, 
It is very convincing. But things may be alike ............... . , •
.... ...................... ...... i“ “isassm.wasr................................................ ...... 
out), nil tho iirgiiinni>tn boM-d upon their analogy , My bills, aimoiiuHng Hpiritn.ilistin lectures for 
must be deceptive. Nothing can he more ingeni- ' the Sunday, were milled upon post, and wall: but 

.Olis than seine of the parables in favor of unre- friends prophesied "a. poor audience,” calling 
Kokomo " a hard place lor Spiritualists.

I went one dav to tlie Christian Chun-h, where

I bail oppnrlimhhunf watching the state of the 
moral barometer in Kokomo, being in the places 
week and having nothing tn do. save to deliver a 

! temperance lecture, before Sunday.
I have no doubt that many people “ live, mov",

Mricted usury. Maney has been rompart’d to

But our Spiritualist Miller still lives, and is.foitu- 
. untidy able to hold on against the tufa. He told 

tin* that he is disposed t<» devote at least si50 a 
j year to our cause—SIM for lectures, and $.>t for 
books. Are there not many others rich enough 
and willing to do likewise?' 1 will say bere'that 
1 shall gladly take orders in my travels for books 
ami tin* spiritual ami progressive papers.

Munrie, hnl„ Sr pt, *£»tht 1KI>9.

DISCUSSION ON SPIRITUALISM, 
iinrwsmx nr.v. n. i>. mu’cabtiit ash imv. n. w. num,, 

TUB IHVIXB ACTHBMTOirr or TUB 1U1ILK.
ON

Tho following Is tho cpmintmtion and conclusion of the
>lu*at, and tlio question a*ked: It a farmer biro u conventionnfministers,of tho CainpbolHto faUh, , discussion, held at Kendallville, Ind., the second week in 
.Of another ten bushels of wheat, and agrees to 
pay him at ihe end of six months, when he will

hail aHHrmbfad. Grace was free, and I adiled : jjeptember. The first portion uf the debate appeared-in our 
nothing save my presence either to the funds or j |H!n |8hlhs
^rnuPe‘^n^S: • o * PiiomiiTjoN': Runlivtl, Tliat ihe Bible Ib the rule of moral

. , . , . , . . , . ' ' The morning session opened with a sermon on >ten bushels aud three-tenths of wheat, tlpm the “Cliurcb property,” by Elder Atkinson, who 1 . .........
three-lentlis is the price paid for the use of tint thought that the “ Lord’* house ” should be fenced

round ami made internally and externally decent. '

be. enabled to realize whc;it train hfa awn farm

tbreo-tentlis is thu price paid for tlie use of the. 
grain, then the three tenth** is inlcreM.” It may
be that the farmer ran <lo better than to loan 
wheat nt three per cent; tor six months, and that it 
may be so useful to the borrow er that he would be

I saw no objection tn churchmen being.taught, 
after the manner of the Elder, to protect, preserve

R IX McCarthy, AllInnative: 1». W. Hull, Negative.
Thb discussion on tills proposition commenced at 2 o’clock, 

Wednesday, Sept. 8, and was to havo continued till Saturday

Mr. McCntthy read several pages from Moses Hulls book 
on the Bible, and also from tbo Bible Union Testament. In 
these extracts assertion!* were iimbi that the heathen* mur
dered their Infant children—got drunk, etc. There w«*ro, it 
wns true, one hundred and fitly thousand mistakes in tlie 
Bible, but only six of these amounted to any objection, as 
the Bible Union had only made a change*of six words. 1 
Some of these mistakes were only typographical errors, 1 
such ns Mie/ for Paul, flc. He had two Bibles; In one It . 
read J*anl, In tho other Mra/. Hu had heard some talk in ' 
the house about a king being two years older than bis fa
ther; this wan a mistake of the type-setter, which was rec- ’

meats. The Jews had many historical monuments, which 
commemorated Important facts in tholr history—such as 
feasts, new moon*. Sabbaths, ite. The rainbow was a mon
ument of thu covenant God had made with Noah. There 
were rainbows before, of course, but God bad taken this 
natural phenomenon ns a monument of hh covenant. The 
Sabbath was a mmiumetit to tho Jews. It pointed to their 
deliverance from bondage. His opponent had tried to show 
tliat the Bible was plagiarized. lint where did Ini get hh
uvidAime? From the hieroglyphics of Egypt, which no one 
oiuhl read. Hu had also made out a prodigious number of 
the dcrcendutiU of those who went down into Egypt. Wo 
thoitld remember that the Israelites were a proMdythig na
tion. Aaron’s rod that budded, nnd.the pot ot manna, were 
monuments, attfrsilng the truth of incidents recorded In 
the Bible. The feast of penteeost was another monument. 
Does his opponent suppose they celebrated a ceremony In 
commemoration of an event that never took place? Theretilled in another place. Nelson became a Christian by rend- , .................. . .................. .. ......................... ........... .„,,„ . >IIU1I,

Ing “ Volney’* Ruins.” He then read several - pages from ' were the robes of the priest, which was God’s own contrlv- 
Nelson's “Cause ami (hire of infidelity.” He referred to ' unco. Another monument was tho rite of circumcision. 

His opponent had said that the Jews were a set of rebels 
from the worship of Baal. Does lie supple that Ezra had

1 tho ten commandments ami would ask his opponent If he , 
I would accept the morals and precepts of those command- 
| menu. [Ih i.L—"I will.”] His opponent said he would; ■ 

now he had him, for bls blend bud acknowledged that
| moral precepts were found In Hie Bible. This wns all ho 
j had asked. Ho then made nn argument on the orgnnlza- 
i Hon of the human mind: that wo had moral faculties, and 
t a rule tacatne a necessity to direct those'faculties; that hu- 
• inanity was incapable of perceiving uf the truths that lie

In Nature. God was <minl|mtcnt, omniscient and omul pros- J 
। ent, but man could not perceive of these attributes, there-1 
j fore a revelation was a necessity to direct men’s moral sent I- j 
I menu. God made man perfect; but he became imperfect ] 
J by the fall. Tho only object God had of entering Inton .

noon, Sept. 11: but Mr. McCarthy heeamu .discouraged on ;

inutltuted eireumclHlon In Ids law. and made them ballevo 
they had always been circumcised In commemoration of a 
covenant made with Abraham when they had never before 
beard of any such a thing? The very fact that they were 
all observing this rite In commemoration of an event found 
In their book, shows that It was not written for the first 
time by Ezra.. When they camo up from captivity, we find 
them keeping the Sabbath. But Ills friend maintained that 
the book containing the obligation of the Sabbath they 
were keeping was not written till after they left Babylon.

Mr. Hull said that his opponent allowed tho book would 
appear in the name of Ezra If he had written It. It should 
be remembored that this book was written for tho benefit of 
priests, and as Ezra was a priest it could not Im supposed 
that ho would put his imino to It. Tho Apocrapha. his 
friend said, was Het aside On account of Its contradictions.

covenant with man wait to make matt perfbet.
Mr. Hull claimed that Mr. McCarthy had not replied to 

his arguments. He had failed through the ent Inf debate; it IFriday, and nifarod to>«lMctiM nny longer. . • i
Mr. McCarthy-coiniih*nrril by raying that spirit and mat- ( 

; ter were separate, and that spirit made matter. This spirit
, । wa*« God. Matter was not eternal, and therefo/e was not :

............. • worship him in his everlasting temple uprpKRnrv. God either made matter or It was Helf-begotten, 
not made with hands—that, however, is my Disk “' ’ — ... • _ . . .

and beautify tholr property; but the Lord. I 
opine, is tmt circumscribed in a few feet Of wood
dr brick.

hu.ihul for ten bushels at the end of six months. 
Now would buy man say that the farmer should 
only take three-tenths of a Lu-diel for the use of las 
■wheat? And if lie would not, would he be.any 
more ready to contend that the produce of tlm 
manufacturer or the miner should be subject to a 
like restriction? If. then, thpsu’prndnc.ts of labor 
should he exempt from any prohibition upon the 
price at which the owner may be disposed to loan 
them, or the borrower to give for them, why’ is it I 
that the holders of money are’compelled to yield 
to a restriction upon the rates of their capital? 
Nothing ran be more plausible than this. Money 
and wheat are supposed tn bo exactly alike; and , 
if it would be right to loan wheat and receive • 
twelve per cent, hl wheat, then it must be right to , 
loan money and receive twelve per cent in

not .Elder Atkinson’*. The Elder said that Chris
tianity wns a perfect system, anil Christ in ns were 
perfect men. That,in my judgment, implied that 
“The Christian Church,” of which they were all 
members, had the advantage over all other insti- ;
tutionsof men. I wantmore light to see the point. 
Jesus, tlie great founder of Christianity, was not 
himself per ft ■•■(— how ran it be expected that his 
followers are so?

I sal through One whole day, and did not hear 
the devil alluded to once, except in the last dis
course of Elder Parsons, who addressed him ns

By your will power you control the actions of your body. 
Then mind is power. A fuel correctly perceived Is a truth. 
The watch in a child's h’^.l is a fact, but not a trutli, be
cause the child does not understatiil its mechanism. First 
fact, infinity: second fact, fin Ity. or finite beings. Infinity 
Is the only measurement of all truths. Finite minds cannot' 
measure the Infinite. There are two kinds of knowledge- 
one an perceived by finite minds, and the other as it exists 
In fact.

Mr. Hull said his friend had said that God bad made mat
ter; lie could but use the child’s qimsthm. whntdhl he make 
it out of? While he could agree with the most his brother 
had said, he must disagree with him In Borne things. Ho 
could not believe that power was a property of mind. At-

; ...... . ~ i i ! traction and gravitation were powers, hut they Inhere In
the HTptytt. 1 thought tins a good aign, , matter. • Beheld in hla hand a watch. He willed the pen- 

the listening crowo had almost as much hell ! <|am chain to move north and south, and it did bo. Again 
poured into, them as ordinary people could well ho willed It Bhould move east and west, nnd It did bo, ns tho 

’ “ ’ * ” j audience could wUiicm. Motion was a property of matter, 
! and ho controlled that potver by hla will. If It worn possl- 
• ble to annihilate matter from space, henceforth there would 
। be no power. Infinity comprehended everything, both mat

ter and spirit, and as God wan. infinite, It followed that all

Mand. Tlm way of salvation waa made “ plain” 
by Bro VarnonH. First. “ hear;** Hecond, “believe 
with all your heart;” third, “ he baptized.” Will 
not. the readers of the Ilanner of lAyhl thank the 
for reporting HUeh an easy method of getting’re- 
liglon and winning Halvation?

money. But in fart, money is not in all respects ; i am incorrigible, anti munt he content to go 
like wheat. Dims been shown Woro that money ; where a certain lawyer in Kokomo predicted I ti t < , ................ ..............

shall go, after failing to convert me to hfa wav of could not; but bo could measure sumo men’s conceptions of 
thinking viv “Tn hell But T did Lear Bro infinity. Ho presumed this argument was used to forestall 

h v w J h .art i nnv ■‘W'lent. ho might worn to make on tho Blblo. Hot It
' y U y ;!"11,11 |i‘’"!llb1o for book, to ompmhen.l Infinity, oral no his

^n<^ happen to think washing tho body goo I fr|Pluprt conception of Dully was greater than that found in 
only for cleanliness, which is next to godliness, I llh, nthlCi of C0urM0 ho COI1W nu»nBurft nm Dc|ty of the Bible 
and of no value whatever in purifying the spirit. I Inshlc hlB*conceptions. There arc two kinds of knowledge, 

The next day Bro. Atkinson met me in the a« his friend had said ; ono was faith, the other intuitional.
street, and we ‘got into argument just enough to : Intuition Is that knowledge wc obtain through our spiritual 
oxeito tlio brother. Ho hinted at diHMlHHion, tint! prrei'ptl.ms, but faith I, tlmt kind of knowledge wo obtain 
drew no the following- " Itrmlifrd that modern ln ”"r primary devolupment. Every child 1ms It. but ns II 

A A'rows older nnd become# more self- rollnn111 develops beyondSpiritism, an taught bj Andren Jackson |t iienco the loss a person known tho more faith ho hn*.
Davis, fa superior to the religion of Christ anil ■ fa qn|h x|. >2-14. Paul upbraids Ills brethren for tholr want 
hfa apostles,” desiring me to sign it. 1 scratched of progression. They should bo men nnd women able to 
out “ A. J. Davis,” and changed “ Spiritism ” to endure strong meat; but Instead thoy were only babes, ami 
- - • • • •••• had to have milk. “Therefore.” he says in tho next chap

ter. "Paving the principle! of the doctrine, of Christ, let ut 
I go on unto perfect ion.** Paul never intended that men should 
j confine tliolr thinking Inside of books; but having on co 
I leanied all thoro was to he learned in hooks, ho Intended

' matter nnd all spirit was a part of God. If God was infinite, 
j ft followed that he was the only Infinite being. Then it 

could hut follow that the devil was a part of God. His friend 
claimed that ho could not measure Infinity. Of course he

ds ’Jot a consumable article, but is a creation of
sovereignty as a measure-of value. But tbo cost j 

• of all other thing* must bo estimated by the j 
amount of labor to produce them. Now the man 1 

^tbnt should loan wheat at twelve per cent, for the i 
use of It, In wheat, runs the risk of making a very i 
bad trade; for the same amount of labor which ’ 
produced his wheat, may, at the end of Hix months, 
have produced twice as much, and consequently , 
the true price of wheat would then be reduced one \ 
half. If In this respect money were like wheat, j 
it would not do for a measure of value. But on 
the other hand, If wheat were like money, not j 
subject to the alternation of scarcity and plenty, ; 
and capable of accommodating itself exactly to j 
the. wants of the community,’ what absurdity । 
•would there be in fixing the price for which it might I 
bo had?

Again, it is often contended that tlio price for 
the use of money is of tlie same character as rents 
of houses, the price of goods, or tho wages of la
bor. But the interest on money is not analogous 
to any of these things, unless there is a kind of 
analogy between Interest and rents.

But then rents and profits of all kinds depend, 
in a great degree, upon the interest allowed upon 
money. If the interest on money is six per cent, 
then rents, upon an average, must be six per 
cent, upon the value of the rented property, anil 
enough more to pay for repairs, and the care and I 
labor incident to the ownership thereof. Now it I 
is evident if this interest were abolished, rents । 
would fall down the amount of the interest tax, 
and so of the profits of all kinds of business, and 
the millions in this way saved from the income I 
of capital would remain in the hands of the pro- 1 
ducers of wealth.

Interest on money is a tax levied by capital 
upon labor. Like every other tax, itconstitutes a ; 
part of the price of everything, and is finally 1 
paid by tho consumer. And yet it is often said 
that interest is an affair only between the bor
rower and the lender; that tho borrower will hire 
money as cheap as he can, and tlie lender will 
loan it for the most he can get; that It is their 
business alone, about which the rest of tbe com
munity have no concern. There is more plausi
bility than truth In this assertion. For it is obvi
ous, upon a little reflection,, that the interest pf 

. tho borrower and that of tho lender is not, upon 
the whole, adverse to each other. It is for the 
benefit of borrowers, as a class, to have the rate 
of interest high, because a high rate of interest 
enables more men to give up business and live 
upon tho Interest of their capital, and consequent-

' grows olilcr and becomes morn self-reliant It develops beyond
• II. Hence the loss a person knows the more faith he ha*.

wan not for want of time, oh his (ippHkoiit nehlotn tilled up ' 
hla Unit*. If his opponent hml iiot matter to talk about, he , ..........     ..»..,..,. ...„ .... ........  .. >j...iu. „u v*.
would engage to funihh him. ;Ufa brother had referred to \ plained how it wns thatEzfa wrote Ills law; ho only sne- 
the ten commandments an moral obligations, lie could not I cceded in duping a comparative few of those who had been 
nnd did not wish to find any objection to the moral precepts | carried away to Babylon. "‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
of the ten commandments. But they exhted independent I the feast days, Sabbaths, *tc.. Let him show by his works 
of the Bible long before a Bible wns heard of. But home of, that he believes they arc monuments. Tho rainbow, ho 
those commandments did not belong to the cities of moral had said, was n monument, but had admitted thnt there was 
obligations, nnd as such his friend viewed them, for he did • a natural cause. Then if the covenant hail not been made, 
not observe tho fourth commandment. Others nre ignored 1 we should have a monument of nn event thnt never took 
by Mosea himself; for in Num. xxi: 8. we find him erecting j place!. He Inui been accused of referring to the hieroglyph- 
yEecnbiplns’s healing serpent, ami In Ex. x.v.wll: 0, D, wo : Ies of Egypt to prove the Bible a plagiarism. Tho hiero 
find two seraphlms made, which is a direct violation of the glyphics he had referred to wore the serpent, tree of life, 
second commandment. But hew-did bis friend know that ■ Ac. No trouble in rending thnt.. Tho explanation of the 
Hie ten commandments are moral? Ah I there was a prin-j prodigious brood of Israelites was not satisfactory. There 
uiple in his conscience that told him so. It agreed with j wore proselytes among them, to be sure, but by reference to 
that law “written In his heart” (lleb. ylll: 10). Then his ‘ Ex. xil:37, lie found there woro six hundred thousand war-

The name rule would leave us without a Blblo. Hu ex-

Ills friend had again referred to

. mind Is superior to the Bible, for He has tried the law before . Hors besides this mixed mtfkitudo. Hie 
: It. What need, then; have we of n Bible, since wo pass } called their attention to monuments; 

dlscuBslon upon the merits er demerits of the Bible! He - . .._ . .. .
j would now lonk nt the character of some of those men vho,

Hie brother had again
...............................................  ......:.; yet If every one 
would follow his friend’* example, that evidence would bo

It wna claimed, matin morals fur ub, and wore tmr patterns. 
David murdered two hundred men to obtain his first wife, 
anti had Uriah killed in order to get another. (I. Sam. 
xlx : 25, 27 ; IL Sam. xl: 15. 17). He could nee no difference 
between murdering a man for his money ami murdering 
him to get a wife. This man gathered up six hundred men 
who Bvemcd to bo escaped criminals and ready for any on- 
torpriHu, and sought shelter of a neighboring king, whilst

all destroyed, for his friend would not commemorate ono of 
them. Ho bad referred to Aaron's rod. that budded, nnd 
thu pot of manna. Produce your monuments, if you please.
He does n’t observe tho pentceost. Why, then, does ho re
fer to It? ' His opponent then said tlmt Ezra had been ob
serving that law. Hu did not believe he hod. The robes of 
the priest had been referred to. which was said to bo God’s 
own contrivance. God never contrived such oldenaldhh
fixing ns that. H In brother hnd told them that they were

in his community ho murdered a whole tribo of his hospl- j already observing the rite of circumcision when thoy camo 
table friends nnd then lied about It to the king (L Sam. v -----  ~ • . . . •• ......
xxvli:0. 12). He then referred to the case of Jacob and 
Esau. Esau was a very moral man. but Jacob was a regu
lar shark. He lied Esau out of his right to a seat In honvn. 
nnd worked tbo thing so nicely that God himself c •»’•' n’t 
alter It, and ho was compelled to send this good nvin to hell, 
and accept in his place a rogue unfit to dwell In any com
munity. Jacob stole Esau’s birthright, and henceforth will 
enjoy in heaven his ill-gotten gains, whilst his poor victim 
writhes in hell. Look nt tlie morals In every Christian 
community. Tho same vessel that carries Bibles to the 
heathen carries distilled damnation to make them worse. 
It was so In this country, and bo It always has been. In 
Turkey—that heathen country—yon take your wares to

up from Bafafan, which was evidence that tlm law was ai
j remly in existence. Ho read from Ezra lx: 1, 4, and Neh. 
’ lx: 1-2, whero It appeared that the, Israelites had married 
( amongst strangers. Now circumcision was instjtutcd to 
j separate them from other people That they woro not ob

serving this ceremony, was evident from tlm fact that they
I had mixed with strangers. Hero thoy discovered their or- 
I rorforthe first time. Is n’t It strange that if thoy had a 

law enjoining these ceremonies, they never had found It
j out before? It scorns, nt least, that if thoy had such a law 
’ as that, they would at least have heard something of It.. 
| Tho very fact that they heard then of this ceremony for tho 
‘ first time is llsolf evidence .that it had not before been in- 
' stituted. Ills friend had said that thoy worn at this time

Spiritualism, and expressed my willingness to 
sign. “ No.” Tlie brother felt ho must consult 
the Ehlers of his Church first, so wo parted.

During the day I wrote out the following chal
lenge: •’AVxohTd, that the religion of Spiritual
ism is tbe only religion adapted to the needs of 
humanity;” which was presented for considera
tion to one of the elders, who replied: “Is lie a 
man of talent? and has ho a character?” Im
portant queries, especially the latter.

No further notice was taken, and I suppose the 
matter rests. I have only to say that my ques
tion is an open one still, and I am ready, other 
conditions being complied with, to defend it. 
Who will strike a blow anti to spiritual enlighten
ment? I shall ask no questions as to “ character.” 
The Good Templets sent notices of my temper
ance lecture to the churches, requesting them to 
announce. I am told that Elder Frazier, of "the

thoy should go on, and learn what they could outside of 
books.

Mr. McCarthy said his opponent had admitted that Spirit
ualism was magnetism, and that we were not competent to 
teach all that the Blblo mean*; and what man la competent 
to tell what that mean* ? Tf Kis opponent could perceive of 
tho love of Ood—which ho could not do If Ood was Infinite— 
or all the truths of Ood, he la capable of teaching: but If ho 
cannot comprehend this, ho Is not capable of teaching them. 
Can you pcrcelvo of ft rose? That rose was a fact: and If 
wo understand thu qualities of the rose wo would ho capa
ble to teach botany. If we see nothing to cheer or Inspire 
our minds of God, wo are unable to teach hla truy^s. Ho 
referred to tho (daughter of tho Mldlaniloa; paid thoy ware 
k sot of harlots, and had seduced tho Israelites, and this 
was tho reason Mosea executed the women. He did n’t oxe-

। cute tho little girls, for they had not been engaged In tho 
affair. Ho then referred to tho fallen women, (the mostChristian Church," gave out the notice, and nd- MtUr. Ho then referred to tlio fallen women, (tho moat 

vised the people not to attend. A few only did beautiful women of tho South, ho said.) following «ur army 
attend. nni’ Introducing dlioM<*pH.pon. Shortman excluded them

On the Bunday I delivered a couple of lectures frr™ I'1® arm^ Nlnolmth. of the (loath, from disease-• I came from thoso bad associations. He claimed that ho had
I demonstrated that wo cannot perceive of all truth from Na- 
I lure, therefore wo need a Bible. Doos Nature toach that

to smaller audiences than I have had for a long
time, verifying the prophecy of our friends. Still 
tlie lectures did their work, and those who heard 
them have resolved to have me deliver others 
shortly, and funds are being collected for that

। purpose.
। Dr. Newromb, a fine clairvoyant, is doing a 

good work healing the Mck. I never naw a 
j more perfect clairvoyant for diagnosing diHenHe. 
j He came to Kokomo four yearn ago, and has 
' fought his way through hirrillc opposition. His 
i examinations and proscriptions aro given in an 

unconscious state. Ho has made successful stir-

ly leave more business to bo done by the borrow
ers of money. If the interest tax were abolished, 
most of the business requiring large capital would 
have to be done by the real owners of wealth. It 
is therefore for the benefit of borrowers, as a 
class, to have the rate of interest high enough to 
bribe the capitalist to lay still, and suffer the bor
rowers Jo be the conductors of most of the specu
lating, mercantile and manufacturing business of 
the community, although in this way tho people 
are obliged to support two sets of men, instead of 
one, in these employments, There is no reason 
why borrowers, as a class, should desire to have 
tho rate of interest low. The borrower does not 
pay the interest on the money ho borrows, any 
more than tho manufacturer pays tho excise, or 
the merchant tbe duties. The borrower, the man
ufacturer and the merchant know that these are 
each a method of indirect taxation, that the in- 
terest, tne excise, and the duties are all to bo re
paid to them with profits by the consumers, It 
is tbo consumer, then, and not the borrower, tho 
manufacturer and the merchant, that has an in- 
terest to have all those different contrivances of 
indirect taxation abolished, or reduced down to 
the lowest rate consisent with the general good. 
But while we are permitted to tax the community 
for the uso of our money, tho interest tax should 
be firmly fixed by law, so that every ono may 
calculate the exact cost of his productions. If 
ono can hire money at fiveper cent., and another 
only at ton per cent., the one can undersell the 
other, and ruin and bankruptcy must follow, and 
a class of usurers, Sbylocks and money gam
blers will bo the result. What should we think 
of a government that should levy a tax of five 
per cent, on all who were doing a large and*proB- 
perous business, and from seven to twenty per 
cent, on all who were commencing to do a small 
business, and were struggling hard to succeed? 
Yet this Is just the way the interest tax fa now 
working among us, and will so work wherever a 
stringent usury law does not exist. The whole 
subject of currency belongs to Congress as tbe 
representatives of the sovereignty of tbe nation, 
and It only has the right to legislate upon the 
subject. But while there are different rates of in- 
tarpat on money in the different States of tbe 
Union, how can it be said that Congress has regu
lated the value thereof according to tbe express 
•omnand of tbe constitution?

X«r&feftead,&pL 99ft, 1809.

glrnl operationH in thnt Brute, nntl, (himself ig- 
norant,) been macle to confound the wMe, in Latin 
and phyaiology.

Kokomo la bnililing a Court Howie on a grand 
scale; Ir. is to cost. S7A000. The building is ad
vancing toward completion. Bro. Samuel Btrat- 
ten, one of your ont-and-ont, Spiritualists, a Town 
Com tn Iasi oner, has the work in hand.

It will be a long day before Court Houses will 
be superseded by Pantheons of learning and love. 
In the meantime, Spiritualists may as well have 
the building of ancli as others. At tlie request of 
Bro. Stratten I delivered two lectures at New 
London, ten miles distant from Kokomo.

Dr. Losey, a man well versed in the facts and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, took interest in the 
matter. I stayed at. his* house part of the time. 
Large audiences collected, and I was listened to 
with marked attention. One thing alone marred 
my visit to Now London—Bro. S. Stratton’s ab
sence from the lectures through the sickness of 
bls wife, who is one with him in the faith.. I trust 
she may recover and realize all possible happi
ness with her husband in the form.

Mr. Stratten lias a brother Joseph, also a Spir
itualist, who, together with Ids wife, an excellent 
.medium, attended my lectures. I met other 
frieuds whoso names I cannot recall. Of the 
Strattons and Loseys I retain pleasant Impres
sions.

I visited "The Invalid’s Home," founded by T. 
U. Gifford, M. D„ whicli is an institution, without 
a doubt, for New London. Here, tbe sick who 
can yield to the methods of cure adopted, viz., 
water, magnetism, electricity, diet, pure air, &c„ 
may find recuperation. None had better enter 
tho Invalid's Homo who are slaves to tobacco. 
Here is the prohibition, painted in crude style 
upon the rough walls:

" It is riot expected that any person will use to
bacco In this house.

" Nor smoke It on the premises.”
Dr. Miller (feminine) undertakes lady patients, 

and Dr. Richardson, male patients.
The lady is a thorough progressionist, and is 

writing anti-alcohol articles in the Kokomo" Tri
bune.” She is vegetarian, teetotal, Bloomer, or 
Blootnerish, and devoted to all questions of health 
reform, having graduated under Dr. Trail, at 
Now York.

I was favored with a magnetic bath by Dr. 
Richardson, and can only say that I wish he 
could repeat tlie operation once a day for a 
month.

Dr. Gifford does not appear to sympathize with 
Spiritualism. I talked a longtime to him—found 
him angular, with chronic symptoms of Health 
Reform—on the principles of "The Invalid’s 
Home " But this sort of thing must be overlook
ed. Those who desire treatment on radical prin
ciples may not object to enthusiasm, even if it be 
a little wild, on the part of the proprietor.

I do not myself believe that one system of cure 
will avail with the human family. Dr. Gifford’s 
processes will benefit many, doubtless. I believe 
I could gain in health under the system of “ Tlie 
Invalid’s Home.” However, there is room on 
this continent for all schemes. Health is a great 
desideratum. The old schools have tried the ef
fects of the big bolus long enough to prove they 
kill as many as thiy cure. The new schools can 
scarcely do worse. The doctors, like the priests, 
claim special rights to the injury rather than ben- 
eflt of the sick in body and soul.

"The Invalid’s Home” is an effort in the direc
tion of progress, and as such claims a place in 
these " items.”

It is pleasing to notice how Spiritualism perco
lates even the scattered forces of human exist
ence. I meet Spiritualists everywhere, and find 
invariably a deep interest manifested. Nearly 
every lecture I deliver is attended by a crowd of 
eager listeners—questions are sometimes put, 
both pertinent and sincere, showiag a desire to 
escape from the trammels of creed. Yet a little

market awl set them out over night, and by writing your, keeping tbe Sabbath; but by reference to Nob. Iv:31, ho 
price you can return In tho morning and either get your j found that they know nothing of tho Sabbath. .It would 
money or your wares. They don't need a Bible there; I sepm. If the Sabbath had before been Instituted nnd ole 
they aro more moral than those who have a Bible. Tho i

Gml is love to tho savage ? No I But tho Bible teaches it to 
civilized man.

Mr. Hull replied to Mr. McCarthy’s apology for Motet’s 
dealings with the Mldlaniloa. Ho dented that they were 
harlots. Ami tf thoy woro. what right had a licentious 
people like tho Israelites to become tholr executioners? 
Circumcision seemed to.be Introduced amongst tip) Israel
ites to prevent tho effects of tholr unbridled licentiousness 
That they wore Just such a clast of people as this, was ev
ident from Lev. xxl: 14. where It was enacted that tho 
priest should uot marry a harlot. Was It not taken for 
grantoil that everybody elks might? When the two spies 
wont to Jericho they sought a house of Ill-fame, and the In
mates of that house were tho only ones whoso lives were 
spared Ifi that lll-futod city. “ A man la known by tho 
eonipany ho keeps.” Ho would refer to tho case of Judah 
and Tamar. That dignitary condemned his own daughter- 
in-law to death, but she produced tho evidence that he was 
associated with her In her crimes. Hosea (III: 1) hired a 
woman, of no enviable reputation, to board with him for a 
stipulated lime. But his friond said thoy had only killed 
tho seducers of tho young mon of Israel; but be would 
read Num. xxxl: 17: "Now, therefore, kill every male 
among tho little ones, and overy woman that hath known 
man by lying with him: tut all the women children that 
hath net known man by lying with him save alive for your- 
velvet!" What had those little baby boys done? Look at 
those beautiful mothers tagging of those heartless execu
tioners, while tears are streaming down tholr faces, that 
their darling hoys might be spared. By reference to the 
40th vorso of this chapter, we find that thirty-two of thoso 
virgins were exiled from the world, and confined to a harem 
said to talong lo the Lord, Ho then told how wo camo to 
havo a*Book of revelation. All nations had their sacred 
books; they undoubtedly obtained them of tho spirits of 
tholr departed friends, whom thoy dollied. Ho had already 
proven on the other question that Jehovah was ono of tbo 
Elohim doltlos, and that those ElohlmB had boon raised 
from the dead bodies of tho denizens of this planet. His 
friend said man was inclined to religion, and must worship 
something. He believed that, too. But priests had taken 
advantage of this religious element of our natures, and bad 
reduced it to formality, placing themselves between us and 
God. and our worship stops with tho priest; for wo look uo 
higher. Those formal ceremonies made a necessity for 
books aud creeds, which havo sinco taen handed down to 
us in the shapo of Bibles, Vedas, Kurans, 8hasters, etc. 
That wc do not need these books to direct our religious 
thoughts is evident from the book Itself, in Hob. vill: 10 
we read that God Is going to havo his law In our hearts. 
Then If he (tho disputant) had the law In his heart, ho did 
not need it In books. Paul said ho wns debtor both to tho 
Greek and the Barbarian for tho knowledge he had, and 
that God had shown these Barbarians his will (See Rom. I: 
14.10,20). If Paul could go to them, why not the others of 
us? Books madu churches, and churches canonized books, 
and woo betide him who could not after that accept of 
both. But taoks could not grow with our knowledge of 
science. When Faustus furnished a quantity of printed 
Bibles, the taoks of the Church told nothing about printing, 
therefore printing was invented by tho devil, and that no
torious personage had gone into partnership with John 
Faustus. The latter gentleman they caught and Imprisoned, 
and would have imprisoned tho former gentleman if thoy 
could have caught him. The Church opposed republican 
institutions In 1770, and from every pulpit discourses woro 
delivered from tho text, "Fear God, honor tho King.” Tho 
Church would riot allow a tract printed against slavery till 
after the late war. They expelled Leroy Sunderland and 
Gerrit Smith from tho ministry on account of their nntl- 
slavery sentiments. Therefore it was a mistake about tho 
Bible preceding civilization—It only follows. If tho Blblo 
cannot teach us that that Is taught us by modern reformers. 
It is of no use to us. His Mend had said that tho God of 
tho Bible was love, but tho God of Nature was not. Was It 
an act of lovo to kill those innocent Midianltish children ? 
He then showed that our Bible was not given till 2500 years 
of tho world's history had passed. If they lived that long 
without a Bible, it was possible we could live tho balance of 
tho time without It. But he would take a look at tho 
language In which It was written. There woro no vowels 
nor punctuation marift in the Hebrew alphabet at the time 
the Bible was written, neither was there any space between 
the words. To Illustrate, ho held In his hand the Hobrow 
characters for the first verso of Gen. 10. Tho English 
letters were as follows: “bnjnksmkmjpt.” Tho words tn 
this sentence depended entirely on tho vocalization, so you 
could make tho Hebrew orthography, to moan almost any
thing. Besides thia, there Is no certainty about a letter. 
Adam Clarke says a fiy speck may ehaago tho whole moan
ing of a-Hebrew sentence. To illustrate: A fly specks tho 
letter dal/th In ono place, and he will make It a reth: In 
another It becomes a caph; in another, and we havo a ton; 
and again, Mr. Fly trios bls scholarship, and ho succeeds in 
making a he. Tho three Hebrew letters Jnd. Van. Kun, 
(Jon) may be spelled Jonan, Jonah, Jonas or John, If then 
wo cannot tell a Hebrew word from its orthography, what 
must be tho difficulties of getting at the English of it? 
There wore from six to fourteen different ways of translat
ing each Hebrew word. Giving us an average of ten differ
ent translations, a sentence often words could bo translated 
a hundred ways, and only one of them was right. Tho 
Bible Society found 150,000 mistakes in the Bible: and if 
God had undertaken to give us a revelation of bls will, he, or 

. somebody for him, had made 160,100 failures. Each church
coaid translate its own Bible to suit its own theories. Men 
were now quarreling over the foxes’ toil a that Sampson set 
fire to; they say It was wheat, wheaton sheaves. If they 
couldn’t toll a wheat sheaf from a fox’s tail thoy were not

golden rule, which was ottered six hundred years before the I 
Christian era. Is not to bo found In the Old Testament. Ills i 
friend had Bald that heathens killed Infants. Ho culled Ills I 
brother'll attention to Ex, xxxli:27; Dent, xlll:0, 10. 
where parricide nnd fratricide of tho most horrible character | 
were commanded. In reply tn tbo charge of drunkenness j 
—tho same was among the Hebrews. Ho rendDout. xlv: 
21, 20, whore they were commanded (o obtain money by 
fraud, and gel drunk on It. Mr. McCarthy had said that 
II. Chron. xxll:2 was a mistake of tbo typo-BDttor. Of 
course there was n mistake somewhere, for no ono had over 
heard ol a man being two years older than bls father | This 
typo-Bettor's mistake was not Inspiration. This was tbo 
trouble; men had written the book and men bad translated 
it. and the printer had sot It up. No ono rejects tho truths 
of tlio Blblo. But let us seo tho correction of that mistake 
[road II. Klugs vill: 20]. By this II appeared that Ahnzlah 
was eighteen years younger than his father. By roferenco 
to II. Chrori. xxll: 1, it appeared that ho was tbo youngest 
of several sons. Wonder how much older tho father was 
than the oldest. Another mistake of tho type-setter. 
Thora aro ono hundred and fifty thousand mistakes made 
by somebody. Iio then made extensive quotations from 
Thales, Bolon, nnd other writers, to show that morals ex
isted outside of the Bible. .

Mr. McCarthy claimed that wo could not comprehend tho 
truth of Ood. Ills opponent was a shiner, and ills father be
fore him. Iio read from Rom. 1: 21-28. to prove that all 
mon woro sinners. Ho then based another argument on tho 
moral sentiments of man, but claimed that veneration made 
him a religions being, but denied that Inspiration nr revela
tion over made a man a religious being. Ho was naturally 
religious without this organ. Ho would admit that there 
were as many Deities as there were worshipers. It wns be
cause tho mind was perverted that It did not understand 
G od correctly.

Mr. Hull rdad from Ex. xxxll: 0-13, to show that tho He
brew Idea of Ood was n perverted one. for here Mosea told 
tho Lord something ho never thought of before, aud changed, 
his mind. If tbo Hebrews had an imperfect Idea of God, 
they were not qualified to tench us. Ho then read from II. 
Chron. xxxlv: 14. from which it scorned thnt a priest found 
a book ami read II in tlio ears of a scribe, who transcribed 
It. Now this scrlbo did n't seo tho original copy, as tho 
low within kept it inside tho sanctuary nnd the scribes out
side ; there was no other way but that Hilkiab should bo In 
tho sanctuary and read to Bhapban who was outside, as Jo
seph Smith did tho Book of Mormon. It was strange that 
nothing of this bbok was known till this time, when for 
eight hundred years tho priests bad dally officiated right 
over tho chest In which It was contained, and tho law with
in II compelled them to rend It nt least once n year in tbo 
ears of nil tho people. Bill It was doubtful that tho Jaw was 
written even thus early. Iio would rend from Esdras, whero 
the law wns destroyed nt tlio captivity, and where Ezra (aq 
old priest) wrote another book. Ho also road from Adam

served, that they would have had some tradition of It. But 
they here receive it as a now’ Institution. Ho was glad his 
friend had called bls attention to those points, for hero was 
an argument confirming his opinion that Ezra was tho au
thor of the Pentateuch that ho should not have thought of. 
He would now review tho history of the Now’ Testament, 
commencing where ho left off. After tho gospels and epis
tles had boon written, thoy woro coplod over and over again 
by tbe Christian Fathers. He then rend numerous extracts 
on the integrity of those men. Finally, Origen wont over
nil of tho gospels and epistles, with his pen erasing that 
that did not suit him, nnd interlining what he thought was 
necessary. Ho then read some extracts from history to tho 
same effect. After Origen had completed his work of 
amending tho gospels and epistles by Inserting now and 
then some piece of Pagan mythology, ho himself became 
a Pngan. It was these gospels and epistles, ns amended by 
Origen, that hnd been canonized by the Council of Nico, 
and our present New Testament was so corrupted as to bo 
the views of Origen, Instead of tbe original documents that 
thoy purport to be.

Mr. McCarthy said he had demonstrated that tho ton com
mandments came from Moses. Man was a creature of cir
cumstances, and was Hable to run into error all tho time, and 
If ho did anything wrong It did not invalidate tho precepts 
they gave. Tho race of men was very bad—they were 
bound up In Iniquity. Of this thoy had an evidence in the 
person of his opponent. His opponent had mode an argu
ment on the bowels of Judas, which ho would not answer; 
had a nobler purpose. Tho ton commandments aro good 
moral rules, and they wore in the Bible. Christ did n’t go 
to Confucius to learn morals. Whorovor the Bible went, tho 
people became moral. It was evidence that tho Blblo was a 
moral book. Tho Church accepted tho Bible as tholr rule of 
action, and tn overy community where there was no church 
the people woro immoral.

Mr. Hull wanted all that were satisfied that bis friond had 
demonstrated that the ton commandments came from Moses, 
as Mr. McCarthy sold ho had done, to hold up tholr hands; 
Two or three hands wore bold up,

Hull.—"Will ono of thoso gentlemen toll mo liow'hohas 
demonstrated this?”

Gent.—"In the same way that wo provo thoro was such 
a man as Gen. Washington,”

Hull.—"Did you over seo anybody that was acquainted 
with Washington ?"

Gent.—" I havo.”
Hull.—"Have you ever soon anybody that was cognizant 

oftho fact that Moses wrote Genesis?”

Clarke, showing that Ezra wrote tlio Bible. After all. It ap- 
jeared that Ezra made a book for them after they camo up 
from Babylon. Uis opinion was that the Israelites were a 

faction of Chaldeans, who rebelled against the worship of 
Baal, and started a system of tholr own, copying from the 
Babylonians and Egyptians. In support of this ho read sev
eral extracts from different cosmogonies, showing that 
Moses patterned after them.

Mr. McCarthy sold that God had made man a perfect 
being, but an old Spiritualist camo along nnd told him a lie, 
and ho believed it, and became imperfect. Bo it would bo 
with all who believe the Iles that this fellow (Hull) waa tell
ing. His friend had wanted him to show from the Blblo 
that it claimed to bo tho rule of moral obligations. Ho 
would read from Ps. cxlx: 142:. “Tby law Is tbo truth.” 
Another argument was based upon tho necessity of govern
ment. Unless wo havo governments wo will run into an
archy ; but God is perfect, and will not suffer us to run into 
anarchy. Ills opponent claimed that tho law must bo given 
in a public manner. He claimed It was; there were over 
six hundred thousand warriors, and when you add tho Le- 
vitos, tho old mon, women and children, there was a great 
multitude. His opponent tried to convince us that Ezra 
wrdib tno law. Ezra could not impose on thorn, for there 
woro did men there who would know. Besides, they had a 
copy of tho law when It was burned, for Ezra had It in his 
hand. Ho then read from Ezra vil: 11-17; Noli, vill: 1-8. 
This law was kept in tho ark for over a thousand, years. 
God Almighty well knew what he was doing when, ho sur
rounded tho law by tho ark. That Blblo was unimpoached. 
All the infidels, from Colsuadown to D. W. Hull, had never 
shaken it. Moses had written tho law, and he would chai- 
longo’tho world to impeach Moses. Ho would make another 
argument on monuments. Referred to Bunker Hill monu
ment. No ono could make his child believe that Bunker 
Hill monument was raised in commemoration of an event 
that never transpired.

Mr. Hull claimed that tho serpent told Adam tho truth, 
when Iio said, “ye shall be as Gods, knowing good from 
evil.” and read from Gon. iv: 22, to prove it. Ho could find 
no claim In Pa. cxlx: 142, that tho Blblo waa tho rule of 
moral obligation, from tho fact that nothing was said in it 
about tho Bible or anything In it. He wanted to know how 
his friend know that tho law was given In tho proeenco of 
such a great concourse of people. Tho evidence that ho had 
was from nn anonymous writer now under trial for his char- 
actor. As Mr. McCarthy had figured It up, tho law was 
given in tho presence of three millions of people. This was 
unfortunate for his friend, as there were only thirty-four 
grandfathers to this prodigious brood, which would make 
three hundred children nnd more to the man. Ho road from 
Scripture, proving chat they were tho direct grandfathers of 
the three millions. The copy of tho law found in Ezra's 
hand was one that was probably written under tho direction 
of Ezra. Ho wanted his friend to produce his monumental 
evidence, for he never saw any, and nover could hoar of any. 
Ho would now call attention to tbe New Testament. It was 
written, at tho earliest, as late as A. D.50, when all the prin
cipal events in Jesus’ history had boon forgotten. That 
tboy had not remembered everything correctly, was evident 
from Matt, xxvli: 3-5, compared with Acts 1: 14-18, where 
two writers are trying to relate tho same event: eno says 
that Judas took the money and bought ft field with it; tho 
other, that ho throw down tho money, and refused to use it. 
Ono that he hung himself; tho other, that ho fell down and 
killed himself. But our Now Testament Is not oven a 
fourth-band copy of tho Now Testament. There were no 
MBS. that date earlier than tho sixth century. Tho Mahom
etans burned with the Alexandrian library all the Greek 
copies, so thoy had to translate a Greek copy out of the 
Catholic Latin copy.

Mr. McCarthy said that his opponent denied all history. 
If Ezra had given the Bible, it would appear in tho namo of 
Ezra; this was evidence that Ezra was not its author. His 
opponent bad quoted from tho Apocrapha to prove that Ez
ra re-wrote the Bible. It bad been sot aside on account of 
Us contradlctlsas. Ezra bad the law in his hand when he 
went up to build the temple. Had all tho Israelites died 
out when Ezra same out of captivity? amrhad Ezra Im
posed on the younger generation a law they had nover 

I heard of? He would now continue his argument on monu-

Gemt.—” I havo not.”
Hull.—"Do you know any historian that was cognizant 

of thofact?" ’ -
Tho gentleman refused to answer.
Ills friend had said tho race was very bad. They were not 

Improving any under tho ^uro of tho churches. Ho would 
again ask his friend how ho knew tho ten commandments 
woro moral. If ho tried them before his own mind, it was 
evident that the principles of morality had boon previously 
settled in his own mind, and' therefore ho did not need tho 
Blblo to tcach«him morals. Ho then read some moral obli
gations which were not found In tho Blblo, but amongst the 
ancients. Thore wore morals, then, not found In tho Bible. 
Ho then spake at some length on the morals of tho Church, 
showing It was a mistake about tholr having all tho morals; 
that tho Church taught a man to sin—that ho could got for
giveness for any sin. Ho then referred to tho Council of Nice, 
showing tho character of tho Bishops who made our canon 
lo bo worse than our street rowdies; that they settled tholr 
theological quarrels in the same way that tho Irish settled 
their drunken brawls; that the man who had might on bls 
side was right; and that might—not right—had made what 
wo called our Inspiration; that had thoy canonized any other 
books it would all have boon tho same to us, and wo should 
havo had a different "Inspiration.”

Mr. McCarthy claims that all mon needed a revelation; 
that wo could not get along without one. Therefore God 
had given it In tho Bible. What if some Individuals did do 
wrong?. They woro not Instructed to do so; that had noth
ing to do with the truths recorded in tho Blblo. His oppo
nent had roferenco to David. Did David claim he had a 
right to sin ? Ho then rood tho 51st Psalm, whero David 
had repented of his Bln. Dis opponent was depraved, ho 
paid, but could got forgiveness, as David had. But his op
ponent was bo depraved he could not perceive of truth. 
"May tho Lord [Hull—Bless me] cause your tongue to 
cleave to tho roof of your mouth, and may you never bo able 
to ubo it till you shall use it in favor of tho Blblo.” Tho Bi
ble taught there was but ono God, whilst all other systems 
taught there were many Lords.

Mr. Hull said his Mend claimed that David was not In- 
Btructed to do wrong. Perhaps not; but others were: See 
Num. xxxl; Ex. xxxlf:27; Dout. xill: 0-10; xlv: 20. Uis 
friend then proceeded to justify David. Ho could not be 
Justified by hla friond if he was guilty of such an act. Ho 
had read David’s confession. In that confession he had 
asked to be "delivered from blood guiltiness.” That was 
Impossible. Ho had already shed Uriah’s blood, and as such 
it remained now a part of history, and no difference how 
much forgiveness ho had got. that stain was upon his char
acter. But It seems that after all this repentance David 
continued In sin, for tho last act ho over did was to commit 
adultery. He then reforrod to Constantino, who committed 
a sixfold murder, and killed Lapater because tho Pagans 
could not wash out tho stain of his crimo, and received for- 
givonoss of tho Christians. His friend bad pursed him, but 
ho cared very little for his maledictions; tho time was when 
tho bulls of popes and anathemas of priests were much 
dreaded, but that time had past. Other systems had one 
God besides tho Bible. Ho read extracts here. His Mond 
hod made an argument on tho wants of tho world. All men 
require a revelation, therefore God has given them. This 
wan too short. If all men need a revelation, it will be give* 
to all mon; therefore tho Hottentot will hove a revelation. 
But all men have not a hook of revelation, therefore if God 
has given them ono it is either through works or it tno 
revelation that Paul spoke of in our hearts. The Bibio 
never wns a revelation to all men, and It Is not now a rev
elation to any, for a revelation, to bo a revelation, muet be 
made direct.

Hero the discussion como to a sudden termination. Mr. 
McCarthy and his friends refused to have It continue any 
longer, declaring It was unprofitable. _

Wo hoar reports from various quarters that others are 
being brought on from distant places to discuss with Mr. 
Hull: but wo have no Idea they will take hold. Mr. Htin 
has all tho churches in tho northeast corner of tho State 
constant fear of him, and if some ono could bo found to "nax 

’ him out” they would no doubt be well paid for it.
Dm. Frank McColliib.

No Time to Understand,—“How is it, my dear,”!®’ 
qulred a school-mistress of a little girl, “that you do no* 
understand this simple thing?” "I do not know, indeed, 
sho answered, with a perplexed look; “but I sometime®• 
think I have so maiy things to leant that I have *st tli>e 
to understand;”
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wh <lo CotifueiUR, PylbaKoriiH, Socrauw, and a 
weore of oilier great auil good men of earlier ages, 
and discard all unreasonable Htorlee about bim.

CONVENTION DA.Y JOURNAL.JEBUS OF NAZARETH.
Thia little welcome nieaaengor baa appeared 

for October double Ite former size, and with double 
Its umial number printed, full of useful and 
instructive matter for children nnd adults. It. Is 
owned, edited and tnihliebed by tbe St. Louis 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, ami has hereto
fore been distributed gratis every month, but has 
now put out a subscription list ami entered tbe 
field ns a monthly paper d. vnted tn Spiritualism 
and especially the interests of the Lyceum move- 
ment. It will receive subscriptions at. 5(1 cents 
per year, and still continue to he gratuitously dis
tributed by the St. Louis Lyceum. Tho marked 
prosperity of this Lyceum bolds this excellent 
and successful enterprise out. ns one of tho signs 
of its progress, which has never boon more en
couraging than at tho present time.

Believing as we do In the existence of such a 1 
person, but with some lingering doubt of his real I 
and personal existence, and knowing tho uncer- I 
tainty them is in any history of his real life and । 
actions, and tlie possibility of the .wliolo story be
ing a fiction founded on Masonic nnd Therapeutic 
signs and symbols, we am often amused at the : 
efforts of some of our spiritual writers and speak
ers in their attempts to bolster up with fragments 
of history, or the teachings of old churph writers, 
tbe various stories told about him. For instance, 
the rending of rocks and tho veil of tlio temple nt 
bls crucifixion, as being a spiritual manifestation, 
when none of tbe Jews who lived them, and had 
the care of tlie temple, know of such occurrences, 
or at least none wrote it nor left It In legend, and 
there is not a shadow of evidence outside of the 
early churoh writers, who claimed It a virtue to 
lie for tbe church, for any such occurrences, and 
the story is, in itself, roost ridiculously absurd, 
and only claimed by the ohtirch a miracle, to prove 
tbe divinity of Jesus. Second, the attempt to, 
sustain the slender authority of Ids Hight into 
Egypt to escape the slaughter of children by a 
Roman Governor, who is said to have ordered all 
male children, under a certain age, to be killed 
to insure his death. All persons at all versed in 
Roman history know that no such edict ever was 
or ever could be issued and executed by a Roman 
Governor of a conquered province, as Judea was 
at the time; aud that no such slaughter could 
ever be justified by a motive to prevent a person 
rising to be governor, as they wore appointed by 
and sent from Rome, and not raised in the coun
try. At this historic time no person could be put 
to death who appealed to Rome; and even Jesus 
could have escaped by suitable efforts if he had 
bad friends to assist him; and those who also 
claim that he was a Therapeutist, and learned nil 
their signs and mysteries in Egypt, where he got 
a general education that enabled him to nttor the 
wise sayings of the Oriental sages, not only show 
the absurdity of their statements In his lack of 
friends at his arrest and crucifixion, where these 
people could have saved him if he had been buo of 
them, but they also thereby ignore his medium
ship, by Which he could as well give tbe wise ut
terances of ancient seers and prophets, as can An
drew Jackson Davis and Mrs. Gora L. V. Tappan 
in our day, and many others who have obtained 
their education, not from books, but from inspira
tion, impression and communication from the 
spirit-world.

All that can be relied on of the history of Jesus 
is that he really was a person of remarkable me- 
diumlstlc powers, and through him Moses and 
Elias and other sages spoke, and the spirit-world 
being able to control and inspire him, he uttered 
the wise sayings, and wrought the wonderful 
works by spirit power, being himself a poor, il
literate workingman, whose mediumship being 
fully developed at about thirty years of age, took 
him out of the shop and home of his father to 
travel, preach and heal; and as the Jews could 
not control him, and the people feared bim be
cause of his astonishing powers, be was persecut
ed and executed as an Infidel and blasphemer of 
their holy book, laws, days and religion, as most 
of such mediums are in our day and country with
out the penalty.

nr azonoa puttox, m. n.

Tho law of compensation runs through all tlio realms of 
space,

And tills all souls with Joy nt last when they bavo won the 
race;

To bate tho evil, and escape tho fruits that It doth bring, 
Is but to run tho race fir Ood, who loves each Bring thing. 
Then, listen; mortals, to his word and road Its ovory Uno, 
As plainly printed In thy heart and echoed back from mine, 
Thy heart In tones of agony blds ovory ovl! cease.
My heart In answering sympathy proclaims tlio day of 

peace.
Isaiah, prophot, true of old, In vision clear and strong, 
Raw glimpses of the present time, saw agos roll along;
Row Trulli, and Peace, and Morey reign; saw Justice all 

arrayed
In purple and armorial gold; saw war and home stayed;
Raw blood-rod wine no longer flow beneath tho wrathful 

press.
But sow the peasant gather grapes, and moot tho sweet 

caress
Of loving arms and lips that fed on Nature's bounteous 

store.
And drank In truth nnd wisdom's light, but poisons never

more.
Thon courage take, my brethren all. and march yo boldly on; 
Do battle valiantly for right, nnd In thy cause 1>o strong; 
Ood rides above, ho rules bonenth, Iio rulolh everywhere; 
Ho enroth for bls tender lambs, bo caroth for tho poor;
Ho speaks In hearts by knowledge freed, or Islam's un

tamed heart,
And works ofttlmos by human moans, nor acts a borrowed 

part.
For man Is God's, and his right arm when raised to servo 

tho right,
Is strengthened by that sovereign power and wields resist

less might;
Tho cause of temperance Is God's. Its foes cannot prevail; 
Love yet may linger for a lime, and yet it cannot fall 
To como at last like flame of flro. a tidal, surging flood, 
To burn nnd flow and purge tho III—to Introduce tho good. 
Tho ago of peace and reason's reign, of harmony and love, 
May yet ho distant for awhile, and tarry yet above: 
But rays of light and tones of love are soon nnd hoard to

day, ' • "
That give us hearts to labor on, nnd zeal to watch and pray. 

IPat Randolph, VI., 1809,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Third Annual Convention 

or thh saw Hampshire sriaiTuir. association, niii.n is 
COOK'S HALL, PLYMOUTH, SEPT. 24th, S.1TII AHO 20th. 1899.

THE SPREAD OF SPIRITUALISM.

By travel, correspondence and other sources of 
information, we have means of knowing that 
Spiritualism is spreading more rapidly than at 
any former period of its history, and the cry of 
its enemies that it is dying out has nearly ceased, 
except. In its faint echo from some dark corner or 
ignorant pretender. Tlie permanency of spiritual 
intercourse is now established beyond a doubt in 
the minds of all candid and able thinkers who 
have carefully examined the subject, even among 
those who for a long time feared the phenomena 

. were of an ephemeral character, and would soon 
pass away and leave us to build on them a faith 
and belief for the future generations, as Ohria- 

. tianity has been built on the real or pretended 
miracles of Jesus, We have now an opportuni
ty to assume tho positive, and with the aid and 
cooperation of onr spirit friend; and counselors, 
to build up a practical system of religion on a 
natural and rational basis that can bless the 
world as no former system has. We only lack 
now a sufficient number of honest, earnest and 
efficient workers who can rise above personali
ties, prejudices, selfishness and passion, and work 
with intellect,reason and judgment, and cooperate 
in putting this most glorious and valuable sub
ject practicaliy before the world. The question 
is shall we have them? shall we have consistent, 
persistent and efficient action on our part, or shall 
we still fritter away our time and waste our tal
ents on foolish and false systems of morals, med
icine, dietetics, absurd extremes in temperance, 
slavery, woman’s rights and men’s wrongs, &c.?

The people demand a new religion, a practical 
religion suited for and adapted to the age in 
which we live, and they will have It; if we do 
not present it, it will be born of the churches or 
of infidelity, which is nearer to it than any church 
in Christendom. The people have long enough 
been fed on ceremonial husks, and they require 
corn, of which there is enough and to spare in our 
Father’s house. We have long enough harped 
and carped about the moral depravities of all 
classes of people, and the worthlessness of all 
forms of sectarian religion. The question Is prop
erly asked, What have you better to offer? Your 
foundation is laid in and on spiritual life and 
spiritual intercourse, both of which are now fully 
demonstrated, and now tell ns what system of 
religious life we shall lead to secure the best and 
happiest conditions in the life to come; tell us 
how to secure happiness hero and hereafter, and 
avoid the sin, suffering aud misery which the 
churches ever told us were natural, and only to 
be shunned by. the grace of God and conversion, 
which have failed.

THE “ SEERS OF THE AGEB.”

We have just read with deep interest and high 
appreciation tbik most excellent work by our 
brother J. M. Peebles. This book fills a place in 
tbe spiritual literature that is not occnpied by any 
other work, and is a most valuable addition to our 
largo stock of library books. Every reader, and 
especially every preacher and lecturer, should 
have this book, and read it carefully, as It has been 

' compiled by great research and much study and 
arrangement. Tbe comments and compliments 
of the author upon the old Seers are, of course, In 
the elegant and eloquent style of the anthpr, and 
sometimes perhaps a little extravagant to mere 
matter of fact minds, but with the single excep
tion of extras about Jesus we can endorse the 
whole book, and that exception, is one, ot conrse, 
to be expected from and accepted by any person 
who has been a worshiper of Jeans. For ourself, 
we have ever held him in the same estimation as

Written for tho lliinnor of Light.
GOO IN EVERYTHING

Third resolution rend and pramimI:
Rewired, That the nt tempi now* Iwdng made to engraft a 

sectarian religion upon the Constitution of tho United 
States la a blow nt ono of our dearest right#, and should ta 
opposed by all lawful and right moan*, by all the friend# of 
religion# freedom. •

iWolutlimt by Dr. Webster rand anti pawed;. 1
Rewir'd. That tho fear of God Is the loginning of fully, 1 

anti tho love of Ood the taginning of whilom.
Ilftob^d That thia Convention hereby omL»r*u the effort 

tomoilaln the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, anti will give 
hearty support to further Its Interests. ,

Thu Or st numlullon of Dr Webster was discussed by Mrs. 
Brown. Pai her Dean, and Joseph Brown.

Mrs. Brown’s resolution, read ami passed;
Rewired, That ns tobacco Is Injurious tn the mental and 

physical condition of so many, all medium* should mH only 
desist from Its u*t\ but try to exert thelrlnlluenco against II.

IL Si Chase's resolutions rend nnd passed :
Rewir'd. That humanity and Justice demand equal taxa

tion of nil property through the nation In tearing- tho bur- 
don* of government.

Rewired. That we, tho Spiritualists of New Hampshire 
assembled in Convention at Plymouth, heartily endono* the 
effort made by our sisters through tho nation and world to 
secure to them tho right of suffrage.

When the resolutions of F. Chase wore taken up, it was 
amusing to witness tho dilemma, because there were so many 
of them. Bro. Foss said they wore good, but no paper under 
heaven would publish our report. If they, were nil passed, for 
want of space. Ifo thought It bust to view them In the light 
of an address, thank Bro. Chase far it, and not attempt to 
wado through them again. Not so thought others; ami after a 
lively discussion, It was decided to have them all read again. 
Homo of them passed:

Retolved, That no ono can bo considered responsible for 
measures or sentiments which they have, voted against,

Retolved, That we sympathize with every reasonablo ro- 
form movement of tho world.

Jfcimhvd, That woman ought to receive, equal pay with 
man, for tho same kind ami amount of work.

Retolved, That whereas, man In his nature is more an cm- 
hodlmeutof wisdom, woman Is more an embodiment of levo; 
and tho latter,principle wo consider J list as Indispensable an 
element of a good and righteous government as the former, .

Retolved, That no person ought to Imi allowed to vote who 
cannot mail In English.

Retolved, That wo do not tailcvo In capital punishment.
Retolved, Tliat wo believe tho appropriate classification of 

tobacco and rum to bo among the drugs and medicines, and 
tho chemical nnd mechanical agents.

Revived, Thht we approve of tho laws ami societies for 
suppression nf cruelty to animals.

Retolved. That whereas, music Is not only ono of the 
principles of our nature, but of universal nature ns much, 
nnd that everything Is constructed on musical or hannonlal 
principles, nnd astute of universal harmony among, men Is 
tho thing ot particular Importance now sought; and where
as, ovory person Isa medium more or less, under spirit In- 
llucnce, and that Inlluonco Is greatly Increased by tho har
monizing power of music; thoroforo It Is of tho greatest Im
portance that we do all wo can to promote tho cultivation of. 
music.

Retolved, That wo sympathize with tlio universal ponce 
movement, and will do all wc can to prevent war among tho 
nations.

Dr. Webster, of Concord, then addressed the Convention, 
on the subject of ” Spiritualism tho Demonstrated Science 
of Religion.”

Adjourned to I j o’clock r. x.
Tho President opened the afternoon session by tho an

nouncement of conference for one hour.
F. Chase was called to explain ono of his resolutions, In 

which was epi tad led tho Idea that we ought to pray to Ood 
tho Father and to none other.

Mrs. Brown thought wo might as properly pray to our 
spirit friends as to God, when we felt In need.

A. T. Foss was willing Bro. Chase and Sister Brown 
should do all tho praying; he did enough of that when a 
clergyman.

Then followed a spicy and Interesting discussion on the 
subject of prayer, participated in by Dr. Webster, n. S. 
Chase and others.

Dr. Webster then spoke on tho use of tobacco, aud tho 
subject of temperance generally.

After nn Invocation, Mrs. Addlo M. Stevens eloquently 
addressed tho Convention, on the “ Progress of onr Causo."

F. Chase, under Influence; addressed tho Convention 
hr lolly, on tho question. “What Is Man?”

On motion of Dr. Webster, it was voted to appoint dele- 
gates to attend the American Convention of Spiritualists 
next summer; and they were appointed as follows: Dr. 
French Webster, of Concord; Daniel K. Smith, of New 
Hampton; Benjamin Hutchinson, nf Milford; Elisha Tripp, 
of Portsmouth; and George 8. Morgan, of Bradford.

Adjourned to 7 In the evening.
Evening ^Miton,—Conference. F. Chase spoke on “ Met

aphysics.” Mrs. Brown, “Encouragement of New Mediums,” 
Father Denn, “Prayer,” Mrs. Stevens, “Cost of Medium-

ProgroNN oT NpirltitHllHtii.
Dear Banner—In order to understand onr 

growth as a-people, It becomes necessary oera- 
Hhmnlly to look nt where we were anil at where 
we are, and then we shall discover that our growth 
has been far more rapid than we have supposed. 
Il is but a few years si nee. when we should have 
failed In our attempt in this town to have called 
together uh many ns fifty persons at our Town 
Hall to have listened to a lecturer on the Spirit
ual Philosophy, or, indeed, any reform subject. 
Bitt allow, me tn say through tlie /hmnrr, tn its 
readers, be not (Uncourncod, fellow laborers; per
severe In the good work; place the truth of our 
beautiful faith and philosophy before the people, 
who are more ready to. hear and to receive than 
you are willing to give them credit for, anil in so 
doing you shall in duo time reap your reward If 
you faint not ,

This week onr good sister; C. Fannie Allyn, 
made a Hying trip from Lynn to see her old friends, 
in Woodstock after a long absence, nnd to cheer 
our hearts by the glorious words of truth and the 
rich poetic harmony which ever flows so freely 
through her as an Instrument nf spirit power. By 
invitation she spoke to tho citizens of this place 
nt the Town Hall three' evenings, and bad large 
and very attentive audiences, who freely sent in 
subjects for both discourses and poems, which 
were handled by her in the most felicitous man
ner, giving the greatest satisfaction, as sho usual
ly does, and perfectly fascinating the audience by 
the ready way In which she combined the various 
subjects given, and the eloquent mode adopted In 
their'discussion. The last evening, after having 
as usual presented her subjects in combination, 
she gave a dialogue between two spirits on the 
two states, “ Heaven and Hell,” which was In
deed sublimely beautiful, and made a deep Im
pression upon tho audience, who seem very de- 
slrouH that sho should again visit Woodstock, 
where I doubt not but that she will meet full 
houses and warm hearts te greet her whenever 
she can make it con ventent to come.

The people here are generally getting more In
terested in Spiritualism limn ever before, and I 
sincerely believe if Spiritualists every where will 
but walk worthy of the high vocation wherewith 
they are called hy and through the pure teachings, 
of our spirit friends, they will accomplish a 
mighty work In the world, for the people are with 
us, and are only looking for a good example from 
uh In order to follow uh.

With a most fervent wish for the success of the 
cause, believe me, fraternally thine.

Thomas Middleton.
H ooiMocX', Ft., Sept. 'Udh, IMP.

Norwalks Olilo.
Dear Banner—Ah you bavo frequently re- 

qneatoil spenkerK and tnmliumH to keep you pnHted 
in relation to tho aplrltunl movement, it becomes 
it pleaRnnt tank for me to chronicle the progrouH 
of our cattHU In Norwalk, Ohio.

One year ago Spirit milium wan but. little known 
here, nt leant no fur an itn outward manlfentatlonn 
were concerned. In March lent, the writer wan 
invited by Bro. Ira Lake (one of the mont respect
able and influential men of the place.) to deliver 
Hires week evening lectures on tho nubject. 
There wan a largo attendance, many coming to 
gratify curloHity. In the course of our romarkH 
we expressed our willingness to discuss the sub
ject of spiritual Intercourse with any respectable 
person used to public speaking. For two or three 
mouths we heard nothing from our opponents. At 
Inst, however, we received a letter from the Ad
ventists here, accepting our challenge, and ap
pointing the noted Miles Grant as their man to 
“ whip Spiritualism to death." The time came, 
and tho discussion took place, an account of 
which has already appeared in your columns, and 
need not bo repeated here; sullies it to say that, 
when tho Elder failed to cast out. the “demon,” 
lie lost, what little Influence ho had with the out
siders, and much among his own followers, and 
the result has been that tbe Spiritualists have 
leased the best hall in tho place for four years; 
have seated it with beautiful choirs,all of which 
have been paid for, besides a good sum raised to 
pay speakers. Wo dedicated our hall on Sunday, 
Sept. 19t.li. An immense audience was present, 
and tho utmost, harmony prevailed. Bros. A. B. 
French amt J. H. Randall, from Clyde, were 
with us, and both drew inspirations from the 
highest source.

I write tho above to allow your readers tliat In 
the darkest hours, and In ono of tlio most, priest- 
ruled places, there is reason to hope for the spread 
of our glorious gospel, which sends joy and glad
ness Into tho souls of earth's famishing children.

And now, dear Hanner, before I close I want to 
say that your bright face comes to us laden with

Reportod for tho Banner of Light.

Agreeably to the published call by the Secretary, the Spir
itualists of Now Hampshire and their spirit friends mot for 
tho third time to take Into consideration tho most moment
ous question of tho age.

Tho Convention was called to order by tho President, A. 
T. Foss, of Manchester, at 3 o’clock p. m., who made a few 
appropriate remarks on reorganization.'

Further remarks were made on tho same subject by Dr. 
French Webster, of Concord. Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Vermont,. 
Mrs. Addlo M. Stevens, of Wentworth. Bro. Joseph Brown, 
of Campton. Father Dean nnd others; after which. Frank 
Chase was called upon to give the history of tho origin of 
our State Association. Ho tailored In organization, nnd 
slow growth was the best and surest.

Mrs. Mary D. Andrews. Secretary, having boon reported 
sick; and not being present, Dr. Webster was chosen Secre
tary pro Um.

After remarks. Dr. Webster moved that a committee ba 
appointed by tho Chair to draft a new Constitution, which 
was carried. Committee on reconstruction—Dr. Webster, 
Frank Chase, Mrs. A. P. Brown, Mrs. Addle M. Stevens.

Dr. Webster reported the conclusions of this committee: 
to. retain tho old constitution entire, simply adding two 
more articles, as follows:

“Heo. VIII. Tho Executive Committee may call Quarterly 
Conventions of this Association at nny time and place they 
may think proper.

Hec. IX. Any member may pay whatever sum of money 
they feol able to pay, to defray the expenses of this Associa
tion.’’

The report of this committee was accepted and adopted. 
New members wore then obtained, by signing tho constitu
tion.

In response to tho President, who Inquired If wo should 
now go on with tho business, and ohooso officers for tho en
suing year. Inasmuch ns there wero but fow present, stir
ring remarks weroelicited, under inspiration, from F. Chase,. 
Mrs. Brown, Dr. Webster and others, and tho fooling tacamo 
strong that what we lacked tn numbers'In tho form, was 
made up by vast multitudes of spirits.

Business was resumed. It was voted that tho Chair ap
point a committee to recommend officers; but that commit
tee, on retiring, were unanimously averse to selecting, and 
reported through Dr. Webster their recommendation of nom
ination ns the better way.

Officers wero accordingly chosen as follows; A. T. Foss, 
President; Frank Chaso and Mrs. Elijah Averill, Secreta
ries; Hanson 8. Chase. Mrs. Addlo M. Stevens, George Glea
son, Bro. Nichols of Manchester, Vico Presidents; Elijah 
Averill, Treasurer.

A Finance Committee was chosen—Walter Stevens, Wont
worth; Walter R. Webster, Bridgewater; Mrs..Hill, Great 
Falls; Abol Crosby, Groton.

Voted, that tho Secretaries furnish copies of the Constitu
tion to tho officers, to obtain names of members to qur As
sociation.

A Committee of Arrangements was chosen—Joseph Brown, 
Chaso P. Moulton, Dr. Webster, Daniel K. Smith.

Mr. Brown sold he once opened a barn for spiritual moot
ings, and mot with success. «

Dr.,Webster said ho wanted to consecrate these walls.
Mrs. Brown caught a vein of Inspiration of the necessity 

of organization In everything. Adjourned to 7 in tho even
ing.

Evening Setlion.—On motion of Mrs. Brown, voted to In- 
•truct tho Committee of Arrangements to print the Consti
tution.

On motion of Dr. Webster, a Committee on Resolutions 
wero chosen—Hanson 8. Chaso, Thomas Constantine, Dr. 
Webster. Resolutions were afterwards handed In by A. T. 
Foss, Mrs. Brown, Dr. Webster and F. Chaso, road by tho 
Secretary, and referred to the Committee.

President opened the conference. Dr. Webster first speak
er, on Spiritualism, followed by Mrs. Stevens, endorsing ono 
<f tho resolutions, to abolish capital punishment; Mrs. 
Brown, on the purifying Influence of tho now gospel of Spir
itualism. and on capital punishment, showing that It did 
much hurt and no good. .

Father Doan spoke of the Bradford Convention and other 
experiences, and said that he should not probably attend 
another Convention on this side of life.

Bro. Foss spoke; Father Doan In tho choir. Bro. Foss 
know that all his friends were alive and with him at this

ship and Spiritualism.”
Dr. Wobstor then addressed tho Convention in a very able 

manner, on tho subject of “Ancient and Modern Spiritual- 
Ism.” lie said tho hall was closely packed with our spirit 
frlonda. Ho closed with an Invocation.

Adjourned to 0 In tho morning.
Amday, Sfpt. 20tA.—Rainy weather, and consequently 

amall attendance. Convention called to order by tho Pres
ident.. Ho Bald tho amnllcat mooting he over had was three 
mon, two women and a dog.
- H. 8. Chase entertained us with some of his oxporloncoa. 

On ono occasion ho had a virion of a funoral, anti of himself 
delivering tho dlaoourBo. Ho wan surprised noon after hy 
tho arrival of an old acquaintance to gel him to speak at a 
funeral. The Unlvorsnllst clergyman engaged had not 
arrived, and they would not tave any of tho Orthodox 
ministers. • Ho entered a largo meolTrig-iibtfto full of people 
and gave a powerful discourse, under Influence. Ik raid 
he had never been ordained.

Dr. J. H. Currier, of Boston, who had arrived on tho last 
train Saturday, spoke a few minutes. Ho thought wo ought 
to talk and act not oh what wc believe, but what wo know.

After congregational singing, Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Ver
mont, became entranced, and made an invocation of great 
power; after which sho addressed tho Convention on 
“Spiritualism, Progression, and tho Convention.” Spirit
ualism can never die out so long as it has such able ad-
vocntoR n« Mrs. Drown.

On motion of Walter Stevens, tho Convention adjourned 
to 1 o’clock.

Sunday Afternoon Session — Mrs. Addle M. Stevens In tho 
chair. Conference. II. S. Chase entertained ns with more 
experiences. Mrs. Brown on visiting persons. Joseph 
Brown on experiences. J. 11. Currier about tho proper 
treatment of prisoners.

Aitor music, Bro. A. T. Foss addressed tho Convention In 
nn Interesting and spicy manner. Subject. “What shall 1 
do to lie saved?" Iio said there wore throe kinds of ad
vents : first, advent of kings; second, advent of priests: 
third, advent of tho people. Iio said ho was a Third 
Advent.

On motion of Mrs. Brown and others. It was voted:
1. To thank tho spirits for their attendance at our Con

vention.
2. To thank tho officers and speakers.
3. To thank tho friends of Plymouth nnd vicinity.
4. To thank Dr. Webster for his attendance.
.1 . To thank Mr. Dodge. Agent of Montreal Railroad, for 

reduced fare.
It was.voted to Invite tho Panner of Light and tho Re- 

Hgio-Philoiophical Journal to publish report of proceedings. 
Adjourned.

Bunday evening, tho storm raged and the wind blow, but 
yet wo had an Interesting session. a

After music. Dr. J. II. Currier, of Boston, under Inlluonco, 
addressed tho Convention. Subject, “If a man die shall ho 
live again ? Wo hope tbe Doctor will attend our Conven
tion next summer.

Mrs. Brown, In the beautiful experiences of this Conven
tion, felt that we had presented her with n wreath of 
flowers. -

The President, after a few pertinent remarks, adjourned 
tho Convention, subject to call again on call of officers.

Thus closed our Convention, which was remarkable for
tho perfect harmony and good fooling that prevailed. 
Truly, both love and wbdomwere manifested.

Frank CnAae, I
Mm. Arwaii Atbbilia/ Slcretanu‘

time. Spiritualism was a practical reality.
On motion of Dr. Webster, it was voted that when wo ad

journ It bo to 9 in tho morning.
F. Chaao related experiences, as a Spiritualist, In theo

logical prayer-meetings.
Tho Committee of Arrangements then reported for tho 

next day: Addresses by Dr. Webster In tho morning and 
Mrs. Stevens In the afternoon.

Second Day—Sept. 2Hh.—Convention called to order by 
the Presidont.

Dr. Webster reported for tho Committee on Desolations, 
by recammonding all of them, without alteration. Report 
accepted, and resolutions taken up.

First resolution by A. T. Foss read:
Whereat. Our common schools aro Intended for tho edu

cation ot all the children of our State, without regard to. 
sector party; therefore,

Retolved, That this Convention Is earnestly opposed to 
the reading of tho Bible and the practice of offering secta
rian prayer as a part of tlje-exercises of said schools.

Opposed by Dr. Webster, Favored by Mrs. Brown, Father 
Dean, and Mw. Stevens. Passed.

Second resolution by A. T. Foss read and passed:
Retolved, That this Convention views with concern the 

hot that a largo majority of the children of this State aro 
under tho Influence of tho Sunday schools of tho so-called 
evangelical sects, where they aro taught to despise their 
own natures, and to believe that their God hates them, and 
that they can only ta at peace with him through a cr^od 
and bloody atonement.

CONNECTICUT.
Our lecturers.

Wherever there are calln for lecturers it Is im
portant that good ones fill tlie demand; and we 
nave a large corps at aide and efficient epeakerH. 
Onr mediums do not always meet with that de
gree of encouragement that ought to be shown to 
them.

In places remote from organized asHociationH, 
if. in sometimes difficult, to obtain a good lecturer. 
We were, however, favored with the ministrations 
of Mrs. Zella S. Hastings, who gave several lec
tures on the Spiritual Philosophy, in Bantam 
Falls and Morris, to tlie entire satisfaction of all 
who heard her. An Advent lady, who came to 
hear one of her lectures, was so well pleased with 
it that she said to her, at the close: “ God bless 
you; you are doing a good work.”

Mrs. Hastings’s arguments are clear and forci
ble, and well calculated to carry conviction to tlio 
minds of those who listen to her discourses. Sho 
is a lady of fine culture, pure-minded and virtu
ous, and an earnest reformer in tbe cause of truth. 
She appeals to the spiritual and divine element 
of man's nature, bidding him nurse and cultivate 
the Godlike within.

Those who would secure the services of a good 
speaker, will do well to address her at North 
Granby, Conn.

She also lectures on scientific and philosophical 
subjects, and on temperance. T. L. WAVoir.

Morris, Conn., Oct. 3d., 1809.

Notice.
The Yearly Meeting of tbe Friends of Progress 

of Richmond, Ind., will not be held at the usual 
time, but will take place as soon as Lyceum Hall 
—now being finished—is ready to be opened, 
which occurrence will be duly announced through 
the Banner of Light and Religio-PhiloMphical Jour
nal. It is thought that the yearly meeting and 
dedication of the hall will occur in December.

-. . Eli F. Brown, Sec’y. .
Richmond, Ind , Oct. 3d, 1RG9.

VERMONT.

OHIO

Dr. James Coophu. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 
take RutiacrlptkHK for the Banner of Lujht.

Mm. .Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford. Mem.
Mfs. E I.. Danifm, 6 Dartmouth place, Boston, Mus.
Pmuf Wm. Denton, Wellesly. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Henry <1 Durgin Inspirational upruk^r. Cardington. O.
Gk<iuuk Dutton. M. D.. Wc»l Raniltdpli* Vt
Du E. I*. Di nn. Rockford. III.
Mbs Addie P. Davis, (formerly Addle P. MudgetJ White

hall, Greene Co., UI.
Mix Agnes .m. Da vis, 403) Main street. Camhrtdgeport. Me.
E B. Danimhith. M. D . trame, Lawrence, Knn.. box 461.
>1 its. PitiM’ii LA Duty speak# In Mnillson MlllstMc.,ono- 

foiirt h of llie Hmo AddrcM. K rmbtH's Mills, Mo.
Miss S F. Bk kkon. Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box29L 
Miss Clair R. DkF.vhue,Inspirational speaker, Chicago, 

111., rare.I Hprtllgiir.
Dr. T. M. Din mmund. l^ hirer, Tallahassee, Fla.
A. C, F.hMUNnH, h-ctun r; Newton, Iowa;
Hit. IL. E Emery, lecturer. Koiitb Cnvrntrv. Conn.
Thomas Gales Forster. 22 spring How, Hnhlmorc, Md.
Mas Clara A. Field lecturer, Newport. Me.
ANDREW T. Foss will speak in Montpelier, Vt., Get. 24 

and 31; In Leominster. Mum . Nov 14; In Fall Biver, Dec. 5 
aint 19. Address, Manchester,-N. k

REV. A. .1. FieiiKAt'K, Hturgls,'Midi.
Mus. Fannie B. Fklton. South Suucn, Mua. .
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg. N. V.
J. G. Flan, Hammonton. N.J.
Mus. M. l.urisr. French, Intih-r and Inspirational speaker.

No. 7. tn the rear of No. Iliii Federal, ste t t. Washington VU 
luge,Smith Boston. Mm*. . • •

DR. IL IL Fair.nELD. Aurora. Caimlm Co.. N. J
Chari em D. Farlin, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
A. B. French, Ann Arlo.r. Midi.
Mita. A. M. L Feurei:. San Francisco, Cal.
George A. Fuller. Inspirational. Natick. Mass.
Miss Almedia B. Fgwi.eh.Inspirational, .Sextonville, Klcli- 

land Co , Wls , care F. D. Fowler.
Miss Eliza Howk Fuller.inspirational,Han Francisco.CaL
N. 8. Ghhhnlraf. Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, tail Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Rev. Jgnhhi-C. Gill, Belvidere, ill.
Mus. Laura De Force Goriiun. Treasure City, White 

Pino, Nevada.
Kersey Graves. Richmond, Did.
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mh. J. G. Giles, Prlned<m.Mo.
Dr. Gamhagk, lecturer, 134 South7th*t., Wtlllnmshiirg.N.T
Dr. L. P. unices, inspirational, box 4in, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
John P.Gin.n, Lawrence, Mass., will answer call* tn lecture. 
Mrs. F. W. Gadk. Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave

nue, New York.
Miss Julia J. IIi’bbardwIU lecture In-Houlton, Me., dur

ing October—address care A. I’. Heywood; In Waltham, 
Masa.. Nov. 7; In North Heltuate, Nov. 29; tn balrm, Feb. 6 
and 13. permanent address, PartMnmith, N. IL, box 455.

Hits. L. HrrcHisoN, Inspirational. Owensville, f 'al.
Dr. M. Henry IBh hhton will speak In Norwalk,O., during 

October and November.
Mus. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Philadelphia. Pa., 

during Ochihrr and November: In Boston, Mas* . during Do- 
comber and April. For lectures during oilier months, address 
care <»f Mr*. J. >L Jackson,229 East Wth street. New York, nr 
M. B. Dyott. Esq., 114 South Second street. Philadelphia.

E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association of 
. RpirltunlhtH. Permanent address. Fulls Village, Conn.

.Moses Hull will speak In Washington, D. <’., during April.
Permanent address, Hobart, lint. , •

D. W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker,Hobart, Ind., 
will lecture In East Saginaw, Mich., during October; in Staf
ford Springs, Conn . during November. Will answer calls In 
the East for December, January and February.

Mite. A L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., I’a.
Mrh, F. O. I! YZER, 122 East .Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Mus. M. S. Townsend Hoadlkt. Bridgewater, Vt.
James H. Harris, box 99, Abington, Masa.
WM. a. D. Hume, West Hide P O.. Cleveland, O.
Zella 8. Hastings, Inspirational. North Granby, Conn. ■

. J. D. IIAHCAI.L, M. D., Waterloo. Wls. .
Lyman C. Howk, inspirational, box w, Fredonia, N.Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
Dr. K. IL Holden. Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, IL 
Dr. J. N. IIodgkh, trance,9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms. 
Mns. S. A. HoUtoN, 24 Wnmcslt street. Lowell. Mass 
MihhHphik M. Johnson will speak In Oswego, N i.,dur

ing October. Permanent address. Milford. M ass.
Wm. F. Jamirnun, editor of Spiritual A’oCrum, drawer No. 

59M. Chicago, HI.
Arraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., I’a.. box 34.
8. H. Jonkh, Esq., Chicago, 111.
Harvey A. Jones. Esq..can occasionally speak on Munday# 

for the friends in tho vicinity ol Sycamore. HI., on tho Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day, •

Wm. IL Jounhton, Corry. I’a.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, hrmlall Co., HI.
George Kates, Dayton,0.
O, P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0., sneaks 

In Monroe Centro the first, and in Farmington the fourth 
Sunday of every month.

George F. Kittridge, Buflnlo. N. Y.
Mhh.M. J. Kutz. Ilohtwlck Lake. Mich.
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker. Cleveland, O.,care 

American Spiritualttl. 47 Prospect street: permanent ad- 
dress. 9 Kingston street. Charlestown, Mass.

Mary K. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 
street, Jersey City, N.J.

J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, III. M ,
MrH. F, A. Logan. Minneapolis, Mimi., care h. F. Bnyu. 
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 

Washington street. Boston, Mam. .....
B. M .Lawrknoe.M.D.,6 Dartmouth place. Boston, Maas.
Mus. L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, be

tween 9th and loth streets, Louisville, Ky.
II . T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton. Mass.
Johki’H B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring,
Chari.eh 8. Marsh,semi trance speaker. Aihlreaa, Wone« 

woe, Juneau Co., Wls. ..................
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington. D. C., P. O. box
Dr. G. W. Morrill. Jr., trance and inspirational speaker

I Boston, Mass.
Prof. B. M. M’Cord, Centralia. Hl.
Emma St. Martin,InspiraHonnl speaker. Birmingham. Mien.
James B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver

hill Mass. , .
Mus. Tamozine Moore. 13 North Bussell st., Boston, Mass. 
Mu. F. 11. M ahon. Inspirational speaker. No. (hmwnv, N.H. 

। O. W. Manu el, trance speaker, 35 Kutlnml Square, Beaten.
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture In the vicinity ot

1 New York CHv. Address, Hoboken. N. J.
Mrs. Nettie Comii rn .Maynard. White Plains, N. i.
Mrh. Hannah Mouse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
J, W. Matthews, lecturer, Hey worth, McLron Co.. HI.
Dr. James Morhihon. lecturer, McHenry, IU.
Mua. Emma L. Morse Pai l, trance speaker, Alstond, h. H. 
Mn. J. L. .Mansfield, liopinuionnl, box 137. Clyde. O.
Du. W. ILC. Martin. 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.

' Mrh. Anna M. Middleiiiiook. box 77H, Bridgeport, Conn
' Mrh. Sabah Helen Matthews, quincy. Mass.
I J. Wm. Van Nam he, trance, Elmira. N. 5., care J. H. Mills 
। A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. KochiMcr. N- Y.

Kiley C. Nash, iMspIratlomil speaker. Deerfield, Mich.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker,Ottawa, 111.
J. M. PEEnLEH, Hammonton. N. J. ,
Gkoegk A. Phirck. Inspirational, box 67. Auburn. Mo. 
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge. SometHcl Co., Mo 

» William c. Pike. 97 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.

a fresher look and a hapjder smite since yon 
commenced illustrating tbe phenomena of Spirit
ualism by those beautiful cuts, 

M. Henry Houghton.
P, 8.—I speak here during October, November, 

December aud January.
j. ii. rowKi.L, aimu ii*. mu., uua pw.
Mrh. E, N Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y.
Minh Nettie M. I’eahe, trance speaker, New Albany Ind. 
Mum. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Masi. 
A. A. Pond. InNpIrallonal speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.. 
J. L. Putter, trance. La Crosse. Wls., care of K. A. Wilson I 
Lydia Ann Pearhall. HiMpIratlanal speaker. Disco, Mich. I 
Du.'H. D. Pace, Pott Huron, Mich.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potth.M. D., lecturer, Adrian,.Mich. . 
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester it.* W. V., South Boston 
Dr. P. B, Randolph. 231 Tremont street, Boston, Masi. 
Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd. HO North Main it.. Providence. IL 
Wm. Rosk. M D.. Inspirational speaker. Springfield. 0. 
M us. E. B. Rohk. Providence. R. I. (Indian Bridge.) 
A. C. RoiiiNWN.Snlvin.MAM.
C. II. Hines, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mrh. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich 
Rev. A. B. Randall; Appleton. Wls.
J. T. Rouse, nontial speak nr. Terre Haute. Ind. 
Mrs.Pai.ina I. Roberts.Carpeiitcrvllle. Hl. 
Joseph U Stiles. Ihmviilc, \ t.
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush.Mich.

■ Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. IL B. Storer will speak In Nmth Bridgewater. Maas., 

Oct. 24; In Waltlmni. Oct. 31: hi Salem. Nov. 7 and 14; In . 
Lowell. Nov. 21 and 2*. Address. 120 Harrison avenue. Boston.

Dr. II. and Ai.cinda Wilhelm Slade. Kalamazoo, Mick 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford. Mass.
Mrh, C. M. Stowe, Kan Jes6. Cal.
Mrs. S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cam bridgeport,

Mms M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass..
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes. Minn
De. E. Sprague. Inspirational speaker.Schenectady. N. Y 
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, :i6 Salem street. Portland, Mo.
Mus. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures in Mechanic's 

Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening.
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich. 
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mrs. M. E. B. Hawyhr. Fitchburg, Mass.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker. Byran, N. Y.

• Mrs. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
E. R. Swackhamer. 128Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn, N.Y..E D. . 
Mus. IL T. Htkarns, .Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 

Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child, 
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. ~ ,

James Trank * lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskeag, Me. 
Hudson Tuttlk. Berlin Height*, O.
BkwaminTodd. San Francisco, Cal..
Mrh. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.

Clair street. Cleveland*0. •
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan. Manchester, Mass.
J.H W.Toohey. Providence. R. I.
Frances A.Tutlle, lecturer, box 3*2, Ln Porte, Ind.
Miss MattieTiiwing.Conway, Mm.
Mrh. Robert Timmons, Mexico. Andrian Co.. Mo.
Mrh. Esther N. Talmadoe, trance speaker, Westville. Ind 
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
E. V. Wilson. Lombard, 111.
E. M. Wheeler, Inspirational, HI Superior street, caro 

Atiifricafi .SidrUualitt, Cleveland, 0.; will lecture In I*hila 
delphla, Pa., during December.

Mrs. 51 ary M. Wood, 11 Dewey street. Worcester. Mass.
F* L. IL Willis. M. D., 16 Wcst24lh street, near Fifth ave

nue Hotel, New York. ‘ •
M»s. 8. K. Warner, box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
F. L. Wadsworth,399 South Morgan street. Chicago, III. 
Henry C. WRHHiT.care Hanner or /Jd/iL Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, HI. Lawrence CoMN« Y. 
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde. 0.
Mus. Mary J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, Ill., care R. P. Journal. 
Lois W AianROOKF.li can be addressed nt Charles City, Floyd 

Co.. Iowa, till further notice. .
N. Frank Whitk will speak In Portland. Me., during Octo

ber; In New York during November; in Washington during 
December.

Mrs. Mary E. Wither will epeak In Sutton, N. ILQOct. 17. 
Address. Hollhton. Mass.

Wm. F. Wentworth. Schrnectndr, N. Y., box 234.
Dr. R. G. Wf.lia trance speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport. Maw, 
A. R. WHITING Will Speak In‘Washington Hall. Philadel

phia, Pa., during October. Will attend calls for week-even
ing lectures and the two first Sundays of November, If applied 
to soon.. Address 929 Mount Vernon street. Philadelphia, Pa., 
till Nov. 1st. Permanent address, Albion, Mich.

Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker. JancavlUo, Wla.
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo, O.,box 643.
Mrs. S. A. Willis. Marseilles, III. 
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa. 
Mrs. HattirE. Wilson will speak In Marblehead, Moss., 

through the month of January. Address, 36 Carver street, 
Boston. ”

Rev. Dr. Wheelock. Inspirational speaker, State Center, la. 
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitney. Inspirational speaker, Bock Greve City, 

Floyd Co., Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Williams. Hannibal. Oswego Co.. N. Y.,box 41. 
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational speaker, Leslie. Mich. 
A. C. nnd Mrs. Elix \ C. woodruff, Engle Harbor, N. Y. 
Mrs. Jullette Yeaw will speak In Lynn, Maas.,Oct 31, 

Nov. 7 ami 14. Address, Northboro', Mass.
Mm. Fannie T. Yowng. trance sneaker. Address, Three 

Oaks, Mich., caro 8. Sawyer. Will visit Iowa In November.
Mb.& Mm. Wm.J. Young, Boise City. Idaho Territory.

A Singular Tradition.—Among tho Semi- 
note In<lhinh there is a singular tradition regard
ing tho white man’s origin and superiority. They 
say that when tlie Great Spirit made the earth, 
lie also made three men, all of; whom were fair 
comptextoned; and that after making them, ho 
led them to .the margin of a small lake, and hade 
them leap tn and wash. One obeyed, and camo 
OUtof tho water.purer and fairer than before; the 
second hesitated a moment, during which time 
the water, agitated by the first, had become mud
died, and when he bathed, ho came up copper-col
ored; the third did not leap till the water became 
black with mud, and be came out with its own 
color. Thon the Great Spirit laid before them 
three packages, and out of pity for bls misfortune 
in color, gave the black man the first choice. Ho 
took hold of'each'of the packages, and having 
felt the weight, chose the heaviest; the copper- 
colored man. then chose the next heaviest, leaving 
the white man the lightest. When the packages 
were opened, the first was found to contain spades, 
hoes, and all the implements of labor; tbe second 
enwrapped hunting, fishing, and warlike appara
tus; the third gave tho white man pens, ink and 
paper, the engines of the .mind—tbe means of 
mutual, mental improvement, the social link of 
humanity, tbe foundation of the white man's su
periority.

LIST OF JEOTUHERB, ?
[To be useful, this list should bo. reliable. It therefore 

behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, dr changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Should any name appear in this list 
of a patty known not to ta a lecturer, wo desire to bo so in
formed.] ;

J. Madison Allen will lecture In Torre Haute, Ind., six 
months, from May first. Address box 547.

C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Vineland, N. J., during Oc
tober; In Marblehead. Mass., during November; in Salem 
during December. Address as above,or!Htoneha.n, Mase.

J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker, 
Chicago, HL, will answer calls East or West. •

Harrison Akkly, M. D.. 194 South Clark street.Chicago. 
Ill., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and 
Progressive subjects. ■

Mrs. N. A. Adams, Inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass. 
Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
Mrs. N. K. An dross, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
Dr. J. T, Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mary A. Amphlett, care J. Stolz, M. D., Dayton,.0.
Rev. J. O. Barrett. Glenbculnh. Wls.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. P. O. box 452,Han Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. abrt N. Burnham. Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud

son street. Boston. Mass. .........
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will sneak In Marblehead, Mass., 

during February. Permanent ail(lress.'87 Spring street. East 
Cambridge, Mass.

Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Minneapolis. 
Minn., during October nnd November. Permanent address, 
Elm Grove, Colerain. Mass.

Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
Joseph Baker, Janesville. Wls. ' •
Mrs. E. Burr. Inspirational speaker, box 7. Southford, Conn. 
Wm. Bush, Esq., 161 South Clark street, Chicago, III.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Randolph. Vt 
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich. 
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls. 
Henry Barstow. Inspirational sneaker, Duxbury, Masa. 
Z. J. Brown, M.I). CachevHle, 1 oio Co.,Ca«. • 
Addie L. Ballou,Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.

. J. H. Bickford. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Masi. 
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa. 
Kev. De. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mbs. A. P. Brown. St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Hellene. 151 West Wth st, New Tort. 
Dr. James K. Bailey, box 382. LaPortc. Ind.
Dr. J. II. Currier, 39 wall street. Boston, Mass.
J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Addrcsi 

rear 56 Poplar st, Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
Warren Chmbe. 627 North fifth street. St. Lonh, Ms. 
albbbt E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, 0.
Dean Clark, Chicago. Ill. care R. P. Journal.
Mbs. J. J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue, Boston. Mass.

' Mrs. H. Chadwiok.trancespeaker,Vineland,N.J., box272. 
Dr. II. IL Crandall, P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrs. Amelia IL Colby, trance speaker. Pcnvhle, Ind.
Ira IL Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
Mbs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance, Hillsboro’ Bridge, N. H.
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A Nivk .1111111.
The following is tin- text of n unto written by

that truly remarkable 
tlm author of a poem 
crlt.ic a copy for his priv

mail, Tlmmas Carlylu, to

1 prilled himself on portraying those sontinionta as 
। Byron did that other sentiment of a contemptu- 
। mis nnil lonely hatred of man and all Ills affairs. ■ 
I Carlyle’s passion, however, grew out of a more i 

healthy feeling. He abominated ovory species of
! cant, not more in literature than In religion; and 
' in struggling for that expression which would 

seem to adequately relieve tho throes of bis mind,
. ho unconsciously drove his faculties over into the i 
. opposite extreme of impatience and contempt;

and out of this condition of mind sprung that 
strange development which took the final form of 
a blind worship of physical strength and tbo 
rudest heroism of force. A strange spectacle 
enough, that of a man of rare,'of thu rarest in- 
tellectual gifts and power, become tho blind wor
shipers of brute strength!

If mon who are struggling in tho chaotic, seas 
of doubt and unbelief, who tied nothing to lift up 
their souls in tho dogmas that have been worn 
out with Continued handling and bandying, will 
accept the advice of Mr. Carlyle in respect to tlio 
conduct of life, seeking for true ami living inspi
ration in tholr notions from the source whence it 
ever comes, and which Spiritualism bus ma le 
plain and palpable by a now mid gr.tnil revela
tion, there need no longer bo any fears for tlm re
trogression of tlm human mind, the decay of tlio 
life and power of tlm human soul, or the despond- 
enoy of men over their hopes of earthly happi
ness.

ntnl have read it wiili wliat :ittentliin nml iippri" 
Bintion I • .mill In—tii'v

Conshli raid,' faeiilii. s id mind are manifested 
in it; powers of inh lleri, of inmglnntion; :i aeri- 
onn earnest i harm'ier; lu re and thorn a hum of 

, Hombre i Imineiu e, ami vi-liges of real littirarv 
skill.

But my constanl regret was, amt is, to see such 
powers operating in a Belli titilpnbly i /umfi'e, and 
lying liey.inil tlm limits of mail's inlelligenei.! 
Tlimm are not tlinnglils, wlil. li you give; they nru 
huge gaunt vm aui drinuus—for ever Ineapalile, by 
nnlnrr, of being either allirtned or denied

My eli ar advice, therefore, would lie, give up nil 
that; ri'lii.’i. hi employ your intellee’, mi things 
where Im itifidleot <1111 avail; tn sow good seed on 
realms of mere cloud ami shadow! Tlm highest, 
intellect which issues in no '■ertuinty lias coni- 
Iiliitidy/uihd Tlie world of practice ami fact, is 
tlm trim arena for i's InhnbltantH; w ide enough

Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
The regular course of lectures iu Mimic. Hall, 

Boston, was opened successfully, on Sunday af
ternoon, October 10th, with a discourse, by Mrs.

“The Woman who Dared.’’
Tbe new poem under tbe above title, by Mr. 

Epes Sargent, was published on the 15th (net., by 
Roberts Brothers, Boston, there having been a 
demand for it, prior to publication, which exhaust
ed several editions. It is not only a poem in the 
beat sense of tbe word, but a story of profound in
terest, full of passages that will be rend with live
ly satisfaction by Spiritualists, as well as by all 
who would elevate the present condition of wo
man and enlarge her opportunities of developing 
her own nature in her own way.

Of course there is much In tlie poem that will 
lie assailed by the conservative sentiment of the 
country, but with the spirit flint breathes through 
tbe work no one can find fault. It is devout, 
reverential, philosophical and sympathetic; and 
every true women will, we think, feel grateful to 
the author for this eloquent plea in behalf of the 
sex.

Tbe best commendation of tbe poem will be to 
give a few extracts. Passing by tbo" Overture,” 
perhaps tbe most remarkable port of the whole 
work, we choose such passages as will indicate 
tlie polemical drift. There aro a number of charm
ing little lyrics scattered through the story, of 
which wo select ono. The book is a beautiful vol
ume of 270 pages, and will form an admirable gift 
for tlio holidays. It is sold nt $1,50, bound in cloth, 
nt which price we can forward it to any port of 
tlio country postage free.

THE SOUL'S LATENT rOWERB. 

o o o .<H’et do not think 
The Inner prescience never stirred or spoke; '
Volluil though II ho from coimclouzneBS bo strangely, 
And Its line voice unheard amid tho din 
Ofoulwuhl things, tho quest of earthly passion, 
There Is an undor-sonse, a faculty

New Publications.
American Commercial Law fa tho title of a neat and 

comprobORilvo work on tho general law of business In alt 
Ite practical varieties, and Is Intended as a complete and 
safe guide for tho correct transaction ot every kind of 
business. It embraces plain and full Instructions, with 
practical forms adapted to all tho States of tho Union. Tbe 
author Is Franklin Chamberlin, Esq., of Hartford, Con
necticut, In which city II has boon published by Messrs. O. 
D. Caso A Co. Wo need scarcely attempt to specify tho 
groat variety of topics treated In theso invaluable pages, 
since they comprise almost all that may be mentioned In 
connection with tho wants of mon In our modern republican 
communities. They are all alphabetically arranged, and 
make a long list Indeed. This volume Is Intended by Its 
capable and experienced compiler to bo a lawbook for tho 
mass of tbo people, to the lawyer, tho morchant, tho me
chanic, tho Manufacturer, tho Insurance man, the owner of 
property, tho landlord, tlio tenant, tlio stockholder, tho 
creditor, tho debtor, tho partner, tho bondholder, tho lessee, 
tho agent, the public officer, tho contractor, tho builder, tho 
shipper, tlio guardian, the teacher, tho farmer, tbo clergy
man, tho doctor and tho citizen. It Is tho freshest work ot 
its character before the public, and tbo most comprohensivo, 
full and reliable. Ils forms aro plain and concise, being 
stripped of all complications and superfluities. It Is pre
sented with the most satisfactory army of testimonials 
from Judges and members of tho bar, not only in Oonnoo- 
tlcut but other States, and as a whole may with confidence 
bo regarded as a perfect treatise of Its kind, leaving noth
ing to ba desired by those who almost dally find themselves 
in need of competent legal advice close at hand, that can 
bo called In without tho needless expense of a foe. Tho 
outlay for such u work would seem to bo an essential In
vestment for every American citizen.

Tub Davenport Brothers. tho World-Renowned Spirit
ual Mediums, with tholr Biography and Adventures In Eu
rope and America, is the name of a book. Just Issued from tho 
press of Wm. White A Co., Boston, which will command very 
wide attention. Those who accept tho philosophy and tho di
vine principles of Spiritualism, equally with that largo class 
whoso curiosity for tho time outruns tholr faith and keeps 
In advance of their professions, will eagerly roach out tholr 
hands for a book whoso clear revelations must satisfy tho 
wants of their nature. There Is wonderful variety in the 
sketches thnt form the body of tho book, and together they 
make a summary of narrative that cannot bo easily matched 
for intensity of Interest. Tlio entire career of theso remark
able Brothers is given ip theso pages with accuracy; and as 
It Includes Betances In nil parts of the civilized world, and 
brings thorn in contact with characters of public Interest 
antErohown, It will bo road with an eager appetite by all. 
Wo ennnot begin to give any outline of tho contents of a 
book that Is so well, filled up with exciting, surprising, and 
convincing manifestations by the unseen Intelligences.' It 
must sufilce for us to assure tho render thnt a perusal of Its 
pages will more then compensate for any time or pains 
taken In roading tho volume for Its numberless manifesta
tions ol spirit experience and development.

Hester Strong's Life Work; or. Iho Mystery Solved, 
forms tho title of a new tale by Mrs. S. A. Southworth, and 
published by Leo & Shepard. It Is a pathetic story of tho 
trials and sufferings a country family, whose near and re
mote relation to other families and to country scenes, in
cidents, oxporloncos and clinriwlor Is sketched with a skill
ful hand. Wo con commend tills book as ono inculcating 
lessons of genuine morality and benevolence, and, abovo all, 
as crowded with real life and Its shilling Interests. It Is 
very handsomely got up by tlio publishers, who never slight 
work which they undertake to present to an appreciative 
roading public.

L. Stebbins, of Hartford, Conn., sends us a book with the 
title of “Woman; Ilor Rights, Wrongs, Privileges, and Re-

Funeral of Mr. John While.
Tbe funeral services of this gentleman—an old 

and well-known musician, and flrm and out- 1 
spoken Spiritualist—were conducted at the Melo- 1 
naon (Tremont Temple), Boston, on Tuesday af- j 
ternoon, October 12th, by Miss Lizzie Doten. A 
goodly number were in attendance to offer the , 
last tribute of respect to translated worth. ,

The exercises consisted of the reading of selec
tions of Scripture by Miss Doten, followed by the 
delivery of an address on thegonerul lessons con
veyed hy life and death. Occasions like tbe pres- ' 
ent (said tbe speaker) led us to be thoughtful. We 
could not understand tbe meaning of any one life, 
because we could not understand ourselves; wo 
could see but in part, and prophesy but in part. 
Death was no more a mystery than life, but to our 
poor human conceptions It must, after all, be a 
mystery. In view of this change the human heart 
often cried out, “if a man die, shall he live again?” 
And was there no voice to answer? The answer 
of the past came, that at tlie last day we should be 
raised, and the faith of the ages gone had ex
pressed this thought, notwithstanding the differ
ences of religions or creeds; and in this latter 
time the voice of Inspiration—the voices of the as
cended loved ones had answered us, as one by 
one they went away. On tbe present occasion 
was celebrated the birth of another soul to the 
better life. Could he in his present state under
stand his past existence? and how did its history 
appear to his expanded vision? How appropri
ate was it, at this season, when the husbandman 
was gathering the fruitage of the year, that the 
fruitage of the autumn time of a ripened individual 
existence should be harvested by the angels.

The speaker referred to the fact that five years 
ago, during a course of lectures whicli she was 
then delivering in Lyceum Hall, she was led by 
the venerable countenance and earnest demeanor 
of the deceased, to look for him regularly among 
the audience, and on one occasion at the close of 
the meeting, coming near him, sho saw the spirit 
of a child standing by his side. She described it to 
him, and with deep emotion he recognized it 

| to be the form of a little one who had gone 
; homo by a sail accident years ago. Tbe ac- 
। quaintance thus formed had continued un

broken up to the time of his physical change. 
He who had passed on would never cross 
our thresholds again with that bending form, 
but his bright and glorious and youthful spirit 
would come to us with lessons of wisdom 
from the kingdom of light. Tlie speaker referred 
to tho innate love of harmony which bad ruled 
the life (as well as the profession) of the deceased. 
This world had not given him any great place in 
its consideration, but in that land where the eyes 
of the immortals could read the secrets of the 
soul, he who bad gone from our sight would be 
found to have taken liis heaven with him—as we 
all must—that he might enjoy it there. The ad
dress contained several extracts from some of 
Miss Doten’s poems, and closed with a beautiful 
invocation.

The deceased passed away from earth " like a 
shock of corn fully ripe," having attained the ad
vanced age of eighty-four years and two months. 
He was able to go out of the house on Saturday, 
and on the next day—Sunday, 10th—he fell asleep 
in tbe arms of those loving angels who are ever 
in waiting to bear the weary pilgrims of earth to 
the Summer-Land of glory and repose.

Cora L. \ . Tappan. Ilie subject: . Spij/itual’ All Independent of our mortal organs, 
” “ — • ' .... .. m . , Ami circumscribed by neither spauo nor tlmo.

I Else whence proceed they, those clairvoyant glimpses, 
i Thai vision piercing to tho distant future,.
' Those quick monitions of Impending ruin, .
‘ if not from depths uf soul which consciousness, 

Limited as It Is in mortal scope, 
Muy not explore? Yet there serenely latent, 

• Or with a conscious being nil their own, 
c Superior nml apart from what wo know

lu'hgmn.ut Spiritualism.' . , ' In this close keep we call our waking state,
We xliall piibIMi full ritports of Hid.hh kctliroH Lio growing with our Hiowth tho lofty power, 

Tho will Wo rock not of; which soino tony live n llfo, irom linn, to Him). I In. lust, wt11 nppi.ar in our Ami nover hood, nor know thoy havo a soul; 
torilicoming iHHiii). Which ninny a plodding anthropologist.

Tlm /^(.of Um ll.h, Hll.ulinn to tin) opening ™mS
’ af the above meetings, holds the following lan- . . . Actual, proven, and, in their dignity .

<»lln*m: C ■ ■ Ami grasp and Space-defying attributes,
"The first lecture id the third cmnso on (he Splrllwil ; T^huvu Uio rnngVofn^

Philosophy «:., delivered in Mmde Hall yeMerdny ailernomi, ] - ?|,r,)ll„|lt,ln .moding perlod-nt om-o 
by Mrs. < ora I.. ) . Tappan, to a large nndlenee. Mrs. Tap- . . . i,e ,ln,pa ln.nl0rtI.i -
iwi. hi comtnenceinent, sold that In spiritual ethics the thin) 1 P'ni» immonau
had arrived when Instead of fighting for a more existence, :

Ethics." The lecture, which Was able ami elo- 
qimht, was listened to with marked attention by
tlm largu audience present.

Mr-. Tappan will lecture each Sunday, after-
immi during October, and her themes will be con
tinuous, embracing tlm Science, Philosophy mid

for inly or for all intellects of mon; and never lay 
more encumbered with sordid darkness ami pir- 
nielous ilelusimiH than even now.

Beal intellect, might write with advantage on ; 
such tilings; better still perliaps. lt might remain 
silent, and build its whole force on illuminating | 
one's own poor path in such a wilderness; on , 
more ami mure clearly ascertaining, for nt least 
one earliest man, tl'hnt Iodo, ami lime to do it!

Probably you will nut adopt tills advice, almost 
certainly not nt once; unr shall that disall'ect me 
at all. Your tract 1 found throughout tube rath
er pleasant reading, and to have a certain inter
est; nothing In it, except one small section, treat
ing of a thing I never mention unless when com
pelled—the thing which calls itself Spiritualism ’ 
(whicli might more fitly beeaHed ‘ r/frii-BRUTAL- 
ism,1 and ' i.itchhy of IhudNea apes '), was dis- 
agreeable to me.

Yours with many good wishes,
. T. Cauiai.i:,"

Wo have thus given the whole of this outre 
production of Carlyle, that tlm reader may Im- , 
como the butler judge of ils real temper and aim. 
It is obvious that it is the speculations contained 
in the poem that havo provoked the ire of tlie 
Chelsea sage, since ho appears to direct bis nd- 
vico, as well as his objurgations, against, the en
tire tendency of dealing, even in meditation, with 
unseen and spiritual things. At first blush,on 
reading thia strange outburst of mental ill-will, ' 
ono would Im apt Io any that tlio writer is hope
lessly, incurably, and eternally given over to tho 
worship of materialism, lie counsels men of 
real intellect, to write, if they insist on writing nt 
nil, on " practice and fact,” declaring that to be 
enough for them. He says Hint Hint world is the 
true arena for the Inhabitants of tlm earth, wide 
enough for tin) activity of all intellects, and to lie 
cleared of the “ sordid darkness nod pernicious de- 
lusious " that encumber it.

' and struggling against tho anathemas of proJudlee. super- i 
’ stIiion ami bigotry, the selence and religion of Spiritualism 
j claimed a positive and nlllrmatho place in the world of I 

thought. All that could bo said of any science was that it :
1 Illustrated a principle. Spirit was a germ, absolute, a sim- ; 

ple. not a compound, unalterable. tin mod I Hable, un Improv* 
able. It could not be measured f»y comparison with any

' other substance. There was no 'inference between spirit • 
and matter, because there was no likeness which assumed a * 
similarity. As with spirit, so with matter; both wore abso- i 
Into. , Matter was uticrenllve, inactive, wholly without I 
power; mind, or spirit, was active, aggressive, all potent, j 
all power: mid this constituted In its essential analysis all |

, the relationship which there was between matter and spirit. [ 
, Those materialists who attempted to show that spirit was j 

alternated matter fell short of their purpose, for spirit was j 
absolute substance, and those who attempted to say thnt the | 
soul was tho outgrowth of the budy fell short of a coin pre- ' 
henslun of the subject, for neither was an outgrowth of the j 
other. Body was shaped, formed, controlled and moved by I 
spirit. No matter could ever become spirit; no spirit I

' could ever become matter. In IU germinal life, spirit con- !
। Hiluted everything that there was of life in nil else. The 

unfolding of tho germ was In eternity. Hore, said the speak
er, we break off« stem. Is that tlio flower? Is that any 
part of the loveliness thnt is to be shown you ? You answer 
•• Xn.” In the great cycle which makes up Hint soul's exist- 
pure, neither you nor I have any right to judge of its per
fect no sr, or Its imperfectness, for we only see what would 
be but one piece of a stem ns compared to a full blown 
flower. The lecture, from beginning to end, was listened to 
with the profoundest attention, ami to Judge from tho ofleots 
of the first, the future ones of the course will bo extensively

i attended. Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, whoso efllcloht ami faithful 
management of past courses has won him tho esteem of all 
his friends, has determined to spare no labors to render tho 
present as Interesting as they have been.” » i

‘ Tho Hinging was rendered by the quartette in 
an artistic manner, and was an acceptable feature 
in the exercises. Miss Crossman's accompani
ment on a Chickfiring Grand Piano, was faultless. 
The choir consists of Miss Loud, Hoprano, Mr. 
Winter, tenor, and Mr. pud Mrs. Turner, all accom
plished vocalists. ’

woman’s rights.
“ Percival eyed ino with a puzzled look, 

Then said: "Tho limo Is on Its way, I hope, 
When from lior thralldoin woman will como forth, 
And In her own hands take her own redross; 
When laws disabling her shall not bo made 
Under tlie cowardly, untested plea 
That man Is bettor qualified Hinn woninn 
To estlniiito her needs and do her Jusllbn. 
Justice to her shall bo to man advancement; 
And woman’s wit can host held woman's wrongs. 
Accelerate that time, all women true 
To their own sox—yet not so much to that 
As to themselves and all ibe human nico 1 
But pardon mo; I wander from tho point— 
Following you. Now tell me, could you niuke 
America your homo ?'"

is it moral? .
“ Behold tho world's hlonl of a wife!

'T Is something llko to this:
“ ■ She marries young, 

Perhaps In meek submission to the will 
Parental, or In hope of a support:
In a fow years—as heart and brain mature, 
And knowledge widens—finds bar.lord mid master 
Is a wrong-headed churl, a selfish tyrant, 
A mlsor, or a blockhead, or a brute;
Her lovo for him, If love there over was, 
Is turned to hatred or Indifference: 
What shall sho do? Tho world has one reply: 
You nimlo your bed. and you must Do In it; 
True, you were heedless seventeen—no matter! 
True, n false sense of duly urged you on, j
Ami you were wrongly Influenced—no matter 1 
Bo his wlfo still; stand by him to tho last;
Do not rebel against his cruelly;
The more lie plays tlio ruffian, tho more merit 
In your endurance I Suffering Is your lol, 
Il Is the budge and Jewel of a woman.
Shun not contamlnaliO' from Ills touch; 
Keep having children by him, that bls traits 
And bls bad Wood may bo continuous.
Think Hint you lovo him still ; and feed your heart 
With all tho Iles you can, to keep It passive 1

" ' So say the bellwethers who lead tho many 
Over stone walls Into tho thorns and ditches. 
Because tholr fathers took that way before them.

Precisely so.Mr. Carlyle! We extend you our 
hand in fraternal sympathy ou that point. But 
we beg to ask you how that darkness and those 
delusions which lay so heavily on the world ' 
around us, are to bo lifted, cleared away by any 
further "writing” of the dogmatical sort. The 
world, we judge, has had quite enough of that al- I 
ready. There is ecclesiastical tyranny, political 
tyranny, and social tyranny, to keep tlio mind of 
man in fetters perpetually. Mankind struggles 
for release. How is it to cornu, and whence? 
Surely not by continuing tbo old methods; not by 
hugging the delusions that now encumber us; not 
by traveling paths already; worn by weary feet 
until nothing more will grow under them. Tbo .

London. England. I
.lames Burns, Esq,, of London, lias just com- 

me.nced a course of lectures on " Tlio Science of 
Human Nature," at 15 Soutbampttn Row,Bloom«- 
bnrg Square, Holborn, London, W. C., to continue 
every Tuesday evening for twelve weeks. Stu- 

' dents who avail themselves of this course will re-

Such Is tho popular morality 1

world, it is painfully evident, cannot be healed by 
any of the bld quackery. It cannot receive a • 
now influx of power from the old quarter. It ' 
pleads in vain for help to those who long since 
have confessed their inability to render it. Yet 
the case is urgent, multitudes are sufferers in an 
unwilling bondage, the air .of the prison house is 
growing more and more stifling, and the univer
sal prayer goes up for relief. It must bo instant, 
and it must be sufficient. Who is to appear with 
it? In what direction is the new Saviour to be 
looked for?

ceive ample value for their money, as the practi
cal knowledge imparted will be a useful koy to 
their future roading and observation.. The course 
will embrace a general outline of physiology, di
etetics, the laws of health, the treatment of dis
ease, tho temperaments, phrenology, the laws of 

-mediumship, and principles of Spiritualism. The 
. lectures will be practical, and students will be 

individually instructed in the details of the sub- 
jjects presented. Ample illustrations will bo af- 
I forded by moans of diagrams, preparations from 

■I nature, models, skulls, busts, and the living or- 
i ganisni. The oxy-hydrogen microscope will also

bo called into requisition.
Mr. Burns lias established a Progressive Libra

ry and Spiritualist Depository, at. No. 15, as named 
above, whore all works pertaining to Spiritual
ism and general reforms can be obtained. Also a

Clearly, nothing is more certain than 'that u 
new inspiration is required; not perhaps by any ■ 
unrecognized, methods, but coming down from 
heaven into the minds and hearts of men as the 
silent and refreshing dews are distilled upon the 
grateful earth. In truth, materialism bad so got 
the better of men, bad so completely blocked the 
avenues of free thought, stopped the ways of 
speculation, and plastered up every chink and 
cranny through whicli light might enter the 

X soul of man, that there was no mode of release 
and relief except that which an entirely new in
flux of power was competent, to supply. And 
that is the work assigned of heaven to Spiritual
ism. Men in tlm pride of intellect, who found 
their prei-oiieeived prejudices and their cherished 
pride brought to the dust by tbe matchless sim
plicity of its teachings and humility of its doc- 
trino, would naturally be expected to resist them 
as Mr. Carlyle has done. Spiritualism is some
thing that does not jump with their habits of 
thought, their mental temper, and their egotistic 
hopes. It comes down from above-for the very 
purpose of shattering the idols that have been so 
long cherished, and for that reason they utterly 
refuse to have anything to do with its significa
tion. 1

Iu Carlyle's case, it is matter of notoriety that 
lie is tbe victim of chronic mental disease, and lie 
is to be met with corresponding charity. Of bis 
instinctive devotion to what Is eminently spirit-

publishing office and a shop for the sale of books, 
and a reading-room, where may be found-all the 
spiritual anil progressive publications of the 
world. A drawing-room has been fitted up for 
the especial accommodation of ladies anil sub- 
scribers; also private rooms for stances and com
mittee meetings. The subscription, entitling to 
all tbe privileges of tbe establishment, including 
the use of two books at a time from the Library 
for home perusal, is 21s. per annum.

Mr. Burns is now publisher of two monthly pe
riodicals, “Tlie Spiritual Magazine" and “ Human 
Nature.” He is certainly an energetic and enter
prising man, and deserves well of the public he 

I strives so bard to accommodate and instruct.

Bui is it moral f Nay; when man or woman 
Can look up, with the heart of prayer, and say, 
Forbid It, Heaven, forbid it, self-respect, 
Forbid It, merciful regard for others, 
That this one should be parent to my child— 
Thnt moment should the intimate relations 
Ot marriage end, arid a release bo found I* "

LITTLE GOOD IIARUOR REACH.
" The air was genial, and a rapid trot 

Boon brought them to tho beach. The ebb had left 
A level stretch of sand, wide, smooth and hard, 
With not a hoof-mark on tho glistening plain. 
Tho horses tossed tholr heads with snorting pride, 
Fooling tho ocean breeze, as curved and fell 
Up tho long Une the creeping fringe of foam, 
Thon backward slid in undulating glass, 
While all the west In Tyrian splendor flamed.

• But this is life 1’ cried Linda, as sho put 
Her horse to all his speed, and shook her whip. 
They skimmed the sand, they chased tho flying wave, 
They walked tholr horses slow along tho bench: 
And, ns the light fell on a far-oft sail, , 
And made it a white glory to tho eye, 
Said Linda: ‘Seo! It fades into the gray; ; 
And now’t Is dim, and now Is soon no more 1 .
Yet would a little height reveal It still.
So fade from memory scones which higher points 
Of vision shall reveal: the beautiful, 
The good, shall never dio; and so to-day 
Shall be a lasting, everlasting Joy I’ ”

LINDA'S LULLABY.
“ Murmur low, llttlo rivulet flowing I 

For to sleep our dear Linda is going; 
All good little lambs bo reposing, 
For Linda ono eyelid is closing. . >
Oh frogs 1 what a nolso you aro making!

' Oh crickets! now don’t keep her waking!
t Stop barking, you llttlo dog Rover, 

Till Linda can get half-sens over.
Little birds, let our word of love reach you— 
Go to bed, go to sleep, I beseech you; 
oh her little white coverlet lying,.

. To sleep our dear Linda Is trying.
‘ Hush! slngjust as softly ns may be;

Sing lullaby, lullaby, baby I
Now to sleep this dear Linda Is going— 

... Murmur low, llttlo rivulet flowing I"

Gone Home.
Mrs. Mary Ann Pearson, wife of Mr. Sewall 

Pearson, of Boston, while on a visit to Gloucester, 
Mass., passed calmly and quietly away from the' 
sufferings of earth, on October 10th, aged 55 years. 
Her disease was scrofulous consumption. She 
was a well known medium for spirit communi
cation, and her physical departure will be missed 
by a large circle of friends. She passed ou in the 
full possession of her facilities, and with a firm 
faith of her ability to return in days that are to 
come.

Salem, Slass.

ual in life, in literature, and iu tlie studies of his 
fellow-men, we require no more conclusive proof 
than is furnished on page after-page of his noble 
criticisms-and essays—a matchless series—ou 
.Gorman literature, in tbe reviews of thirty and 
forty years ago. There be has indelibly stamped 
the impress of a belief which his open mind and 
aspiring soul held fast. Since those days bo has 
grown sick in mind, and all his thoughts and 
speculations have taken on, perhaps involuntari
ly, the hue of despondency and despair. He has

The Spiritualists of Salem gave Moses Hull a 
hearty welcome, Sunday, Oct. 10th. The large 
Lyceum Hall was filled with tin audience that 
highly relished his discourses. He will lecture 
week evenings when called for. lie lectures in
New York iu January and Februai

will lecture

’ Kowcli.
Sunday, Oct. 10th, A. E. Carpenter addressed a 

large audience in Lowell, on the subject of Spir
itualism. It is tlio design to hold regular meet
ings thore'during tlie winter. The Children’s Ly
ceum is in good working condition, and well at
tended. The meetings are held in Wells Hall.

Is it So ?
- According to Austrian and Hungarian journals, 
a Messiah is to make his appearance in Jerusalem. 
Letters are said to havo been received by the 
Rabbi of Paks, (Hungary,) which state: “To
ward the end of last month a column of fire was 
seen at the ruins of Solomon’s Temple, and a 
strong voice was heard, addressing itself to a 
Jew who was rendering his devotion there at the 
time, intimating to him to announce, ns prophet,

i that the Messiah will arrive at the coming year, 
that tlm Jews should repent and observe better 
tbe religion of their fathers. The man so ad-

! dressed immediately went to the city, predicted 
in the manner of the old prophets, and announced 
what the voice had revealed to him. The pebple 
of tbe various creeds treated him as an impostor, 
and some.wanted to kill him, but with superhu
man strength he fought hundreds of his assail
ants; a battalion of soldiers was sent to arrest 
him, but they proved powerless against him. 
This week two Israelites will leave for Jerusalem 
to obtain exact information.”

Mew Subscribers.
Our old subscribers have sent us a list of thirty- 

three new names since our last issue. The names 
of our helpers are as follows: Hiram Doyle sent 
one new subscriber; Mrs.,0. Fisk, one; Mrs. M. 
Lincoln, one; S. J. Stanton, one; Wm. W. Allen, 
one;.G. Sweet, one; N. Hoyt, one; D. Quililap, 
one; M. Allen, one; M. H. Righter, one; O. Veb- 
ber, one; H. Fox, one; H. E. Weldon,one; E. W. 
Bradford, one; J.M. Hall, two; M. M. Blanchard, 
two; Joshua Nickerson,one; Mrs.H.Dimon, one; 
J. Millett, one; M. Wright,one; J. C.Bender,one; 
Dr. j. M. Blakesley, ono; Caroline A. Grimes, one; 
A. Ei Carpenter, one; H. Benedict, one; C. S. 
Field, one; C. L. Smith, one; D. Johnson, one; 
J. F. Peterson, one; A. J. Faunce, one; S. D. 
Williams, one.

sponslbllltos.” It Is from tlio pen of L. P. Brockett, M. D., 
author of several popular books, and is generously illus
trated with cuts representing tlio life of Woman in tho 
Home, where the outlier holds that she wholly belongs. 
Woman suffrage ho regards as foolish and Inexpedient, and 
calculated to injure tlio womanly nature, besides hindering 
female advancement and elevation. The book Is spirited, 
enthusiastic, and earnest, and will no doubt moot with a 
largo sale.

Tub Laki, Shore Series, by Oliver Optic, Including tho 
four following stories for youth—" Tho Lightning Express,” 
"Through by Daylight," "On Timo," and “Switch Off," 
form a very handsome box of volumes for a boy or girl from 
tholr favorite author. Tlie Incidents of tbo snvoral tales 
aro found in tlio events of travel and life about the locality 
referred to, and aro worked up In tho facile author’s most 
effective manner. Each volume Is Illustrated, and as a sot 
they will bo eagerly sought by tlie endless army of young 
readers throughout the country. Lee A Shepard, Publish
ers.

The Atlantic Almanac for 1870 is out from tho office ot 
tho Atlantic Monthly, and richly bears out tho promise ot 
Its popular predecessors. The finest taste has been em
ployed In its preparation and perfection; skillful pons havo 
contributed to its contents; tlio mathematical calculations 
come from authority that Is irreversible; and as a whole it 
has never been approached by any similar publication In 
tliocounlry. Its circulation mustof necessity be immensely 
increased over that of tho previous Issues of tho same 
work.

The American Odd Fellow for October is before us 
Wo scan Its fine table of contents with a good doal of picas- 
use, and fool a degree of pride that the Order has such an 
excellent magazine to represent It before tlio public. It is 
published In New York.

■ Prof. Denton and Mrs. Tappan
Will address the Massachusetts State Association 
of Spiritualists in Tremont Temple, Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 20 th. There will also be an exhibi
tion of the Children’s Lyceum in the early part of 
the evening; The afternoon session of tlie Asso
ciation will be held In tbe Meionaon. The treasury 
of the Society needs to be replenished, in order 
that the good worETSf its agents may be extended 
and continued. See programme In another col
umn.

The I.ycenin Amateur Dramatic Asso
ciation.

This successful company commence their sec
ond season on Wednesday evening, Oct. 27th, on 
which occasion they will present the pleasing 
drama, “ Agnus Do Vere,” aud the laughable 
farce, “Tho Captain of the Watch," cast to the 
full strength of tlie company. The short vacation 
that they have had during the summer, has been 
fully occupied -by tlie rehearsal of several fine 
dramas, which will he presented in a manner sel
dom seen on tho amateur stage. Fow, if any, so
cieties, have made the rapid strides toward suc
cess that this has, and tbe Spiritualists of Boston 
may well feel proud at having in their midst one 
of the best Amateur Dramatic Associations in 
tills city, composed of members of tlielr Lsgeupj^ 
Friends, rally to the hall on the above occasion, 
and do not let a vacant seat be obtainable, for the 
benefit of the Lyceum Is tlie end in view, and such 
an institution deserves the support of all. Tickets 
are for sale at this office and by tlie members of 
Association.

Officers for season 18119-70: President, D, N. 
Ford; Secretary, Tbos. Marsh; Treasurer, Wm. 
A. Dunklee; Stage Manager, Fred M. Hawley; 
Prompter, Lizzie F. Lovejoy; Properties, E. D. 
Chase; Costumer, Chas. W. Sullivan.

Lectures lu Charlestown.
The First. Spiritualist Lecture Association, of 

Charlestown, has engaged Union Hall, on Main 
street, for the present, and are regularly address
ed each Sunday afternoon, by Mrs,. Fannie B. 
Felton, of Malden. Rev. Rowland Connor has 
spoken before them for several successive Sunday 
evenings, with good effect. It is the desire of the 
committee to render these lectures, both after
noon and evening, acceptable to the spiritualistic 
public of Charlestown, and we hope their efforts 
will meet with merited success. Miss Lizzie Do- 
ten lectures Sunday evening, Oct, 24th.

Portland, Me.
N. Frank White is lecturing in Portland during 

this month. His logical discourses are well 
liked. Next, month and tbe following, E. V. Wil
son, the popular Western lecturer and test medi
um, will enlighten the people of the Forest City 
■upon the philosophy aud phenomena of Spirit- 
ualisrnr. Wo bespeak for him a cordial reception
'and large audiences. ,

Beautiful Flowers.
The controlling spirits of our Free Circles some 

time since expressed a desire that bouquets of 
flowers be. placed upon the table during tbe 
stances, and directed’ us to solicit donations for 
that purpose from visitors. We did so, and are 
happy to state that they responded liberally. A 
continuance of like favors solicited.

Baltimore! Md.
The First Society of Spiritualists-in Baltimore 

resumed their meetings the first Sund'ay of Octo
ber, wuli Mrs. F. O. Hyzer as the lecturer.

Worccsler and Providence.
We learn that-,it is the intention of Dr. H. B. 

Storer—whose mpdical office is at 120 Harrison 
Avenue, in this city—to visit both Worcester and 
Providence, one day of each week, and give the 
sick and suffering in those places opportunity of 
employing the very remarkable spiritual and 
clairvoyant mediumship of Mrs. J. M. Friend. 
This estimable lady has for many years been at- 
'tWOed by thoroughly educated and highly intel
ligent physicians, whose diagnoses and prescrip
tions through her have brought relief to thou
sands. Our friends may rely upon tbe’genuine- 
ness and satisfactory character of this lady’s su
perior powers.

San Francisco liberal Bookstore.
Herman Snow has removed bls bookstore in 

San Francisco, from 410 to 319 Kearney street, 
a few doors from bis old stand, but on tbe oppo- 

■site side of the street, which is a much better place , 
for his business. Mr. Snow keeps a full assort
ment of spiritual and liberal books.

J. M. Peebles iu London.
Wo have just been favortid with advance proof- 

sheets from Human Nature,(a talented spiritual 
•monthly published by J. Burns, Esq.,) giving an 
extended account of Mr. Peebles’s ■publio'recep- 
tion by tbe Spiritualists of London, which was 
very cordial indeed. We shall make copious ex
tracts from these proof sheets for insertion in tbe 
next issue of the Banner.

Dr. J. It. Newton in Buffalo.?
It gives us pleasure to state that this eminent 

healer is doing great good in Buffalo, N. Y., at 
the present time. He will, we understand, re
main there until probably the middle of next 
month, hencfijbose in that vicinity,who may re
quire his services should make application at 
once. Ho is at tbe Bloomer Hotel.

^"We have repeatedly stated in these col
umns that we paid no attention to anonymous 
communications; that all letters, to receive atten
tion, should be accompanied with tbe author’s 
full address; yet we are continually receiving 
such letters notwithstanding; The names of 

। writers are ftquihlte as a guaranty of good faith*
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Charlestown Children’s Lyceum.

The cause seems prospering in our sister city, 
as far as outward manifestations go. Tbe Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum at a late meeting 
(held shortly after its vacation) elected the fol
lowing named ladies and gentlemen for its Board 
of Management for the present year: Executive 
Committee—G. W. Bragdon, Jos. Carr, N. O. 
Warren; Secretary — C. A. Abbott; Treasurer— 
E. It. Murray; Conductor—G. W. Bragdon; As
sistant Conductor—8. It. Cole; Guardian—Miss 
H. S. Abbott; Assistant Guardian—Miss O.F. 
Cutler; Musical Director—N. G. Warren; As
sistant Musical Director—W. M. Dinsmore; Li
brarian—Jos. Carr; Assistant Librarian—E. A. 
Burbank; Leaders — Mrs. M. Adams, Mr. M. 
Holton, Mrs. C. Garey, Mr. F. M. Janos, Mrs. M. 
L. Poole, Mr. H. S. George, Mrs. K, Carr, Mrs. S. A. 
Burbank, Mrs. E. F. Bragdon, Miss L. B. Abbot,' 
Mr. A. Storer, Mr. C. A. Abbott; Guards—Mr. D. 
Adams,Mrs. 8. G. Warren,Mr. G.E. Cutler, Mrs 
E. Nichols, Mr. B. Dennis, M. J, Nichols.

On the day in whicli it was visited (Sunday, 
Oct. 10th) tbe exercises consisted of those gener
ally found at such meetings; together with song 
by Miss Nichols,chorus by the Lyceum; decla
mations by Misses Phelps, Hoyt, Nichols, Brag
don, Slade and Mr. Janes, and Miss Suzona M. 
Adams recited an original poem which had been 
written for her. Tlie speaker’s stand was taste
fully decorated with flowers, and each oflicer of 
the Lyceum was presented with a bouquet by 
Mrs. M. Adams, of Boston. Our reporter also re
spectfully acknowledges the receipt of a similar 
gift. The exercises concluded by an original 
song, “ The Lyceum Banner," written by Mr 
Warren, tlio Musical Director. Miss Carr pre
sided at the organ, aud Mr. Alonzo Bond also 
volunteered his services to assist in the musical 
department. This Lyceum promises much in the 
future.

“Exeter n*ll,”
Messrs. Editors—Allow me to use thecolumns 

of your paper for tbe purpose of paying a deserved 
tribute to that remarkable and intensely inter
esting book, “ Exeter Hall, a Theological Ro
mance." Happening into the Banner of Light 
bookstore a few days ago, my attention was at
tracted by the singularity of the title of this book, 
and, desiring to know something about tlie ro
mance of theology, I purchased It. Never before, 
for the sum of seventy-live cents, have I derived 
so much instruction and amusement, and were 
the price of “ Exeter Hall” treble tills amount, 
It would bo money well spent. The first sentence 
rivets the attention, and throughout the entire 
book it is held by an Irresistible charm. In It, 
romance, history, wit, theology and philosophy 
are most beautifully blended; and many of the 
descriptions given in it surpass, In forcoand style, 
the best of those written by Sir Walter Scott. It 
is a book every intelligent, thinking person 
should rend, for no one can arise from its perusal 
without being greatly benefited. It lias already 
forced its way Into the front rank of elegant lit
erature, and there It must remain, a lasting mon
ument to the high order of talent displayed by

Bostou Music Ball Spiritual Meetings.
OH. 04th, Lecture by Mr*. Cor* L. V.Tappan.

Tho third courao of lectures on tho philosophy of Spiritual. 
Ism will bo continued In Music Hall—tho most elegant and 
popuular assembly room In the city—

SUNDAY AFTKBNOOHB, AT 2$ O’CLOCK, 
until tho close of April (20 weeks), under tho management 
of Lewis B. Wilson, who has made engagements with some of 
tho ablest Inspirational, trance and normal speakers in tho 
lecturing fluid. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan (Into Daniels) will 
lecture through October, Prof. William Denton In Novem
ber, Mrs. Emma Hanlingo In December, Thomas Gales Fors
ter in January, to lie followed by others whoso names will 
bo announced hereafter.

Beason ticket, with reserved seat, $4; single admission, 
15 cents. Beason tickets are now ready fur delivery at tho 
counter of tho Hanner of Light Bookstore, 158 Washington 
stroot.

A season ticket without reserved sent, fur tho convenience 
of those who do not llko tho trouble of paying a fee at the 
door every Sunday, can Im obtained ns almve for $3,50—a 
loss price than single tickets will cost for the course.

itH author. M.

Movements ofLecturcrs and mediums.
Andrew T. Foss will lecture In Montpelier, Vt., 

tlie remaining Sundays of this month. He wlll 
also answer calls to lecture week evenings. Onr 
Vermont friends should Improve the opportunity 
to hear this able advocate of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. •

A. 8. Hay ward, the magnetic healer, has re
turned to this city from Maine, and will remain 
here a few weeks prior to going West. Letters 
will reach him care of this oIRce.

Miss Julia J. Hubbard lectures in Houlton, Mo.,

Going; to Minnesota.
Editors Banner or Light—I would like to 

say to our friends that Mrs. Woodruff aud mysolf 
expect to spend the winter in tlie West, passing 
through Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin, on our 
way to Minnesota, and wb would like to make on- 
gagemonts to speak in each of those States. 
Friends who desire our Tervices for one or more 
Sunday or evening lectures, can address its at 
Eaglq Harbor, Now York, which, as now, wlll re
main onr address. Wo should particularly like 
to hear from any of the Spiritualists of Minnesota, 
where we expect to remain several months.

A. 0. Woodruff.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at till* 
Oflice:

Tnw London Rpimtual Magakini. Price Boots, per copy.
Human Natum; A Monthly Journal of Zohtlc Bcionco 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Tin IlKLioio-PniLosopniOAL Journal: Devoted tn Spirit- 

Dallam. Published in Chicago, 111., by B. 8. Jones, Esq. 
Price 8 cents. * •

Tua American Spiritualist. Published nt Olovnland, 0.
Tita Journal of tub Gyx.kooloihcal Sncucrr of Bos

ton. Devoted to the advancement uf the knowledge of tho 
diseases of woman. Price 35 cents.

Daybreak. Published In London. Price 5 cents.

■during October.
Daniel W. Hull is coming East on a lecturingJU'UUIQL Oil in WLU111^ -A^WDU Wil « lOUUUlIM^ 

tour. He will accept Calin for December aud 
January. November is already engaged. He is

Discussion.
Editors Banner—A discussion will bo held 

at Clinton, Mass., commencing Tuesday the liltli 
Inst., add continue four evenings, on the follow
ing:

Ilesolved, that man has a spirit which exists in a 
conscious state after tlio death of the body, and 
that, it can, under favorable conditions, return and 
hold communion with tlio Inhabitants of earth.

Affirmative — Moses Hull; Negative—Dr. J. 
Hemenway, of Athol, Mass.

Very Respectfully, . E. II, Currier.
Clinton, Mass., Oct. l‘Mh, 18fl'J.

BunIiiobb Mutters.

Mus. E. D. Muiifev,Clairvoyant nnd Mngnotic 
Physician, 11112 Broadway, Now York. 1W.S25.

James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answer, 
sealed letters, at 102 West loth street, New York. 
Terms,SB and four t.hroo-cont stamps.

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4tb 
avenue—Nhw York. Inclose S3 and 3 stamps.

oi’- ■ '

Tub Best Place—The Citv Hall Dining 
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Rttndays.

02. 0. D. & I. II. Presho, Proprietors.

I Mrs. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 41!)3, Boston, 
। Mass., Psychomotor and Medium,Avlll answer let- 
! tors (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit 
I friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of 
' character, &e, Terms 82 to $5 and three 3 cent 
i stamps. Send for a circular. 02.

LETTER FR0M MR8. SPENCE.
MR. EDITOR—During tho twelve year* of my labor# aa 

a spiritual lecturer, In nearly every Htato In the Tnlmi,
I. of course, llko every other lecturer, had thousand* of hear- 
ers, formed numerous acquaintances, and made many friend*. 
With them all I believe 1 acquired, If no other reputation, at 
least that of being not only a zealous and faithful worker, but 
also a sincere mid honest advocate of what I conceived to be 
the truth, regardless of the lots of reputation, and of the favor 
and friendship even of Spiritual 1st* themselves, ami al the 
risk of my personal liberty, and. perhaps, at lime*, of my life. 
There are, therefore, a large number or persons In the various 
States In which I have lectured, a* well a* elsewhere, who, 
having confidence In me individually, would like to hear fram 
me personally In regard to the merits nnd claims of those 
positive and Negative powder* with which my name Ims 
been identified, and about which an much lias been said In the 
spiritual nnd secular paper*. To meet this general wish, and 
to answer many private letters of inquiry on the subject, I 
beg leave to make the following public MnDwiH:

1st,Ab has already been announced, too farmufa for the 
preparation of the Positive and .Negative Powder* wa* given 
through my me<Duin*hip. between live and six years ago.

2d. The Positive and Negative Powders have not only sur
passed my most sanguine expectations of their practical ope- 
ratines as a medicine, bul they have equaled anything I could 
possibly have desired, or requested of the spirit-world in ad
vance, unless 1 had requested a perpetual miracle.

3d. Thore have been published dining the past live years In 
tho Banner of Light and other spiritual and sieulnr paper*,, 
several hundred certificate* and reports of cure* wrought by 
tbe Positive nnd Negative Powders, many of which may Just
ly be calk'd remarkable, and not a lew of them wonderhib 
More are still on tile, and will be published In duo time. Tlie 
iiutliiHiticity mid gcnulitcnoss of nil those ecrtlilcait* mid. re
ports I lan voueh for; and furthermore, the originals are on 
file, and open to the Inspection of any “im who desires to 
see them; moreover, tho public.are at liberty (and lire're- I 
quested) to call upon or address by letter the writers of those j 
report* and certificates, mid satisfy thum selves of their kuiu- 
ItmneM mid truthhilne*#.

Ith, There uro-many physicians who use the Positive and 
Negative Powders largely In.their practice; and there ire 
also not n few clergymen w-Im use mid-reeomtnend them to 
others, and who have even solicited an agency for the sale 
ami distribution of them among Hie p.iqde. .

5th, The Positive mid Negative powder* uro my reliance In 
case of either try .own sickness or that of other-member* “f 
my family; nnd within the Inst five years I have tested their 
virtue* at home, In serious a* well a* In mild attack* of dis- 
case; in mvsclf, mid hi mv children when but three month* 
old. a* w ell n* In those further a ivmiced hi year*, and uni- 
formiy w ith the. most happy nnd Miccessinl results.

Hlh. Thu I’oslthennd Negative powders are composed whol
ly of vegetable and mihn'tl subshmee*.

The above facts compel me to he ns earnest and n*. zealous 
. an advocate of the Pushive and Negative Powders a* lever 

have been of any other department or phenomenon of spirit 
ualhrn, tlie truth of which lots hreu demoustrated tn my sat
isfaction: and I the re lore say. In conclusion, that I hope that 
those who are Hftlictrd with disease of any kind, or who toi l 
the great necessity of having a reliable healing power nt hand,, 
ready for any emergency, will be its hospltable io new truth 
In the healing art lis in any other department of hivestign-- 
thm, and innt they will therefore test the Positive mid Nega
tive Powders fairly nm! without prejudice, knowing, a* I do, 
that such a test will in all cases r«Milt hi comlrnilng thoslate- 
inents already made respecting them, hi establishing tbeir In 
estimable value as mretnhmHtnmH of hen'lng’ power, and In 
demonstrating the existence ami benelleeneu of the invisible 
Intelligence which pi ejected them Into the world, for the good 
of the world. A M A A fl A M. N FFX^rL .

AN INTERESTING BOOK.

EVERYBODY SHOULD READ IT.
SELLING RAPIDLY.

Just Published by William White & Co., 
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS
TIIEIU

BIOGRAPHY,
Adventures in Europe nnd America. 

ILLCSTIIVEil WITH "TOOL'S EWII.UIWS, 
REPRESENTING VARIOUS PHASES OF 

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

TRUTH 13 STRANGER THAN FICTION

37) St. Masks Placc. Nrw York. Oct 23;

a favorite speaker in tlio West.
Miss Susie M. Johnson speaks in Washington, 

•D. C., during November.

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS-
gy We offer to our readers, in another portion 

■of our paper, an engraving of the general plan of 
a group of buildings designed hy one of our old
est subscribers, and recently published in the 
Journal of Commerce with a complimentary notice 
by tbe editors of that paper.

We have procured the original engraving, and 
present it to tlio patrons of tbe Banner, with a be
lief that it will be found to merit attention, and । 
possibly supply a great and growing call for ten
ements adapted to meet the wants of the middling 
classes who desire reasonable accommodations at

The Revolution In Cuba. I
An Havana letter of tbe 3d hmt. Hays the i 

Spaniards made an attack recently on Cuban I 
earthworks at Palmerto, but were repulsed with j 
heavy loss. Another Spanish force endeavored I 
to destroy an encampment of Cubans at Tehua- ! 
can, numbering eight hundred negroes and three 
hundred Cubans. Tlm Cuban commander, Col. i 
Chispen, held tho lire of his men until the 
Spaniards approached (o within forty yards of 
their entrenchment, when lie gave the command 
to fire low. Tho ranks of tho Spanish regulars 
reeled under the sudden and destructive fire. . 
They left twenty-eight killed and ono hundred 
and thirty wounded on the field. The remainder 
beat a precipitate retreat and were followed nix 
leagues by tbe negroes of the garrison, who with 
their machetes made murderous work of all 
Spaniards who lagged behind.

Tlie Cubans under Quesada in person attacked • 
the outer lines of Puerto Principe on the 27th ult., I 
carried tliom and drove the Spanish garrison into

HOW MANY.
How many men, and women, too.

When they would purchase something nice, 
To show tlm world what they cm do, 

Unwisely pay tho highest price.
How ninny wish to live In style,

Who purchase what they do not need, 
So that the rich on them may smile, 

Who yet will rue tlio foolish deed.
How many Bovs now buy their “ Clothes " 
At the now store of Georgi: Eenno’s, 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Cap and Shoos complete, 
Corner of Washington and Bench street.

Special Notice*.
Herman Snow, nt 3111 Kearney streeR San

W. H. MUMLER,
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER.

Hpo person* at a dhianco desirous hf obtaining a Spirit Pho- 
1 tograph. I would Inform that It is not actually necessary 

for them to be present. For lull i u for in’tth nr address, with 
two 3-cvnt stamps. W. IL MUMLER:

i’ll West Springfield street, Bustoll, Mass, ■ 
Stances Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.
0et.‘i.-4whr

just Tu in .iisiii^ rst " en la ho ed edition”

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.
Eight Evening Lectures on the Summer-Land, 

11 Y A N » UK W JACKSON DAVIN.

SOME idea of this little volume maybe gained from the 
following table of coiitmta:.

\-DEATH AXIl THE AETER I.IFE.
2-SCEXES IX THE SVMMER-I.AXI).
■A-SOC/ETY IX THE SI AIMER I.AXH.
ASOCIAL CEXTERS IX THE Si: MM EU

LA XH.
B-WIXTER I.AXl) A XI) SCMMER-LAXH.
K-LAXiil’AHE AXI) LITE IX. SCMMEIt-

reasonable rents.
Tbe author of the plan does not claim to ho an 

architect professionally, but has studied the sub
ject for several years, in connection with other 
social science questions, with a view Io improve 
the condition of all classes,by increasing produc
tion and avoiding waste, and this result he seems, 
in many respects, to have secured.
0T Mrs. Mary F. Davis has an excellent arti

cles on our eighth page, upon the Lyceum method 
of teaching children. She reviews tlio whole sys
tem, as given to tlie world hy Mr. Davis in the 
Lyceum Manual, showing tbe beauties and use
fulness of the plan how in vogue, and the moral 
and spiritual influence it has over children. We 
hope none of our readers will fail to give it an at
tentive perusal. __  ___
^” A new edition of “ How and Why I Be

came a Spiritualist,” by Wash. A. Danskin, has 
just been issued. This very Interesting little work 
has been out of tho market for several months, 
during which time there have been numerous 
calls for it. ___

E^”Our friend Jacob Todd,532 Washington 
street, has our thanks for a flue lot of pears. Tbe 
Doctor is an excellent clairvoyant,
^~ “ Death and the After-Life,” by A. J. Davis, 

has reached a new edition, and Is selling readily.
The Liberal Christian says that Gates Ajar made 

an association of ministers at Woburn lively by 
furnishirig a fresh subject for discussion; one- 
half admired and the other half abominated it, 
and while the former wanted it put in every fam
ily and library, the latter wanted it put under 
ban. Tbe jar continued until evening closed the 
gates and sent the wranglers home. v

the plaza, Hacked stores and warehouses, held tho 
city until they secured a largo amount of storos 
and then retired. During the fight the Lieuten
ant Governor of Puerto Principe wan killed. 
The Spanish losses aro not. known, but tho 
Cubans lost thirty-eight in killed and left sixty- 
five wounded, who fell Into Spanish hands. Do 
Rodas has sent six hundred volunteers to Batab- 
anoa to embark at once for Puerto Principe, as a 1 
renewal of tlie attack on tlie city is hourly ex- ’ 
pected. . 1

A Presentiment Extraordinary.—About 
three weeks ago the mother of one of tlio young 
men who are under arrest. In connection with tho 
recent robbery of sewing silk from Messrs. Soa- 
vey, Foster & Bowman, in Summer street, had a 
presentiment that her boy was doing something 
wrong, aud at the dead hour of night sho was 
driven from her rest by a dream, and going to the 
bedroom of her son, sho told him that sho was 
fearful lie.had been doing something wrong. Of 
course be denied everything, but tbe mother was 
so positive that she searched his pockets and 
found there more money than be ought to have. 
Ho was not able to give her any satisfactory ex
planation of how be came by this money, and 
this only added to her fears that her boy was do
ing what he ought not to. As tlie affair has ter
minated, her very worst apprehensions have 
been confirmed, and when tbe officer came to tho 
house to arrest her boy she was fully prepared 
for the ehock, and before a word was said she re
marked, “ You have come for my boy, who has 
been doing wrong.” This is most remarkable, 
and it is not for the writer to offer any explana
tion of tbe affair.—Boston Herald.

Francisco, Cnl»» keeps for sale a general variety of Splr- ‘ . 
Itualist nnd Kcforpi IBook* at Eastern prices. Also 
riancheltes, Spence's Positive nnd Negative 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circular# mailed free. '

Moy l.-tf_________________  _ _________________

Notice tn Subscribers of the Banner of Eight. J 
—Your attention Is called to the plan we nave adopted of i 
placing figures at tho end of each oi your names, a* printed on i 
tho paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show- 
Ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i. e„ tho I 
time for which you have paid When, these llgincs corrc- ! 
apond with the number of the volume nnd tlie number of the i 
paper Itself, ttien know that the time for which you paid has ; 
expired. Tho adoption of tills method renders It unnecessary j 
for us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued ; 
should renew their subscriptions at least ns early as three , 
weeks before the receipt-figure* correspond with those at the 
loft and right of the date:

MA TERI AL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORK*

H-ri/nwi-is ix rm-: srMMEiu.AXb. 
'J-VOICE EllOM JAMES VICTOR WII.SOX.

Tlih unlnrgeil Mltlun contain* more than dmihlo tlio amount 
of mutter In tohner I'llltion*. with hm a small ml vatic. <• In the 
price. Bound tlrmly In cloth,r» cents; tn paper covers,50 
cents; pontage 12 cent*.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 
Washington street. Boston; nhn liv onr New York Agent*, 
the AMERICAN NEWS UOMl'AN’V, HP Nassau street.

NEW EDITION—ENLARGED

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME

Charity Fund.
Moneys received in behalf of our sick nnd desti

tute brother, Austin Kent, since our last report: 
Frlcn:1, Dayton, O., Oct 1.................    51.00
Carl Emi. Kfelacho, Texas, Oct. U...................................... 2,00

“Johnny," said a mother to her eon, nine years 
old, “go and wash your face. I am ashamed to 
see you come to dinner with eo dirty a mouth.” 
“I did wash it, mamma!" and feeling hie upper 
lip, be added gravely," I think it must be a mous
tache coming!” ____________

It is computed that tbe English language is un
derstood by 100,000,000 of people.

A clergymah being requested to address a weary 
meeting at a late hour, won the hearts of the au. 
dience by saying, ‘“Speech is sliver; silence Ie 
golden.’ I do n't happen to have any small change 
for you this evening, aiid eo will let you off with 
gold.” ________

Trade and Pietv.—A card was bung out of a 
dirty little oyster shop In Sandusky City, Ohio, 
while the State Sabbath-School Convention was 
in session in that place, which read: "Oisters in 
every stile, cooked to order. Friends of the re
deemer will please caull"

Small Fry—Smelts.
“Now, s'posin’ you was to be turned into an 

animal," said Jim, “ what would you like to be, 
Bill?” "Oh, I’d like to be a lion,” replied Bill, 
" because he’s so---- ” “ Ob, no; do n't bo a lion, 
Bill,” interrupted little Tom, who has had some 
recent painful experience at school; "be a wasp, 
and then you can sting the schoolmaster.”

Rev. D. Vinton, of New York,, has accepted a 
call from the Church of Emanuel in this city.

(Prof. Esty, of Amherst college, has recently 
finished a computation of tbe orbits of Saturn’s 
satellites, a long and difficult work, which no 
mathematician has before accomplished. Itgives 
him high praise, in high circles, and is a triumph 
of which Amherst may well be proud.

The man that struggles with circumstances and 
do n't get floored should join the "gold ring.”

To Correspondents.
(We cannot engage to return rejected manuacrlpti.J

W. W. C., PnTsnnno, Ta.—J. V. Minefield Is an excellent 
medium for answering sealed letters. You should address tlio 
spirit friend you wish to communicate with by liable, tho same 
as you would were ho living here on earth. This Is Impor
tant, as It enables the spirit friends of the medium to find the 
person addressed and put him In magnetic rapport with the 
letter sent for answer. .

Buch line in A.gate type, twenty cent* for the 
flr«t> nnd fifteen cent* per line for every auhae* 
quent insertion* Pnymentln nil cu*e* In advance-

OZ* Far nil Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page, 20 cent* per line for ench insertion.

E®** Advertisement* to he Renewed ui Con
tinued Rnte* mn*t he left nt our Office before 
10 M. on Tuesdays/

SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

Massachusetts Spiritualists' Association,
’ AT TREMONT TEMPLE, BOSTON,

On Wednesday Afternoon nnd Evening, Oct.20.

Tho afternoon Bcsslon tyilL commence nt 2 o’clock, nnd Im 
principally occupied by addresses from distinguished speak- 
ora, and conference upon the objects and methods of tho 
Society. Admission free.

In tho evening, commencing at 7 J o’clock, nn Exhibition 
will bo given by tho First Children’s Progressive Lyceum of
Boston, comprising tho following 

PROGRAMME.
Opening March, Silvor-Chaln Recitations, and 

Movements.
Questions and Answers.
Recitation, “Dotty Dimple,** Jennlo Atkins.
Song, “Tho Bashful Girl,” Hattlo A. Molvln.
Rccltatlort, Warren Doolittle.
Recitation, Georgie Cayvan.

Wing

UALTtMOHB.

^Fourth Edition, with nn Appendix, giving an outlirntk state
ment of that wmiderfiH phenomenon known ns the

Price 75 cent*; niMiigwH cent*.
Fornalent the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 

Washington street, Boston.

DR. E. F. GARY'S FIRST SOLUTION OF TAR,
A. Wow IM woo very In CHiemlcnl nn<l 

>Xc<liciil Sclolie©,

CUKES Incipient Pulmonary Consumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Blood Diseases. This remedy and Its 

combinations has more purifying pro’ ertien to the Blood than 
any other known. After submitting It to the most rigid tests 
In tho above diseases, also 
Dyspepsia, hcihiihub. Scrofulous Eruptions, Humors, 

Liver. Kidney, and particularly Heart Disease, 
Pimply Eruptions on the Face. Neuralgia, Rheu

matism, Fever Sores, Piles, Fistula, the Put- 
sonino of the System by too much M khoury.

—which diseases sow the seeds of Consumption, of whicli 
thousands die annually—hundreds of living witnesses will 
testify to tho efficacy of the. tar treatment. The remedies 
having been submitted to tho most rigid tents for several years I 
In private practice, are now submitted to the public.
The First Solution nnd Compound Elixir of Tiir J 

price 81,00 per Bottle.
This is taken Internally, also diluted to Inject the nose, for 

Catarrh, and eradicating all Humors from the Blued and 
System.
First Solution nnd Volntlzed Tur, with Inhaler 
for 1 month’* use—Pncknge complete—86,00. 
This carries the vapors of tar direct to tho Throat and 

Lungs, healing and stimulating the ulcerated surfaces, neu
tralizing the poisons in the blood by inhalation.

First Solution of Tar and Mandrake Pill*;
25 and 60 cent* per Box.

' Is the best Family and Liver rill known, containing no 
Mercury.

A single trial of the above remedies will convince tlio most 
.skeptical of their efficacy in eradicating the ilisoaMM. men
tioned above

FOll SALE BY DllUOniSTH GE SEII ALLY. 
. Prepared only by E. F* II Yl>E.«<s <)O., 

Oct. 23. 453 Sixth Avenue. New York.
oheo ani oisEY, m. i>., 

LOCATES AXI) I'ltHSCRRlES 1'011 DISEASES. 
Bestsleni-e, 44 I'«>ex atrect, Boston. 

AEr, SPECIES BP MISEAME THEATEB. 
SPECIAL ntiemliin clvm tn chronic Ihensc, such as lllnu- 

mntlsht, Cniiirrh. Ser.mils. llvspepsl.1. Liver nmi Kidney 
rlinicultles. Neuralgia, ainlFemslc Weakness In all Its forms, 

t. 23.-4 «•

EWELLS ! BELLS LB ELLS !
OR CHURCH. ACAHEMY, FAC TORY,
FA.KM, «Vc. Every fanner want* a Bell, nt tram S5 

to\9l2. Large Belk within tlie reach of the poorc* t Church or 
School District. W. L. A J. H. MERRIN, Fredericktown, O. 

OM. 23.-4 w

MR C. LITTLEJOHN

THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.

Song. MI«s E. 0. Fnhyan.
Recitation (Costume piece), Battle L. Teel.
Tho' Seasons, Dertlo Lovejoy, Addle Davenport, Mlnnlo 

Atkins, Hattlo A. Melvin.
Song. “Tapping at tho Gordon Gate," Miss M. A. Sanborn.
Recitation, Willie French.
Recitation, "The Loui^CoU," Mlnnlo Atkins.
Hano, “ La Scintilla," Mary, Ada Morton.
Ballad (Costume piece), Charles W. Sullivan.
Grand Target March, with original recitations, written for 

tho occasion by D. N. Ford. Groups represented by eight
een misses and young Indios.

After which, addresses wlll he delivered by
PROP. WM. DENTON.

MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN, 
and others, if time permits.

Tickets of admission to tho evening session, 25 cents; re
served seats. CO cents, which may bo obtained al the ofllco 
of tho Banner of Light, and at the door.

The walk I* divided into thirty clHi| teii, a* follows:
1. 1ntrod«ivh»ry: Parentage; Triiintnilted oirahtlr*; Myate- 

rv ut the I‘fork ; Grandmother''f reeler; Mie i>ercdrs from the . 
Hhakei*; Her Inspiration;"The t.Tnlrvuyanl’* TeM; Tho 
Rahy Medium; The Davenports the Original Rippers; Tho 
Three Children;,Ira a* a Baby; III* Llngiml Faeulty; Mr. 
Davenport’s Interest hl Rappers; HU/.dietl| Davenport.

2. Their Flr«t Nranre; The i’on*cqurnerji‘ The Excitement 
spreads;’ Flr*t (NmniiunlcatlHn*: t'hr Pimiitom Man; Ira 
haarrtvd in tlm Air; Military Phantom*; They Imitate a 
Battle; Who their ilmiener* were;'Their Kelsons; Tho 
Davetinorls’ rising Fume; The Davenport*’ Mission; Le 
Yai.ir da Matin; " Richards," tlie Spirit; " llirhanh " want* 
to write; lie select* a Table • " Kirlmrd^ n " eurlous (’Ulm.

3.. The Dilemma Minted; IMymiiloii’* Surprise: "Rlchnnl*" 
nih'M up the Dishes: An Astonihhliig Performance; A Hope- 
les* Task: How Spirit*’act on Milter; Another Dilemma; 
Davenport. Seii.’*, Skeptlchtn: Davenport's Scheme; How 
It operated; Tint“ Identity " question; “ George Brown:” 
A Spirit reveal* n Murder: The Story proved; The ShorllFs 
TcMlrnmiv; “ What will .Mr* Grundy •«! ?" Ir.-Y- aortal Jour- 
n»\V;TTie foihunale of Lwhnttoit; A Thing worth knowing.

4. A Trait of Human Nature; F.nw al Work; Spiritual 
Law*; •'George Brawn's" I’raimslthm; The Town*rm( Gang; 
The Night Attac* ; Cuiineil of War; Fahe Alarm: Tbe 
Defeat; Call to Ann*: Attempted Murder; A Victory a De
feat ; The Spirit’* Advice.

5 A New York Editor vhlt* Itiifialo: lie see* the Wonlvr; 
The Phantom Infant*: A Profmiul Impression: TheCliiml: 
<ippoidlion: Foe* In the Camp : t Strmk nf Human Nature; 
Stunhen Alhro prchidh'uil; Tira Reason* why; “Peace, he 
still;" Jiistlee triumphs; ||ow ,\lbro w.tM’onvtneud ; Visions 
of Phiuitmn llamh; A Great Test; A Good Testimony; Stir- 
prising OCcltlreto-e.

♦I. A vurv Strange Adventure: Tbe Year One of the New 
Hegira; ‘Ihe Cwtidurrar'h Story; The Mvuterhiu* Voice; 
Davenport's Skeptlehm. and how he was relieved of it: 
Speech of the Spirit, " King:" An Important Subjert; Soni 
Communion: Woman'* linluetire,

7. “John King " eoin< * again; Spiritual Painting: A spirit 
talks; "King'*"’threat; liar I ( vmlltloti* imposed; Why 
Manifestation*dhler; The s«el|-Mob in Itull-ilo; The Lamp- 
hlaek-awMnk Ruhl; How it termlnate'l: The Mysterious 
Manimerlpt: Tlie Media submit In he tl«d; A splendid Ex 
hlldtlon: ”Rlehar<l*"*h -w* himM-H ; Display u| Spirit-Power;

IM

H

Man’s Hat: A lint mv.Uenoqsl 
Kt ranger h’itriH’il: The mh-tiu lb 
lying dan; The Kti"t-nnBIiij M;i 
Tests: Surprising Mnnltestatlmu 
Love goes to see a Girl Mi-hum 
“ King " exposes II Spree; Till’ r

' King” 
»n’"m I’ 
Mon- W

Tlie Spirits fwltnhi 
I*: " Klim" ruins * 
ppear*. What tho 
radio t'd; The K not - 
lit I'in-Im ; Curious 
l...w" Adventure;

tind the Advcini.t; Vital ipraMi'in*; Thr 
nptritjml Sun - Moral Sphera* ; Spiritual <

PLA^NCHETTE,
OR THR

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE!
BKIM0 A FULL ACCOUNT OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
ITS PHENOMENA,

\ ANU THE VARIOUS

THEORIES REGARDING IT;
WITH A BUHVEY OF .

FRENCH _SPIRITISM.
BY EPESJSQRGENT.

T1THIS Iona-announced vnlnnio, from the pen of a well A known American man of letters who hu* al ven, for tho 
last thirty yearn, much attention to the subjects treated, will 
not dfaappulnl public expectation.

“ Plnneliettc " I* a thorough nnd careful survey of the 
whole subject of well-atteHed phenomena believed to bo 
spiritual. Beginning with the

Modern Phenomena
That broke out at Hydesville and Rochester In HIT, and which 
have claimed mo much of public attention here, ami in Eu
rope, the writer, alter giving a m<>Nt IntercMlng account of 
such contemporaneous Incident* m* are commended by Irre
sistible testimony to the consideration of all liberal and 
thoughtful person*, shows their perfect analog) with the well- 
attested marvel* of the past, the phenomena of witchcraft, 
somnambulism, clairvoyance, Ac. The author then gives tho 
various

Theories of Investigators
Who admit the phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothe
sis; and tho reader will be surprised to find what a change h 
taking place in the opinion* of the scientific-world In roped 
to the gennlnviu M ot these manilc*tiithnK.

The book is thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to 
alnnce at, the alplinbellcal Index to so;c the extent of the 
ground that the author Iras gone over.

Price, in illuminated paper covers, BlJiO; In green cloth, 
81.25.

F.,r sale at the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Washington street, Boston. •. * 

BtlHtNK^S anil Mei1li-.ilClairvoyant, also examines disease 
by kttcr. nr l..ck nf hair, from any distance: pmlculiir 

attention i..il.I tu female wnianesses. No. Ill Davh street. 
Boston. Hours from II a. M t.iSi-. «. Iw’-Uct. 23.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF (KMETA,

INDIAN Control of J. William Van Namee. In apIrlMlfc.
Brice ‘25 chUs noMnge2 cents. For sale nt the BANNER 

OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. .

JACOB TODD. Healing Physician, 532 Wasli- 
hiRtoii street, Besom. All diseases treated, and rlairroy- 

ant csanihmthnis ao'en. awls—Oct. O- 
DR. W. F. EVANS. Magnetic anil Hygienic 

Physician. No. 3 Grenville Place. Heston. Patients e xamined nnd siieccfiilly treated at a distance. Iw—Oct. 23.

RS. LIZZIE AllMSl’EAD will liohl a Circle 
on Tuesday evening, at 7 o’clock] at 532 Waslunelun 

street, Boston.  lw—Oct 23.
MRS. M. A. LOVELL, Magnetic Healer, No.

null Washington street, Boston. tw‘—Oct. 23.

UfONBY M.MHi WITHOUT KINK.-
Send l<*r an Agency of the Punitive mid Negiv 

tlve P<»w<ler*. See ii’ivmlthuntmt of the Powders In an- 
othercohHnu. Address PH OF PAYTON bPENCE, 51. D., 
110X1*017, NEW YORK CITY. htf-Oct.!l

I? LONGFIELb.Testaud Writing Medium. 418
-Je O’Farreil direct, facing on Market, opposite Third 

street. San Franchco, Cal. Fee Si per hour.
Aug. 7.-12wh* _

Oct. 10-PV

h-r*; ••King” 
।lo-rc*"; Tlie 
iU : Balile* in 
•arailvl: our 
Spirit-Power:

DidlcuH. bill True: D*'up Truth; Nature uf Mind K Nature
10. Barrett’* defence ot spirithui |eni»«>-g: An honest 

, Birrell gives, the 
Fact* against Fan-

tanh’s; BarretC* Victory-. New York rr*ihm*ny; 1‘recaiithm- 
are Meavure*: Still Stranger one*; )u a rami) with a Spirit: 
’the Swift liuving; A fair Conclusion

H, Fishlimigli'* Explanation; Singular Shitennmt*: Row

Character; Ir.i I* Imvii nt.
chra Muler! Pulehtior Pit

12, They go tn New Jersey
Hun Paper H»nnt| in a Bonn- ih«nU' 
Thh Kurlli hrjxii't; Savage* ot the Nl 
funded iViMlnm.

untalr ut l AternailzaUop; king'* 
Finger* ot a Man'*. Hand; Pub 
//‘•King" turn* l>c*ignrr; A 
"• York Trli.
The World Impr'vlng; Extract

|ng mi th*’ >ea. A. I). .W9: 
In ‘teenth Century; Their

: They are temnted rA Din-
npiirlnUfient: I n< v.-npurt-l<'i><tii nr-"- Ills Hon: Irs liiivi-nporV’i 
IhiuMeiri the K<ku:i; Too WlllL.rti \nivvm>nii.: iH'ur lo- 
ntoneexor Illi- Ilmihle; Kerri.no orn-.tx Davenport, noil let. 
him go; hsvenport. Sen , requexteil to leave: M Trwmphr ! 
The Arouniriiliiui Itarrulinnm ; Kerrlaim's Conver-hin.

It Dr. Gan'oer hiveulKnle*. mol aelx spiritually “tunchril": 
Gnnliier act-liullvinint; A Wrathful Agent: Ihrlhiml Man- 
IteHtiltlon: Tin- •'StonVil Glove'* Aeeo.nlloo: " I'luopburle.
Pilis"; Another Witness; “ King " drink*
Manlfesdatimm;
The Bank Note Tent; “ 
Morgan tlie Buccaneer

Mr. Exnourr
Various

King” a Steadfast Friend; Henry 
: Morgan elected Captain; Morgan

qnlh the Henn: Morgan’s Determination*;
15. AUalr hi Canitda; The Mayor of Lo'ulnn’^ Test: “ Khig ’ 

cfieeufaily convert-* u .Skeptic { A Nc«v Experiment In Cleve- 
IihhI; splnt Dancing: ’Hie " Dignity “ Question; “King" 
appears bodily; " King " turn* Water Into WI|H'; The Dav- 
cnpnrt* go Eastward: ’‘Tom S’oit's " Adventure:.Attack In 
Cobl Waler: Attacks In Yonkers and Orland: Dancing Party 
liiiirland: The Little Lame Man; Luke Rand’.* Descriptive 
Pamphlet; RaiuF* Evidence.

M, A Strong Statement: The Boy* In < ibllnwn: A Contlnmi- 
tlmi; Strange Doing*; A Good Man's Testimony; The Hoys 
at Bangor: harhnu’s ingenious Test; An a«t<mhhv<! Darling: 
Inconsistencies; The .World’s Sheet Anchor; S P. Lelands 
'Cowardice: A braggart's Career; How he lied the. trial; 
Trouble brewing. . '

17. Washington, D C.; A Skeptic converted: Points of Rc- 
actnbhincr; The Loomis Paper: Logical Proposition*; Prof. 
L<»mnl*’»i Mateinvnt; Description ot the (‘no net; A Brute 
tes the Davenport*: Aright Investigation; The Spirits tin. 
the Davenports: An rnansweralde Fart; An Anatomical 
Test; rnlmpraehable. Testlnmr v; Splendid Prouts of Spirit 
1 *nwer: What the Proofs nrr; pa> fount I

is. Ira'* Marriage;TlieSim-bright Clime:.Riot at Richmond; 
Approach of n Wurm Svimii; The Warm Sea*.mcommences;'. 
1 he'1 hrrinonietef keeps rising; The Bolling IMm reached; 
RimiHs in a Broil and Stew; The Tar and Feather Pro
gramme; The Lawyers’ Attack; The Lawyer* itr" dvlnaled.

111. The Dev‘l; Arrested tn Mexico; ThelrtroiiMo In Phu’Hlx; 
The Jailer’* Verdict; The Mysterious Liberation; Doubting -
Cm viler*: The Aflldnvlt*: * 
and the Spirits: Funny I in 
import* : An exciting time

; j. G. Ihrim-tt on tin.’ Dav- 
Spirit* and .t he Miindial: The

Olcott; Tin- Spirit group* Flanders; .More Spirit Hands; The 
Spirits arc gav: Fiatidm* enter* the Cnblui't. nnd »»lii»* Ids 
experience; the Spirit* In SI. Louh: >piiIts <h*i«di|ng; They

“TALE OF A PHYSICIAN ;
OH,

The Seeds null Fruits of Crime.’
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

I wonderfully Inter* st Ing hook. Society Is travelled. In 
A dlvhliKI miseries and the great crimes enmed by clrciiuh 
stances arc brought to light. Mr. H}vh ha*.-after twenty 
years, fulfilled hh promise. (Nee his sketch of a night visit to 
a Cave on Long Island, detailed In “The Inner Loe.") •

In this volume the reader Is Introduced tn distinguished 
men and noted women In New Orleans. Cub i, Purls atnl New 
York. The startling trials and tragical events of their Ilves 
are truthfully recorded. ■ ..

This book h as attractive as the most thrilling romance, and 
yet It explains the producing cause* ot theft, inorder, sulchle. 
hetlcHc* Infanticide and the oilier »mmde*s evils which Millet 
socletv and alarm all the frlciith of humanity. It I*, therefore, . 
a good hook lor everybody. It will have a very extensive 
sale. . .

Retail price 81.00: postage 16cts. Address the publishers, 
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 153 Washington street. Boston, 
anil their Genera! Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM
PANY, IH Niiwau street^ New York. 

OR,

Disembodied Mun.
rpHE Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal 
1 Universe; Un Inhabitants, their Custom*, Hnblta. Modes 

of Existence: Hex after Drath; Marriage in the World ot 
Houin; The Sin Against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties, 
etc. Being the sequel to “ Dealings with the Dead ”

By tho A uthtr of ’• Pre-Adamite Man J* "beating* with the 
Dead,** “ liavalettr" etc. Paper #1,00, postage 8 cents; cloth 
•1,25, postage IB cents •

Eor.alo nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
WmMngtou street, Bostou.

Cincinnati: Baltimore leaheM; A xplrltiml skeptic; He en- 
cs: Spirit Hand* In 
It Hand; The Con 
1’iemiee nt Louis-

thr LHht: Tki- FlourTe 
Iiipt noni'Hssid; Kando 
\ilh'J Ne< r**ltv Hl lb>

no if < 'unttlbilllnn . 
'rot. Vhrci' In tho. 

Cilldnrl; Ilie Brother* hi Philadelphia: Plug I’glh-s coll- 
verG J. . • •

21. Preparation* for visiting I’.ipope: Thp Diivenporfa’Mh- 
*inn tn England: Mr. FvrciiMm’-sinnment; Ilf in:iki’* Inves
tigation: Ttlil THo ol Three Month*; Private and pi‘r*onnl . 
Tot*: PoMtltm Tt'Mimony: FirguMin'H EHImiite of tho 
Brother*; They rail f<»r Enropo: FlrM •Nuance-In Loudon; 
Newspaper Ai’fount* : "Tho Morning P^t;” Editorial 
Nucctihit!••«*; " The/.-Won T'ui'<:" An huniM S’atement. .

2'2. Private Seance*; S6awi’e al Mr.S, C. Hail'*: The Brenda 
hug Knot; Hbjn*uf a DiktmtmtConcItKhm* of a Master of 
Ari*.23 Dion Itmickranlt •* Letter: A Female Hand apnear*; Lord 
Biirv cndorM* the Brat Mr*; The other Side; Rcecbu tho 
tjm^tluli: “The I •ally Anr.*" hi a Pel; Tlie Reverend 
Diibb*. Not pn’ll'ahle to tell the Truth. •

21. I'nifexMur* of Magic exulted :'hdmaquo refmes m he tied; 
The Brother*’ l’rap“Mth»H'; Tulmaque deellhe* the Chai- 
lcmtc:‘E»id •♦€ PrapuMihin*; Me I'lilm, r‘‘’HV r,

25. Tlii’Ii' Arrival in Lum!o»; Cm kne.v opJalim* of tbe Dav- 
ctinurt*; Failure'J Die (’<iujurar*: ILiiuhn’* Letter.

'2<i. Rlehaid F Burran’* I»mliuony; The Medium’.* (’out re
moved; The Mediums tied l»» Chair-: Yotntg Lady lh|t; 
An ItKCrlprani >vr.tteii: Te*ilmnnvef T. L. Nichols, M.D.; 
NiMpnMbHHtl Mmiev; TheSp=rlt-VMice

27 r.imlhh ChiniKU r: Hatri d ol Yurkoe*: A-Mro** to tlio 
BrllKh Public; Riot at Liverpool: EmdMi Police cowed by 
:i Mob; Thw fail to find Protection; Will tint deny their 
Faith; Thev’demund ProUt imH; An num* ut the Outrage; 
Sp<-eelM>l' Dr FtTgllMMj. , - .”* Ihe Brother* vi'lt Fram e: Thrkfir-t Se.riee- AuOrgath 

I Izcl Cnn-phm * : Chalieiw to M. Rubin: HhReftiHi!; Stun- 
num* tram the ........... .  .Mmlnrn* The INpd Se tneL ; Cmi-
verra11-hi with the Emperor. , . , , t „

•j‘i. Tour through In land and >cnthnd; The Tr’*h Papera: 
Sucre** In Dnbfn; Vicrar lingo Mtrp'hvd: 1n Bdglntn aud 
Ihmnnrk; Arn ml in St. Pehr-hnrg; Flrt Seance In Russia; 
The nine-rial Seance: VMl "f Knu Luiih. of B iv*riil-

Dit Letieruf Benjamin Coleiunn; Tcnhnony oi|Ro!iert roup- 
er* Tv^t'iii'Hiy of’ifathigiihhed Uunjurer*; Marriage of tho 
Bruthera: Thev return to America; Letter Tram the Bro
ther*; A Fahehouil denounced.

420 puge*. 1’rtce 81,60; pottnc* 20 cent*. 
For sate at the IlANN’KK OF LIGHT IIOOK- 
NTOKK, 168 Wrtbhlauton street, Boatuu; bNo 
by our New York Agent*, the AMERICAN 
SEWS t'OSIPA^ ,110.Nassau street.

Kerri.no


OCTOBER 23, 1869.

p/VY . „ Tn . „ „ „ i 4. • Litt I was not. auro. Sim asked wliat I thought it
C S S (I G C 13 C P I £ 111 . I was; I told her it seemed to lie my grandfather,

F ■ | holding a book toward me and motioning mo to 
-----  ■ -■ ” "I read it. 1 now know it was a vision; hut my

Bach Message In thia Department of tho Banns* or 
Li*ht wo claim wa* spoken by tho Spirit whole name II i 
heart, through the IntlriimenuUlly ot

sister then thought it was some strange state 
of tlio brain that produced the thought. If my 
friends would like to become enlightened with

A.—The cause is universal; cannot bn weighed; 
cannot be demonstrated or measured; because it 
1s beyond all demonstration. It is tlio whole, 
while you who would fathom It aro but the frag
ments composing it. \

Qtt.—In other words, spirits do not know any 
more about the matter than wo do.

while In an abnormal condition called tho tranco. These 
Meuagei hnllcato that eplrtlt carry with them tho charac- 
Mrletlce ..flheir earlh-llfo to that Iwyon.l—whether for good 
er evil. But-thole who leave the earth-sphere In an unde
veloped alate, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We ask Ihe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirit* In there column* that doe* not comport with hit or 
her reaeon. AB expre** m much of troth at they perceive 
—no more.

| A —Spirits occupy a stop higher, and behold 
1 spiritual things in a clearer light, but they know 
i no more than you of those things of which you

regard to the world that they must'visit sooner or 
later, I should bo pleased to enlighten them, but 
un'.ll sin’ll time as they want the light, enough to _
ask for it, and' be,glad for me to come, I shall , Inquire, which are also beyond them, 
wait in my beautiful home, and do silently all 
that 1 can do for them and lor humanity. Good
tiny, sir. Sept. 20.

iqiiiro, which are also beyond them.,
Q.—Have not spirits experienced Immortality?
A.—No mom than you.
Qu.—I do not understand it.

of tlio world; and lie lias given me a description 
of the people inhabiting the earth about three 
thousand years ago—their mannerH, customs, 
droits, &c, in a very ingonlus manner. He states 
these people to have been much larger than those 
of our day—nearly double tbe size.

A.—I have not been so informed, although cli
matic influences miglit effect, to a certain degree, 
tlie manners, customs, habits and stature of tlie 
different races,

Qr.—This medinm says tliat about the time of 
Saul the stature began to degenerate.

A.—It may be so; but I have no knowledge of 
tbe fact. Sept. 21.

plain to their children, at the age of three or four 
years, the danger which attends cooling off too 
quickly after exercise, and the importance of not 
standing stil[ after exercise or work or play, or of 
remaining’ exposed to a wind, or of sitting at 
an open window or door, or of pulling off any 
garment, even the liat or bonnet, while in a heat. 
It should ho remembered by nil that a cold never 
comes without a cause, and tliat, in four times 
out of five, it is the result of leaving off exercise 
too suddenly, or of remaining still in the wind, 
or in a cooler atmosphere than that in which the 
exercise has been taken.—Edinburg Paper.

Thee* Circles are held nt No. 158 Washington strut, i 
Room No. 4. (up stairs.) on Monday, Tuhday nnd Turn*’ ' 
day Aftbrnoons. Tho Circle Room will Imi often fur visitors , 
at two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock, ‘ 
after which limo no one will tw Admitted. Beats reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mu. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m, Sho 
Kivos no private siltings. I

James Carney-
Good day, sir. [How do you do?] Well, sir, 

I’m very well—never know much about tills 
when I was in this world. The first, thing I sup-

A.—Can your spirit ever die? Yon dwell in tho 
spirit-world to-day as much as you ever will.

Q.—Is there no change at death?
A —A change of the body, but not of the spirit. 

As you are to-day in the body, so you wjll be to
morrow out of tho body.

Qu.—Spirits know something of the future af
ter death, which the spiritual part of man cannot 
know here.

pone 1 ’in to give Ih my name—which in Carney— 
.lamen Carney. It Ih all of five yearn since 1 bad 
that name. [I thought your name wan James, 
and wan about to call you no, but Happened, per-j ... __ * ____ ______ ________  _______
’■”■•“ ■ ...!<->.» i... odarohnn7 Where dhl you got I IngH. Tliey judge of the future by comparison, an

‘ ' . ............ 1 you do here. You do not know of tliat which Is

Invocation.
Master of Light and Life; thou by whose power 

and In whose image all things are made; thou ; 
who art the guardian of our souls—our Father 
and our Mother, loo; wo bring thee our own pour 
attempts at goodness, and we ask then to scan 
them well; oh fell us wherein we have made ■ 
mistakes, and wherein we liave done acceptably 
to thee. Thou art our teacher, anil wo are tliy , 
pupils; wo are in tlie school of life, and we 
would learti our lessons well. Let the dews of 
thlno holy inspiration descend upon us at this 
hour; make us to feel tliy nearness, oh Lord, and 
grant that we mny know our duty so clearly that 
wo cannot lie mistaken. Let us heed thy teach- ; 
ings; lotus understand tby law. If wo ask too । 
much thou caust withhold; If we ask for more I 
than tliy wisdom dictates; lead us to perceive tho . 
justice of thy deni.il. Thy will is the power of 
life, and that will thou art over exorcising. We ' 
thank then for the blessing "f tills handsome day, j 

■ for the flowers (referring to a bouquet, on tlio table), I. 
and for littli) children, niid for all the forms of j 
earthly beauty. We thunk thee for tlm days and ; 
nightRin which the soul must, live In order to 
understand thee — days of joy and glory, and . 
nights of tent pest nous darkness; for the hells of 
sorrow through which we must pass in order to 
understand and appreciate the heaven of troth. 
Wo believe thy love will sustain us, and finally j 
make us work out our own salvation, not “ with 

i fear and trembling,” but with joy and rejoicing. 
' For thlno is tlie kingdom, and tlm power,and tho 

glory, now and forever more. Amen. Sept, 20.

Francis Hill Wier.
[How do.you do'.’] Very difficult to tell. This 

Bovine sp-strange tliat 1 hardly know whether I , 
miUifum spirit-world proper, or whether I mn . 
Brill a dweller on the earth as I was thirteen 
years ago. I have friends in tills part, of the 
country, and I hope to reach them. It has been 
sixteen years since I saw them. At Hint time I 
left Massachusetts for California. My name 
when here whs Francis Hill Wier. Sixteen 
years ago I left my friends In MasHiichiiHettH, with 
a hope of gaining wealth and returning to settle 
down with a competency. lint my evil or good 
genius, I do n't know which, seemed to order 
tilings somewhat otherwise.

I don't know much about tlio morals of Cal
ifornia now, but at that time they were at rather 
a low ebb; since tbe lido was pouring in from all 
nations, and all were going there for one purpose, 
viz, to get rich, all concerns of the soul wore 
not to bn thought of. The moral questions were 
put under the financial ones. Our Sundays were 
generally spent in playing cards, and such 
class .of nnlnsements. Occasionally a traveling 
preacher would pass our way, anil we would hear 
something about the Bible and Christ and re
ligion, and what we ought to do. But we noticed 
that on Monday—and sometimes before—the man 
who told us the way. was qiiito as far from it as 
wo were; so wo concluded flint we were all in tlm 
same boat, and if it was bound below we should 
all go together. A strange crew was on board 
that Ship of State about that time. Well, I had 
been there a little less than three years when 1 
got into a dispute at a gambling saloon—if I ro- 
memhor right It was called “ La Bella Union"— 
am! i got a wound there which sent me to tlio 
other life qiiitu suddenly. Not. being quite used 
to the quickness of action witli regard to certain 
tilings among the Mexicans, I rather unwisely 
said something which I don't now remember, 
which excited tlie Mexican, and lie drew a knife 
upon me without so lunch ijs saying, “ By your 
leave, Americano.” All right; I went over. My

haps, t might l-ii mistaken.] Whore did you gut. 
tlie name? [From your tlmghtH, I suppose.] 
Yus, I was standing behind ye, and thinking just 
before I come, that I ’ll got. to say—"James Gur
ney." If you’d spoke it, I should have answered
it nil right.

Well, now, I’in in old Boston again; and It’s 
not carry Ing brick tliat I am; I’m in better busi- 
ness now. Thu first thing I saw when I 
was a Catholic priest, and I asked him I

A.—They know of their immediate surround-

around you, except ne you can obtain knowledge 
of it by your senses physical. But when you get 
the power of the senses spiritual, you will still 
perceive beyond you a future, impenetrable to
yon—ono of which you will know no more than 
before. To-morrow you will know that, to-mor
row has come to you; you expect it to day, but 
you do not know if you will reach it.

I wont out 
____________ ________ If I could I ............................. ... .................. . ......

get. a chance to wait on him; and he said every ; Q.—Do not spirits pausing out of the body pass 
one here waited on themselves. And I thought I [ on to a higher plane? and is there no progression 
was going to some Catholic heaven,nnd I thought there?
I'd get n good place if I went withtlio priest,and A.—No more than here. You should not un
co I asked If [ might go with him, and he said, dcrstiind tliat progression moans one unbroken, 
yes. So lie went up and down, and Into this holo united march upward. In order to progress it. Ih 
and that, and I was to follow after him like a , often necessary to godown into the valley. That 
dog. And I got tired, and instead of lieaven, progression which always tends upward would 
found I was after getting something else—for ho hardly satisfy the soul. •-

A.—No more than here. You should not un-
>ii immun uim uumunuu. 
In order to progress It. is

was always among those who were praying and 
beseeching God to send them hope and light—
ami that’s the buHinesH I been doing for,tho lent 
five years; and it’s himself that brought mo here 
to-day. [Who is that, good man?] Who Ih lie? 
Well, sir, Ills name when he was, here was Fitz 
James. [1 have heard of him.) I did n’t know I 
him here—he was down South somewhere. I
asked him, after a while, if ho wasn’t never go
ing Io ehtireh, or to mass,or vespers,or suchlike? 
And he said, " I ’ve been waiting for you to ask 
that question;” and he said there was nothing be
tween us and God, and there was nothing could 
stand bitt ween me and God, or take care of my 
soul, but only J myself must do it. "Then,” said

Qtt.—Is there then what may be called a retro
grade existence’?

A.—You may use that term. In this life when 
hard experiences meet you, you say you are re
trograding. In the absolute there is no such thing 
as retrogression for the spirit. It may descend 
Into the hells of time, but it is nevertheless pro
gressing all the while.

Qu —I understood yon to say that spirits were 
the same as when in tlie body. Aro tlie blind, the 
lame and tho deformed l.n the same condition af-
ter the change?

A —By no means. I said tlie spirit was the 
same. It is not the spirit that is deformed, lame 
or blind; it is the senses physical that are defi-emu, uni oniy i niysmi ilium ni> ii. iiien, emu or niinu; it is tne senses pnystcai mat are (ten-

I," we're all bn the same footing, and it 'h little , dent, therefore the spirit Ih unable to use them,
use for me to follow yon round any more.” But you aro not to suppose that these physical
"Tliat’sit,” says lie; “I've kept, yon till, you - deficiencies and deformities aro carried to Hie
know your own strength, and now I ’ll let you go [spirit-world. They belong to the physical body, 
for yourself." j and with It they pass awav.

Now I got ono sister in the old country and one - - - - •--• .......
here, and I got a brother here—got many rola- 

I tions in this country. Now this Father Fitz 
I James—iie told me I was to coma here, and I was 
| to ask any of the Catholic, clergy in the name of 
i the Father, and of tho Son, and of the Holy 
j Ghost, to remember mo to any of my friends wlio 
' come to confession, and to say that I was In tho 
! way of coming back, mid wanted to communi-

Q —Is there another world beyond that of the 
spirits, of which they have no more knowledge 
than we of theirs?

cate. And if tliey’ll give me a chance in the 
church, all right: and if not, 1 ’ll lake one from 
outside.

There’s many tilings I could say,but I can’t 
preach. I once thought—I wished I had been 
horn a priest, and had their education, and tliat 
sort of thing, but now I think they have a hard 
time of it, after all. [Do n’t they have so good a 
chance on tho other side?] No; but when they 
throw oft' their pack, and go to doing good in the 
name of tho great God that’s everywhere, then 
they do well. God bless yon, sir. Good day.

Sept. 20. ’

Johnnie Joice.
[Flow do you do?'

sou I como again, 
to day?] No, sir;

| How do you do, sir, You 
Well, Johnnie, anything new

, . . ku ; 1 come to see if you had any
thing for me. [I have nothing new.] Yon know 
I said I’d come Imre occasional ly, and whenever

; yon were ready to publish the facts about my 
| murderer I was ready to give them to you. I felt 
; rather hurt at. first, about, it, but don’t feel ho 

now. [How dons your friend seem?] Rattier
I uneasy, on account of some of his friends anticL 
’ pating trouble between this country and where 

lid Is, and ho Iio thinks lie may not bo on safe 
ground, after all. [Has he received the intelli
gence published in our paper tint you were 

. ready to give the. whole troth?] Yes, sir; and lie 
consoles himself with the idea tliat. the message

A.—Doubtless there are—thousands of such 
worlds.

Qu—Worlds to which they Anally progress?
A.—That does not follow. Spirits are not ne

cessitated to change locality when tliey change 
spheres. Heaven is not a locality, but a condi
tion. Purity of spirit does not demand that you 
should inhabit some pure spirit-world; you can 

! have a sphere of love around you ever when here 
: In this ruder world. The spirit-world with all its 
I glories Is here in yourmidst. As Christ said, “the 
i kingdom of lieaven Is within you.”
। Q —Ara spirits subject to artificial laws and 
’ regulations? . ,
I A.—They are subject to those laws that are the 
result of mind in Its superior state; not subject to 
those erode, artificial laws you are subjected to. 
But they render obedience to law; tliey are or- 

.derly; they dwell in groups or families; they 
have nationalities. There aro divisions among' 

. spirits out of the body as among spirits in tbe 
body. I

Q —What was meant when it was said that no 
self-murderer should enter tho kingdom of heav
en?

A —This is a very truthful statement. No self- 
murderer can enter it; because remorse comes in 
and bars such out from tlie kingdom of heaven; 
because tliey see that they have not taken the 
right course; tliat they have mado a mistake, con
sequently they must outlive It-r-must go be
yond self-murder ore they oan enter the kingdom. 
They must realize through all their being that 
they have made a mistake, before they can go be
yond tlio penalty; they can never do it till then.

Qu.—Do you say the kingdom of heaven is here 
as much as anywhere else?

Robert Watkins.
I’m no preacher—not even a Catholic, and I 

did n’t know anything about tills thing before 1 
died—of course It’s new to mo. I’m from Mont
pelier, Vermont, sir. I was born in Northfield. 
Robert Watkins, my name. I was foolish enough 
to go out to fight, for tlie Constitution and the 
Union—I say foolish—well, I think it was a kind 
of foolish operation, because it only resulted in 
our holding more territory—or holding what we 
had before. I’ve been able to look round In this 
spirit-world, and I’ve been to Congress since, nnd 
if ever there was a miserable, drunken rabble, it’s 
there. Tliey take their money, and tliat ’h about 
all the good they do. It’s not the good of the na
tion that they are seeking, at all, but the good of 
themselves. So, since I do n’t see any better 
state of affairs than before tlie war, I can’t see I 
what good It done. It’s only made desolate 
homes here, and helped to swell the spirit-world; 
but I suppose It’s down bn the programme.
I’d like to have you say that I have been pretty 

busy since I have been in the spirit-world, else I 
should have been here before. I’ve got a good 
chance now, so I thought I’d come back to let 
them know I’m all right; and tliat this world is 
very much like the one I left—In fact; it is the one 
I loft, only I live In the spiritual part of It now. 

To my brother Joe I ’deny: “Yonr religion won’t 
do a tiling for you after death; it’ll carry you ns 
far as tlie threshold of the other life, but not 
one step further — it’ll drop you there; you 
can’t make it go an inch further.” And to 
those folks that have always hoped to lean 
upon it as a staff beyond the grave, it’s a heavy 
disappointment I can tell you. So Joe mustn’t 
expect too much: “Slick to it, if you will—of 
course yon will—lint makeup yonr mind that it’s 
better for you to port with it before yon come to 
our life.”

Say I did the best I could toward settling np 
that little affair, hut died before I could; and if I 
ever happen to be able to influence some one to 
attend to It, I will; if not, tliey must take the will 
for the deed.

I saw tliirty-flve years here in the body, and I 
have seen seven years out. I have learned more 

. than I ever knew, since coining here; I have no 
tailor’s bills, no empty pockets, and the hotels are 
free. So tell my friends they may all expect that 
I’m well off here, for I do n’t calculate to get very 
bad off. Good day to Jou. Sept. 21.

DELAWARE.
Meeting of State Society.

The friends of Spiritualism have been moving 
toward the formation of a State Society, and had 
fixed on Friday, the 1st of October, for their first 
annual meeting.

An earnest band of workers assembled in their 
hall on that occasion, and adopted a Constitution, 
a copy of which is herewith annexed, with the 
list of officers, and an official report of the meet
ing. Yours truly,

James A. M. Fraser, Sec'y.
215 West Fourth street, Wilmington, Del.

. Jennie Berenger.
I was born in Sandusky, New York. I died 

with my aunt in Savannah, Georgia. My mother 
took me there because she wanted me to get well. 
It will be a year In February since I died. I first 
had the lung fever, and then I got over the fever, 
bnt I had consumption. I lived five months after 
I was first taken sick. I was twelve years old. 
My mother has been most insane ever since. My 
father was killed in the war. My mother said, so 
she had me left, she would be thankful and try to 
live, but now she can’t die, and she wants to; 
and site thinks about it all the time, and she’s 
nearly crazy; and this is why I tried to come.

My name is Jennie Berenger. My father’s, Au
gustus Berenger. [Where did yon live?] I lived 
In Sandusky till Iwas about three years old, 
then we moved into tlie city, and then went to 
Hoboken, anil stayed-there till father first went 
away. My aunt was a rebel, and her husband 
was killed in the war while in tlie rebel army.

I want my mother to know I can come, and I 
want her to be happy, and I want her to live till 
she gets happy. For if she comes before she is 
reconciled she won’t be so happy here. [Where 
is she living now?] In Savannah. [Will she 
get your letter if we send it?] My aunt will get 
it. She is a believer. She is a—a—[Medium?] 
No, not that—a Spiritualist. Good day, sir.

Sept. 21.

friends said I had degenerated—said all my good- . 
ness had gone—perhaps It had.

Well, I rested from my labors till the present 
time, and my friends havp concluded that I have 
gone below. Thinking I had been thorn by con
signment long enough, I thought I’d report niy- 
seif here,on the earth again. You see, yon folks 
on the earth don’t know much about, things on 
our side. You consign some people to hell and 
others to heaven, and yon think yon have tlie 
keys and tliey can’t get out. But the truth Is 
there is no local hell, nnr local heaven; you have 
made up an artificial world—a sort-of mystery 
which no rational mind, if it reflects, will fora 
moment believe. My friends are among the class 
who believe in a fixed heaven, a localized state 
after death, hell, and all that sort of thing. Well, 
I tried to.beliuvu in it, but I did n’t. get far into it. 
I supposed there was such places, but did n’t 
know much about it. So much tho better for met 
for I was ready to receive what I could, and quite 
ready to make the best of it. Wasn’t, burdened 
witli a lot of shift' which hail to be got rid of 
before I was ready to receive light.

I would like to come Into communication with 
my brother, Thomas Weir. Can’t give you ills 
whereabouts, but lie is somewhere in Massachu
setts. After having informed him tliat I’m still a 
dweller on the earth without the natural form, 
I’ll go a little further, and inform him tliat I’m 
ready to communicate with him, or any of the 
friends, and converse on any subject which will 
be Interesting to him or myself. Give me a fit- 
subject through which I can manifest, and if I 
do n’t identify myself I ’ll agree to go hack again. 
[Where was the saloon located at which you were 
Killed?] Near K street, San Francisco. Better 
keep out of that saloon If it is In existence. 
Good-day, sir. A happy exit to you, and may 
you be as quick going as I was. Sept. 20.

won't avail anything in law. Let us see. I hap
pen to lie in possession of that which will ho not 
only spiritual evidence, but material; but I’m 
willing to wait.

1 'in getting along nice in this lifo, but should 
get along better if there was n't so much of a 
nearness between him and mo. I do n't care 
what’s done witli him; I only want the mag
netic chord severed between us, Some people 
think tliat as soon as he Is known as the criminal, 
a magnetic change will como over him, and that’s 
why I want, it broken up. I'm getting to bo 
somebody besides a hoy now. I was very rest
less at. first, but I'm getting quite contented with 
my condition—willing to wait, for better things. 
[How is yonr sister?] Well, she’s just about as 
1 am.

Every time your paper gets to my murderer ho 
wishes it would be tho last that ever was pub- 
Ashed. [Would he like to have it. suppressed?] 
Yes, sir. [Woll, the troth “ will out.,” sometimes.] 
Oue .of ids acquaintances was recently brought 
up—I believe his case Is before the court now— 
for passing counterfeit, money. [Do yon Fomeni- 
her his name? or do n’t. you know?] Tlie name 
he gives is Mnrphy—Thomas Murphy. [Is tliat 
his real name?] No; that is the name lie gave— 
but his real name I do n't know. Good day, sir.

Sept. 2(1.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by Willla*m Berry.

Eliza Willets.
I am Eliza Willets, from New York City. On 

the tenth of next inon/li I shall have bean gone 
from the earth one year. I wax sick in all about 
nineteen weeks, of cotistiuiptlon. I heard Home
thing during my ulekneHH about tills returning. 
My friends endeavored to keep all such thlngH 
from me, but I wan fortunate enough to bear a 
little, and I said it. seemed reasonable to me,and if 
It was trim 1 would lie sure tn come back. They 
begged me not to think about it — it was too 
sacred a thing to talk about. Tome nothing Is 
too sacred to talk about 1 said so then, and I 
say ho now. For a time after my death—for Home 
months—my friends feared, liy Home means, (un
fair of course) tliat my name would appear with 
a'message, an thousands of others had; lint of 
late they have begun to think that their fears 
were groundless, and as fur as I was concerned 
they would not be troubled by me. But a stern, 
solemn duty brings bio Imre, and were our 
glorious spirit-world millions of miles away— 
which it is not one—I think I' should return. 
Surely if little children scarcely able to Hup the 
name of our Father God can come, we of older 
growth ought to lie willing to make the effort. / 

ave nothing to lose by coining here, and nothing 
togain. I have no wish to convince them of the 
truth of Spiritualism, unless they are ready to re: 
ceive. I have no wish to force tlie knowledge of 
my present life upon those who are ho dear to me 
on tbe earth; but I do desire to do my duty 
before God. I said in al) honesty, I will return if 
it is truth—if I find It is—and I should be false to 
my own soul if I did.not make the effort to.

In answer to tbe question If 1 should not like 
to make a profession of religion, and join some 
church, before I died. I said, “ Since I' have 
neglected to do this in health, 1 would not be so 
much of a coward as to do it now.” it seemed to 
me that tbe offering would not. be acceptable to 
God, and I should only be declaring myself a 
coward in the face of all Nature. If the friends 
regret, I am sorry for them, but I am satisfied.

About three weeks before my death I told my 
eldest sister that I believed I had seen a vision,

Invocation.
Father, Spirit, thou who art all goodness, all 

wisdom; thou wlio art all power anil all love—to 
thee we pray; not asking thee to bless us, be
cause tliy blessing is ever upon us; not asking 
thee to remember us, because we are ever In tby 
keeping; not asking thee to guide us, because we 
are ever led by thee. Ob Life Infinite and Holy 
—we come to thee with our fears and our joys, 
with all that we are, and all that we have been; 
and we lay upon thine altar our offering; let tby 
blessing descend upon It. Spirit of Life, may 
thy children learn to praise thee more; may the 
gift of life be more prized by them; may they 
learn that, thou art Indeed all goodness, and that 
thy divine power is never absent from them. Go 
where they will, thou art there—even in the val
ley of the shadow of death, thy holy light gilds 
tiie darkness of despair, and says in a language 
that cannot be mistaken, “ I am here, and there 
Is no death.” Father, Spirit, receive our praises 
in tlie name of the past, the present, and the fu
ture. Amen. Sept. 21.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I will consider them.
Ques.—(From tlie audience.) I would like to 

ask whether there is any. material difference in 
the size of people who lived .on tlie earth three 
thousand years ago, or more, and those of to-day?

Ans—Positive demonstration informs us that 
those who inhabited tills globe three thousand 
years ago were similar in stature to those here to
day. Occasional differences in degrees of stature 
owe their existence to climatic influences. ,

Q.—Will the controlling influence explain the 
difference between spiritual and animal mag
netism?

A.—One belongs to the spirit body, the other to 
the animal or physical body. One is a result of 
the spirit body, tlie other the result of the action 
of the animal or physical body.

Q —Can you demonstrate the action of mind 
over matter?

A.—Not positively.
Qr.—I mean by that, the force which controls 

tlie body—the power of mind that enables us to 
act.

A.—You are giving an exhibition of this power 
of mind now; so am I. It is not the body that 
thinks, but the mind. Do I raise my hand? the 
mind wills it, and the body obeys. The body is 
ever tlie obedient servant of the mind, and in re
turn the mind acts in concert with the body.

Qr.—We see the effect, but what is the cause 
of the effect?

A.—Yes. When you are happy you are in 
heaven. Do you suppose tlie self-murderer is 
happy?

Q.—How do you reconcile remorse with con
tinuance in ill doing? We are told that some 
spirits do evil after death.

A.—I do not attempt to reconcile remorse with 
continuance of ill doing. You may regret per
forming a certain action, and suffer keenly from 
it, and perhaps at the next breath do It again; 
and so the remorse goes on, and still it is not in 
harmony with continuance in ill doing. It comes 
as a natural scourge, informing us that we have 
made a mistake, but it does not prevent us from 
making this mistake again—not in all cases.

Q.—Is it true that people are led into the wil
derness, by the spirit, as much asthey were eight
een hundred years ago?

A.—I do not know why it should not be true. If 
mortals could be led by spirits then, I do not 
know Why they cannot bo to-day.

Qr—Do you notthink'we are led into the wil
derness of doubt, and left therein by those in 
spirit-life?

A.—Sometimes. Spirits have as largo a vari
ety of means by and through which to work upon 
mortals ns the varying circumstances of the case 
demand. Every condition requires a different 
degree of action.

Q.—Are spirits possessed of greater knowledge 
than we In tills life?

A.—Only hy observation, research and study. 
They have knowledge, because they have seen 
more, or heard more. You would have greater 
knowledge concerning London, if you had lived 
there fifteen years, than you now have.

Qr.—Yes, but not if I had just arrived there. 
Do spirits receive knowledge immediately on ar
riving in the spirit-world?

A.—No; knowledge is zot shed upon us with
out efforts on our own part. It becomes precious 
to ns only as it Is hard to obtain.

Q.—Aro spirits conversant with the affairs of 
this earth?

A,—They are—some of them.
Qr.—Why should some be, and others not?
A.—Because some tire not interested in the af

fairs of this world. Some on earth are not inter
ested’in politics, and those who are, aro much 
better informed than they upon that subject. - So 
in our life, those who are not interested in the af
fairs of earth do not know so much. of them as 
those who are. ——

Q.—Do spirits know of the future of affairs per
taining to this world?

A.—Only by comparison. They know that cer
tain effects will follow Inevitably certain causes. 
And they being able to see those causes, while 
you are not, can thus more readily perceive the 
future.

Qr.—Tlien they know more than we do?
A.—Life is a mathematical problem; the past, 

present and future are connected. Tliey who un
derstand the present clearly, and know the past, 
can judge very correctly concerning the future. 
Astronomers can predict with positive certainty 
the approach of certain changes in the heavenly 
bodies. How can they do this? Bj study and 
mathematical demonstration; by comparing the 
past with the present, nnd judging in connection 
witli the future. Life, in the absolute, admits of 
no division; tlie past and future are, in the abso
lute, the whole—the present.

Q.—Is not the Information of one spirit avail
able to all?

A.—To all who de^re.
Q.—Then why cannot the whole history of the 

world, from Its creation to the present time, be 
given to us?

A.—Because there are no instruments fitted for 
the work. Why cannot yon see the furthest star? 
Because there'are no Instruments by which your 
eye can secure the knowledge. Not because the 
eye is not capable of seeing, if it had a telescope 
of sufficient power to aid it. It is because you 
have not the instruments to-day.

Q.—What do you mean by instruments?
A.—I mean persons who can receive in your 

life this knowledge, and reflect it in the same 
light.

Qr.—I have been recently experimenting with 
a medium, with reference to the ancient history

Major Henry Krofts.
Will you be kind enough to say that he wlio 

was Major Henry Krofts desires to communi
cate with Ids friends? Say, also, that I take 
tills means because it is tbe best. If they can 
give me any that is better, T will take it: but 
until they can, I must take the best that is offered. 
Buy that I cm happy as I can be, when I consider 
tlie unhappy condition in which all my people are 
placed, and I know their circumstances. I should 
no very glad to come into a clear understanding 
witli them. In a word, I .want them to know 
that I can come, and I want them to be in a con
dition to enjoy my coming. And they can only 
attain to that by investigation, and making them
selves acquainted with this philosophy; if they 
find it a false light, reject it; hut do not say any
thing against it till they have investigated. Good 
day, sir. Sept. 21.

rnzAMnte.
For iho purpose of Investigating and disseminating the 

truths of tho Spiritual Philosophy, and to unite the efforts 
of those who are willing to cooperate In this work, wo hero- ’ 
by form ourselves Into an Association, with tho following

CONSTITUTION.
Annett I—Akme.—This Association shall bo known os 

“The Delaware State Society of Spiritualists."
AnT. II— Object.—The object of this Society shall bo to In- 

vestlgato and disseminate tho truths and philosophy of Spir
itualism, by such means as may bo adjudged boat by tho 
counsel and consent of the Society or Its Board of Managers.

AnT. Ill—Members.—Persons may become members of this 
Society by signing tho Constitution, and any member may 
withdraw at pleasure.

AnT IV— Ojliceri—The officers shall consist of a President, 
two Vico Presidents, a Secretary ami a Treasurer, who, with 
five other momlwrs to bo elected annually, shall constitute 
a Board of Managers, sold Hoard to have power to All any 
vacancies which may occur between tho annual meetings,

Abt. V—Annual Meeting.—Tlio annual mooting of this 
Association shall bo hold on the first Friday In October.

Abt. VI—Constitution.—This Constitution may bo altered 
or amondod at any annual meeting of tho Society by a ma
jority of tho members present.

Tlie following peraons wero elected for the en- 
Btiing year:

Stephen N. Fogg, President.
William 8. Watt, 1st Vice President; Robert T. 

Smitb, 2d do.
James A. Melville Frazer, Secretas-g,
Robert Blair, Treasurer.
Mro. E. Forbes, Mrs. M. Millar, George W. 

Wood, Mrs, E. Fullmer, 0. R. Way, Board oj 
Managers.

Dr. Henry T. Child was then introduced to the 
audience, arid gave one of the most interesting 
and eloquent lectures we have ever listened to. 
He commenced by saying that one of tlie first 
things taught hy modern Spiritualism was the 
all-important fact that we aro spirits now and 
here, in contradistinction to the absurd idea that 
we aro to put on immortality as we would a gar
ment. Spiritualism teaches tliat we put off our 
mortal bodies just ns we lay aside a garment, but 
immortality is our divine inheritance and birth
right, and we are no more immortal after laying 
aside these than we were before. We ad
mire the skill and ingenuity of the man who 
builds a bridge, and has its. construction so 
that a decayed plank or rusty holt may be re
moved without changing the whole structure. 
The Divine Architect who planned and formed 
these bodies of ours, which are in reality the 
bridges that carry the soul over the River of 
Time, from its earliest consciousness until it shall 
be lauded in its own beautiful clime, has so ar
ranged that each decaying spar and rusty bolt 
may be removed, but it was not his design that 
we should by violation of laws put in rusty bolts 
and imperfect tissues. These bodies of ours, coos- 
sential to the recognition of material objects, are 
also barriers of the full and free consciousness of 
tlie soul. But in the progress of the ages the race 
had become so farjltveloped that what had been 
mere glimpses /often dazzling the eye, became 
clear and distinct visions of the soul, in which we 
recognized tl/o presence of the angel hosts, our 
own loved ones whq-had not gone far from us, as 
the Theology'pf tg/lay had taught. Tlie physical 
manifestation iwt had occurred in all ages, 
mostly however, as something calculated to alarm 
the fears and awaken the superstition of man
kind, were now made intelligent to hundreds and 
thousands, many of whom for tlie first time real
ized the grand fact of a continued existence, thus 
clearing away the fog from our minds by elevat
ing and purifying the physical conditions, never 
before so well understood.

Gone Home:
(Notices sent to us for insertion in this department will tie 

churned at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex 
reeding twenty. Those making twenty or under, published gra- 
luitously.]

From Terre Haute, Inil., Sept. 15th, Louie, Infant son of 
John and Cynthia A. Armstrong, aged I year I month nnd 10
days.

Mayer Von Sheltzs. —■
I vas here yesterday; now in my new body. I 

vas here yesterday vhen the sun rise—I vas not 
here vhen he go down. I come hack. I have 
one brother in New York. He would know about 
the oilier life; and lie would know if our father 
is in that other life. He is not in tlie other life.

My name vas Mayer Von Sheltzs. I vas in a 
very uncomfortable vay. Veil, I get something 
on me that I vas sick for the last eighteen months. 
I have some disease of the nervous system; I not 
know vhafitvas. Say our father is not here, 
and I am. My brother is looking forme. Be 
sure you have the date correct. I died yesterday 
afternoon at four o'clock. Sept. 21.

Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; 
letters answered by William Berry.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, Sept. 23 — Invocation; Questions and Answers: 

Simon Byles.uled at Sing Sing Prison, N. Y . to friend*; 
Martha Jennings, of Norwich, Conn., to her brother; Blcardo 
Mishler, killed In Cuba, to his brother, Don Cavano Mishler, 
In Now Orleans; Hubert Forster, to his sisters. In the South.

Monday, Sept. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
George A. Loring, of Boston, Mass., to friends; Mamie Em
erson, of Newark, N. J., to her parents; Philip Gage, of Jer
sey City,N.J.,to his parents: Annie 1’lorrotto staultz,of 
Baltimore. Md., to her husband.

Tuesday, Sept. 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Frank Hanson, to his relatives: Nathan C. Emmons, Second 
Lieutenant Co. C, 73d New York, to bls uncle; Michael Fin- 
nelly, of Boston, to his wife; Margaret Taylor, of New York 
City, to her daughter.

Thursday, Sept. 30.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers: 
William Sherburne, of Oberlin, O„ to bls friend Mr. Dow, of 
Davenport. la.; Robert Burn*, of East Cambridge, to bls pa
rents; Annie Dunn, died on board bark “ Emblem,” to her 
husband; Joseph Mason Vale, born In Dunkirk, N. Y., to 
friends.

Monday, Oct. 4. —Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 
Henry La Kalitc, a native of Cologne, to hl* brother Edward; 
Bello Patch, to relatives; George Canning Wills, of New Or
leans, La., to Hamilton S. Simmons, of Savannah, Ga.

Tuesday, Oct. 5. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Harry Hineman, to his brother, Samuel Hineman. In Tennes
see; Inez M. Shipman, of Winooski. Vt.. to her father; Pat
rick Denny, of New York, to his brother. James Donny.

Thursday, Oct. 7.—Invocation; Question* and Answers; 
Mr. Gillett, to his son; Nathan Harris, of Cherry Valley, N. 
Y., to bls family; Annie Leach, of New York, to her sister 

stondau, Oct. 11. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Gillespie, of Quincy, Mass.; BelleTntch; Stephen Fra
zier of New Orleans, to Daniel Hartwell; Michael O’Brien,to 
bls brother James; Samuel Wiggin, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to 
Ills friends; Betsey Hallett, to her husband: Harry Fish 
bough, 2d Alabama Cavalry, of Montgomery, Ala,

Sweet clillil! how we miss thee I 
But enacts now kits thee—

All is well I 
We Cannot Instruct thee, 

But ansels conduct thee—
All is well I

Como to us, darling!
Beautiful starling—

Child of tho sky I
Ever be near us, 
To comfort and cheer u*— 

Child of the sky!
Fnneral service* by J. Madison Allin.
From Terre Haute, Inti., Sept. IS, Drucllla, wife of Kitchen

Smith, aged 39 year*. Disease, consumption..
Sho Uss left the land of tho dying, 
She Is free from pain nnd sighing— 

, Grieve not for her!
Beyond Death’s dreaded portal.
She roams, a blest Immortal— 

Griese not for her ! ,
Look up, with Joy and gladness I
Oh, feol no longer sadness—

She Ilves. Is with you still I 
She conies, with friends celestial, 
To watch o’er friend* terrestrial—

She loses, Is with you still I

Checking Perspiration-.— A merchant, in 
“ lending a band ’’ on board one of his ships on a 
windy day, found himself, at the end of an hour 
and a half, pretty well exhausted, and perspiring 
freely. He sat down to rest The cool wint 
from the sea was delightful, and, engaging in con
versation, time passed faster than he was aware 
of. In attempting to rise, he found he was unable 
to do so without assistance. He was taken home 
and put to bed, where he remained for two years; 
and for a long time afterwards could only hobble 
about with tbe aid of a crutch. Less exposures 
than this have, in constitutions not so vigorous, 
resulted in inflammation of the lungs, " pneumo
nia,” ending In death in less than a week, or 
causing tedious rheumatism, to be a source of 
torture for a lifetime.

Multitudes of lives would be saved every year, 
and an incalcaable amount of human suffering 
would be prevented, if parents would begin to ex-

Funeral service! by J. Madison Allan.

From Shiloh Hill, Ill., Sept. 11th, Kent Oloro. Tho chrysa
lis form was given to his Mother. Earth on his fourteenth 
birthday.

Although so young, tho unfoldment of tho Inner perception 
had been very rapid the past year He was a flrm believer In 
the philosophy of spirit Intercourse; had sat In stances many 
times, and nover had a doubt of the power and willingness of 
spirits to return, having conversed with his spirit father many 
times. It was tho earnest wish of tho surviving friends to 
have had the closing services conducted by a Spiritualist, 
who could have explained the relation between th* earth and 
inlrlt llfe, tho nature of tho change called death, the second 
birth or resurrection, etc.; but It was not possible, under tho 
circumstances, and the surviving parent, brotheis and sisters 
aro only waiting to greet the loved one again, for they know 
he still lives, having even before tho body was interred re
ceived unmistakable evidence of the fact. Their family cir
cle Is not broken; though the outward form has passed from 
sight, yet the dear presence Is still realized.

" I shall seo his toys and his empty chair. 
And the horse he used to ride. 
And they will speak with a silent voice 
Of the resurrected child. .

Shiloh Hill, Hl. m. a.
Sept. 27th, Oscar, «on of Francis and Emily M. Chamber

lain, formerly ot Putnam, Conn., late resident* st Racine, 
WIs.. aged 20 years and 6 months.

Oscar had gone from his home to work at carpentering, and 
while engaged on a building at Collinsville, 111., fell from a 
scaffolding, striking on bls hand, and producing Instantaneous 
physical death. Ills former companion- will remember him 
ns ono of their most lively and companionable members. Ho 
was long a member of tho Progressive Lyceum In Putnam, 
and thus became acquainted with the philosophy which en
abled him to manliest himself to his mediumistic and bereaved 
mother, and comfort her during the occasion of the funoral by 
his presence, and words of cheer Impressed on tho speaker, 
and writer of this, In which ho expressed himself satisfied 
with his present condition, and said, “ Mother, and loved ones 
all, do not weep forme, but for yourselves; It Is best as It Is; 
I shall come to you sometime, and thunk you for tho educa
tion you have given me. which Is but the foundation of what 
I have yet to learn; It Is not lost, for I shall profit by It, and 
use all the possibilities of the present to a greater knowledge, 
and be ready to greet you all when a place Is prepared for you 
hero.” Addis L. Ballou.

From Hinsdale, N. H., Sept. IBth, Little Walter, Infant son 
of Dr. W. C. and E. C. Barrett.

Western papers please copy.

Meeting at Freedom, O.
There nil! be a two days’meeting held at Freedom, Por

tage Co., 0.. on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 23d and 24th. The 
meeting will beheld In tho Town Hall, which 1! large and 
commodious. Tho following well-known speakers have 
boon engaged: H. L. Clark, Dr. Newcomer, Mra. L. Clark. 
Othera aro Invited. Provisions wilt be made io accommodate 
people from a distance. A general Invitation la extended to all.

By order of the Committee, Col. Macintosh,
N. B. Moons, 
W. Moon. 
N.HSATH. ,

deni.il


OCTOBER 23, 1869.

Shbiums in Boston SJisrdhtujm
MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 

’VIEDfCAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
'M2 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent

ly successful in treating Humors. Rheumatism, disease# of tho 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price Sl,Gh 4w"—Oct. 9. 
“DR?~ MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,~

AT NO. 22G HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON. 
rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en- 
A close 51.00, a lock of hair, a return postage #tamp, and the 
address, and state sex and age. I3w*—Oct. 2.

MRS. N. J. AN DRE WS?- 
1?LECTROPAT11IC nnd Magnetic Phynlelau. Hull Wash- 

_j Ington street. Boston. Especial attention paid to Rheu
matic and Neuralgic Diseases, ami all Nervous Affections.

Oct.H.-Ow*

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CC. BEHRS, M. D., 25 Decatur street, Boston, Mass., 

• hns cured over TEN Tthri’SAND wIth a medicine given 
him through »|»lrlt aid. Stud stamp for circular.

Oct. 2.—liw ♦

i™:4m-^^
<1111 A, E. Brier 825. The simplest, chuupvsl and bril Knit
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit 2<i.<mmi Mltehc# per 
minute. Lllv’ral ImlucementN to Agents. Address, AMLRI- 
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., TC Washington htrc<l, 
Boston, Mum., or *t. L«»uh. Mo. T’w-Sept. IL

®Hu ^oohs. li e to '^oohs ^leto gurh giibertisemcnfs
THIRD EDITION.
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THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new JIu>ir Rook for Ike 

Choir, Coukt' KiiOoii mid 
Social Cirrlo

By J. M. 1’I.T.HLF.H at Hl J. <>. BAK KETT.

.TUU1A M. F1UEND,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant, office 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
amination 52,00. Hours from I) a. m. to 5 p x. Medical 

prescriptions put up and sent to nil parts of the country.
Oct. 2.

- f)iV.~j. n.’iJivtt^
CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic anil Eclectic Physician.- 1061

Washington street, Boston, Mass. 4w*—OcLUi.

PERFECTLY I'nconseloiui Examining Physician and Birl- 
new Clairvoyant. Kxiiwmw dUoases at a dUtam'c. and 

im*wrr# all kind# of letters. Term# 8l.i‘O pm h sitting, and 
81,00 and stamp for each letter. Address. 61 Rustvll street, 
opposite head of Eden street. Charlestown, Mass, Circle# 
Sunday and Friday evenings. ’lw*-—Oct. 23.
\ NNBE DENTON CitID<;E conlihihM to 

make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 
oil. Ac., 55,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of tlie future,) 82.00. Add re#", No 1(1 Phil. Row. Ilth street. 
East. Washington, D C. Send for Circular. 4w*-Oct. 23.

LAURA n. HATCH will give Inspirational
Miihlcal Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thnr.Mlay I

and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No; 10 Appleton street, first 
house on loft from Berkeley, Boston. Muss. Terms 25 cents. 
For sale, the fidlowing pieces of Inspirational music : Zephyr 
Waltz; Fairy Lund Polka; Mozart’s March of Triumph: 
Merrily Slug; March D'Amour—each 31) cents; and Buttle of 
the Wilderness, 75 els. Sent to any address on receipt of price. 

: Oct. V.-4W ' '

KS. MARY LEWIS, Psychoinctrht and
Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of 1 air, 

will give iwvchonmtriciU reading# id character, answer qtH # 
tlons. &c. Term# 5I.M and two thrce-ccnt itami*. Address. 
MARY LEWIS. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. Ill Kw»-Oc|2.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS 
Of tho following named perMohs can bo .obtained at the 
BANNER OB LIGHT BOOKSTORE. I.5t fishing ton street, 
Boston, for 25 Ckhtk kaub :

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
“ Ui arts ! Brcakinu hearts.' U7;o ^i,cukn of break' 

iinj hearts I”
ABOOKFOH

WOMEN, YOUNG AND ODD; ITOU THE
LOVING; THE MAUltlED; SINGLE;

UNLOVED. H E A KT- H E FT
PINING ONES;

A BOOK FOR

rpiim work has been prepon d f<»r the press at great ex pome
I am! much meatal latior, In order to meet the want# uf 

Spiritualist SiK’htlr* h* every portion cd the country. It 
need only be examined to m< iii connnetidntlon

I lie growing Interests of Spiritimbhm demanded an original 
singing hook. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest. 
ThuMUthurs have endeavored to meet thh demand In the 
beiiotiful gilt nf the SriHlTt'At. ILutr.

Culled from a wide livid of literature with the most critical 
cure, tree from till then) iglral taint, throbbing with the soul 
of inspiration, einhodxhig the |irinei|dcs and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the mo#t cheerful ami popular 
music, It h doubtless the most attractive work of tnc kind 
ever published.

The Harp contains marie for all occasions, particularly for 
the social iehitIons of life, both religious nnd domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duel# and qimrtrh. with piano, jrgnn or me 
Mron aerompanhinoiL If purrhised In sheet form, woitlil 
co*t many Hines the price of the h^ok. These tire very choice, 

, sweetand aspiring. Among them may he mentioned" Spark 
ling Water*." ” iHvrinilng To-night." Sothlm: hot Water to 
Brink," " Heart Son.." “ rhe Heart and lite Uriffth," "Make
I Ionic HrHMtnt.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

pm: mimlr enntrol ..f the VOMITIVE AND 
I NEGATIVE VOWDF.ICN over dlM-iUK-a. of all 

ihid*. Is wonderful beyond nil precedent, They do

nt I uu, no vuihHIhu, »’» narcotizing.. MEN, WO
MEN and <'IIIEiHCEN Nnd them a allent but sure

. Mirrr**.
Tire POM1TI VEN cure N vurntuln, Headache. lKhm« 

in nt la nt, Pnlni ol uli kinds; Diarrhun, Dyneutery, 
Vomiting, Dysprpslii, Flaluh-uec. W..nn#; all Female 
Wenkne##e# .uid tleiangeiio nis; Fit#, (’ramp*. Nt. VI- 

• lux’ Dnnre, ^iuiMiit; nil high grade*o| Fever. Small Pox, 
MvMM«*H.NcartatLni.EryMp.<|.u: all I iifiiiminuUon#. acute

' any oilier organ ot the budv; 
! Bronrliltl*, Coughs, Colds 
: Mlce|He##ne##t Ac.

Nervouium,

1VTARY M. HARDY, Teat and Business Mo- 
dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Healed let

ters answered by enclosing 82.90 nnd two red stamps. Circles 
every Thursday and Sunday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

MRS. F. 0. SILSBEE, Clairvoyant, BiihIiiphh 
and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock ol hair,' 

heals hy laying on of hands. Price 81,00. No 11 Irving, cor
ner Cambridge street (first flight). Hours, 8 A. M. to 6 e. it.

Oct, 16 —3w*
ISSBS^EVM^^^ HATClP
Tuanch, Test anu Business M Hint us. Medic .1 exam

inations given. No. 26M Washington street, Boston, room 
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6. I3wf—Hept. H.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE. 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARV F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. II. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
I). D HOME.

LUTHER COLBY. 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH. 
WARREN CHASE. 
DR. 11. F. GARDNER, 
MOSES HI LI..
.IOAN OF ARC, 
A STONE fi,v AndrrmnL 
THE THREE BROTHERS.

UNHAPPY WIVES, ANH .LOVE-STARVED 
ONES OF THE WORLD 

WE LIVE IN!

By the Count de St. Leon.

>11 On,” "Angel Watcher'* Serenade, 
Love,” " Maternity," M Truiohilton,

A HODGES, That Medium, holds circlesSun- 
• day nnd Wednesday evenings at 7S,Thursday 3 r. m. 
Otllco hours from to a. m. to 8 r. m. No. 36 Carver st,, Boston. 

Oct. 23.-1 w* .

PINKIE, the Indian Milken 5ucents. 
Kent by mall to any address on receipt of price. 

BROWN BROTHERS, 
AMERICAS AAD FOREIGN PATCH OFFICE, 

40 School direct* o|)|»o#ltc City Hull, 
ItOHTON, MASK.

fill IF. rtiU.ineiiUeonlnlncd In this book lire Indeed startling. 
L It. esp'rairen of nliiiuliilSl nnd iiinrldd love and the mon

Her erhne of this age uro withering, mid will go fur toward 
clunglng tlm current nf the thought of the century upon 
matterslUI'oetlomil,social nnd domestic, torn

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

IMUS. L. W. DITCH, Trance, Test and HeaL 
AvA Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and .Hundav evenings and 
Wednesday afternoon. Iff Sudbury street, room No. 16.

Oct. 23.—lw*

ALBERT W. BROWN, |
(Formerly Examiner at Sci* 

entire American A |
EDWIN W. BROWN

Mrs. LIZZIE ARMSTEAD, Test anti Spirit
Medium, 532 Washington st., corner Kncelund, Boston.

Oct. IK—2w*

MRS. N. O. BOSTWICK, Medium and Psycho
metric Reader, 10 Pine st, Boston. Hours—10 t# 9 p.m.

M"~ RS. M. A. POUTER, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston. '

Oct. 2.—4w* ______________ __ _____________________

MRS. N. L. STEWARD, Electric and Magnetic
Physician, No. 14 Avon street. Hours from 9 a. v. to 

6 p. m. . 4w*—Oct. hl.
RSTOBED GRlDLEYTTranco and fest Busi
ness Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston. 5w*—Oct. 16.
RSTlTcOLLTNsTcbd^^
Healing Medium, 19 Pino street, Boston. J3w*—Oct. 2.

ALL Document, relating to I'atonla prepared with prompt- 
non. and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug. 21.-tf

- - TRACTS  ̂TRAC TS~!
NOW ready, a serie# of short, pointed articles, " pebbles,” 

in the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 
general distribution. By Lois Waisuhookkb. Tenns.

55.00 per single......................................... ................. ;....... |,ooo
535.00“ “ ........................ R.OOH
■50,00 " “ ...................      12,000

5100.00 •* “ ............. . ........ . ..................... 25,000
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mull.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

PLAXCIIETTE SOW: 
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming." 

WORDHby.L 0. Barkktt; inude by 8. W. Fosthu. For 
sale nt thh office. Price 30 cents. • -

^xsnlhiuims
CHOLERA.

TUBS HA It UY fHA. Olli 4^10 M2

OF tub Innocents. Send 6 cent* to Dr. Andrew stone, of
Troy, N. Y., and obtain tills great book. ly—Aug. 7.

OB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe
cuted by EMERY N. MOORE A CO., No. 9 Water street, 

Bouton. Mass. Oct. 2.

HOW TO OURS IT.

AT the commencement of the Diarrhoea, which always 
precedes an attack of the Cholera, take a tenspoonful ol 

the Pain Killer in sugar aKd water, (hot, If convenient,) and 
then bathe .freely tho stomach and bowels with tho Pain 
Killer clear. Should the diarrhoea orernmps continue, repeat 
tlio dose every ten or fifteen minutes until the patient Is re 
Moved. In extreme cases, two or more teaspoonfuls may bo 
given at a dose.

The Tain Killer, as an internal remedy, has no equal. In 
eases of Cholera, Summer Complaints, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, 
Asthma, it cures In ono night, by'taking It Internally, and 
bathing with It freely. Its action is like magic, when exter
nally applied to Old Sores. Burns, Scalds and Sprains. For 
Sick Headache and Toothache, do n’t fall to try it. In short, 
it Is a Pain Killer.

The Pain Killer is sold hy ail dealers In Family Medicines.
Oct. 9.—3w______ ________ _________________________

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will heal the sick In

BUFFALO, N. Y., 
At tlio' ,.U(r. 

It LOOM LSIl MOUSE, 1

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, OOT. 4th,
For a few weeks.

DR. NE WTON repeats his visit to Buffalo In conscquencs 
of the multitudes of cures performed there on the 4th, 

Sth and 6th of September, and at the solicitation of many 
prominent cltl^eus of that city. ______________ Oct. 2.

' SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlca! Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit ber In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 

an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busl- 

. ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlouily married. Full de
lineation, #2,00; Brief delineation, 51.00 and two 5-cont stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. HEVEEANCE,
Oct. 2. No. 402 Sycamoro strbat, Milwaukee, Wls,

SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

BY J. RI. PEEBLES

PSHOOMRTRV AO CLAIRVOYANCE.
MBS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT preposes to employ tlie' me- 

diumhtlc gifts with which she is endowed for the use 
and benefit of those who may desire her service*. A thorough 

analysis and diagnosis of character will be given from .scaled 
communications, from a lock of hair or from a picture, and 
full written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at
tended to and faithful returns transmitted Personal interview, 
with verbal delineation,#1,00; full and explicit written db- 
lineations. 52,00. All communications should be addressed to 

MRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT.
Oct. 16.-4W* 304 Main street, MHwiiukeO'Wli.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
CLAIRVOYANT, will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tho 

full name and ago, and one leading symptom of the dis
ease, make a clairvoyant examination, and give lull direc

tions as to means of cure. Examination 52,00, which will be 
applied on medicines If treatment is desired. Address,

Oct. 9.-13W J. W. VaN NAM EE, Elmira, N. Y.

DR. HALL’S
PREMIUM VITALIZING

GALVANIC BATTERIES,
ADAPTED to physicians’ ana family use, with books ot in

structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hall, 
Electrician, No. 19 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. Ulus- 

tratea catalogue sent free an application. Dr. Hall received 
tho highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
pliances at tbe Faris Exposition, a ,

GOLD AMD BRONZE MEDAL. .
. July 31.-13W*

Pervades Every Pago.
■ Hv ' \ :' ■:-. ' ■ \ \

APPEALS FOR WOMAN
and

Consolements of Wounded Spirits,

" Buibl Him a M,>nuin«-nt." “Whi ru the Rows lu’«I shall I 
Wilber.” •'Gvutk Spirits." •• I Mond on Monmn’s Gohlen i 
Shore," Ac. Tm* Itaip. therefore, will be sought l»y every 
family of llbi-rnl ihini^ht. irre^o etlveaf r«'liKtoiisns<4<>rtattiin. 
as n choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
Kictiil elrelr.

Although not specially prepared far the Lyceum.yet Its 
musical rluhui have becti heartdy supplied with a rich variety 
iff music appropriate hr children. Let Its hvatenly harmo
nies be sung in nil our Lvrrums throughout the country.

The author# have aho arranged an ai.i. himhmi system lor 
t!i<» congregation, ilmre, eterr spiritual fiunilv every 
speaker, medium and friend ol Spiritualism, should have the 
Ihirp, not only for the home circle, bur for public meetings. 
Unit nil may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 

; the more needful beciutse of the ? Sliver Chain Recitations"
Introduced In im Improved form, under tlm title of "Spirit 
Echoes,” containing slnh-mPiiU of principles uttered by- the 
wise and good of (linervnt ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruse# and chiitit# iinvrspersed, thua hit tiding music 
witli reading in most Inspiring ellvcl upon speaker and con 
grogailon. ,

Over ono third of It" poetry and three quarters of Its music 
arc original. Some of America's must girted ami popular mu 
slclnns have written expressly for it.

. Mingle copy
<1 copies.....
12 ••
25 ••
50 “ ....

. *S,OO 
810,00 

10,00 
118,00 
72,80

Aro tender, pathetic and touchingly true and dmiuent. 
Its

ADVICE TO WOMEN.
So often tlie victims of.misplaced conildcncc and affection, 
Is Hound to the core, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
Concerning tho

Great Cheinlco-Mugnetic Laws of Love,

As to render it on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially Is this true of whnt it says concerning the true 

method of regaining a lost, wandering or perishing direction 
But no advertisement can do Justice tn tills

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK

ON HUMAN LOVE

III IS volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces tho pho 
. nomona of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Pho- 

nlcla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time, 
TREATING OF TILE MYTHIC JESUS, 

11 " " CHURCHAL JESUS,
“ “ “ NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Whore was he from twelve to thirty ? Wal 
he an Eisenlan ? • • .

MEDIEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gymnosophlsts, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Aposi 

ties, Boers, Slbyli. Ac.: Spiritual Mediums, Their Persecu
tions by the Christian church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Tlie Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present Altitude: 

Admissions from the Press in Its Favor; Testimonies of the 
Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clergy ; Boocher, 
Chapin, Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Spiritualists believe concerning

GOD.
JESUS CHRIST,

THE HOLY GHOST,
BAPTISM,

FAITH,
REPENTANCE, 

INSPIRATION, 
HE A VEN, 

HELL.
EVIL SPIRITS, 

JUDGMENT, 
PUNISHMENT, 
SALVATION.
PROGRESSION.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD, 
THE NATURE OF LOVE 

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE 

Spiritual Movement.
It is dedicated to .

Aaron Wlto, a Spirit, |
With Horoscope by KEV. J. 0. BARRETT.

It is a fit companion of the “ Blanchette.” 
Bound In beveled board#. Price 82.00: postage 32 cents. 
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 1H 

Washington street, Boston, Mass., and also by our New Yor k 
Agents, thu AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassar 
street. ,

WHAT IS
SPIRITUALISM?

EVER ISSUED FROM TUB AMERICAN PRESS.

The N FUAT IV EM cure lBuruIy»!#,or mOv, whether 
t»f the muwlrsof ot the Mines, .is In BIlntinrA; Dmf> 
nvss, hns «>f tuMv, MiielL l< rll;w '*r motion; nil |.uw Ewers, 
Midi as tlie Typhoid and the Typlm# ; extreme nervous 
ortnti*ei}|/<r l^roslr*(4!4»u««r Kvl:« antl«»n.

Both the PONI 1‘1 V M AN l> NEB ATI VK are need 
cd in Ohl Ils and Fever.

Pll YMIOIA NM are delighted witli them. AGENTS 
and Druggist* fin ! ready ■tale for them. Printed terms 
to Agent#, DrUk’gHt* ami Phy>h:hih*. *< nt free.

Fuller lists <>f disease#-and directions accompany 
each Box and Aho mjit free to anv addieM.. ‘’end a brief

When arttt'hy mall 24 rent# additional 
required ou meh copy.

When It is taken Into consideration that tlio HriniTUM 
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, ccunnrhlng some 
of the chokest music and poetry ever put In print-such m 
HONGS. DUETS and qUARIETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or M ELODEON aceomimiihnvnt—nuue, wo venture to my, 
will demur at the above figure"

Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A(!<L. Vub- 
IlHlmrs.(/burner of Light Office,) 158 Wimhlngtun ntreet. Bos 
ton, Muss. ,

For sale hIho bv J. M.'PEEBLES, ilatnmonlon, N. J.; J. 
O. BARRETT, Sycamore. 111.; E. 11. BAILEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the Uhltod 
Stalos nnd Europe;,

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED:

THE INNER LIFE,

Price SI,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15s 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents^ 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.

NEWl/JND^EDm^

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
in i^a urn or

Rev. Jesse Babcock Eerguson, A.M., L.L.D.,
INCLUDINO

TWENTY YEARS’ OBSERVATION
nr

Preternatural Phenomena.
H1HTBD BY

f. L. NICHOL^ M.D., 
Author of ” Forty Years of American Life," "Biography of 

thu Brothers Davenport,” Ac., Ac.

tST* We .have Just received a supply of this very interest 
rig work from the pen of ono tho ablest writers of tlio day, 
which we can furnish our patrons at a greatly reduced price.

PRICE, 8CT5 Postage 24 centa.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153

Washington street, Boston.   ___„

An Extraordinary IB Is 
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 

HNTITLRD, 

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND.
» PART I. ;

ILLUSTRATED’WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

Price lit postage 16c. Liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. 158 

Washington street. Host<>n.^^^^^L^

. BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

dirertlona.
Mailed’ 

i»«»at|mhl 
at these 

PKlCEMt

4 4 Nvu. ‘ 1.00
Neg. 1.00
- . 5,00

V.OO
Mend money nt our rl#k. Mum# <»f85 or more. 

If avid hy mall, should bi* hi tlie Conn of Money Order#»or

OFFK’E, 37| St, Mauks I’bAoa. Naw York.
Address, PKOF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

M. »., Box 5*17, New York CKj.

your money til oneo to *1*HOF. MI*EN’CE|.m

For ante also at tho llunticr of Kight OMee, 
No. 158 Washington ntreet, Boston, Maae.

(h-t;!». . - ' ■ ' . - ' '

17.0 R tha aecrctn of Blanchette, the laws of mediumship, the 
startling facts of Spiritualism and the grand truths ol Im

mortality. read thh volume, Just published in superior style, । 
and uniform with the llnrtnuiihtl Series. ‘

A Magazine (the Boston A’tif/irn/) reviewer says : "This hook ! 
contains explanation* of spiritual phenomena, and the various , 
degrees and phitses of invtlliimshln. The work Includes it fond 
of philosophy, both practical and profound. Tlie author rc- 
llrs upon the convincing power of reason, not upon the blind 
credulity of tho render, tie honors skepticism, and disarms It 
through tho pcnuiAHhm of good sense and adequate proof." 
Putnatn's excellent Magazine fur February says : “This vol
ume of A,.I. Davis, the well-known Spiritualist and seer, Is 
not without significance to the observer of modern psycho 
logical phenomena, for It Is but one of t wenty-nmr work" by 
the same author; some of which have reached a thirtieth 
edition." The publishers, WM. Will TE A CO., take pleas
ure in offering thU volume as a coinpend of the llanuonlnl 
Philosophy of Splrituallsiu. and as a repository of tacts de
monstrating the grand truth of open cominiinlcatlnn between 
the two worlds.

Piner. 51.50; postage 20 cents.
For «ftle at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston 

SEXOLOGY
AS THE

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

Social Organization and Government,
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

IS tlm title of a now work of tlm most vital importance to so 
1 clety In Its present condition; containing tlm most deeply 
important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of 
every Intelligent render. The most fundamental, vital truths 
are always the mosLfthnplc. , . ,i

Tlio nature of this work is an explanation of tlm causes and 
laws of motion, sex, generation, organization nnd control In 
the solar and human system#, showing their perfect cm respond 
enee with each other nnd with the laws of social organization 
ami government. \

Its object Is tlm revolution nnd reform of society, In con
formity with natural sexuuFlnw; giving woman her true place 
in Its governmental order#.

Tho law# of Nature a# explained In till# work settle the con
flict betwoon the laborer and tho capitalist to tlie mutual 
benefit of every member of the social system.

Ono vol largo I2md. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price 
52: postage 21 cent#.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington "treet, Boston. . ' 

PACIFIC RAILWAY

MESSRS, .^ CO.

No. 53 Exchange Place,
A Nil

M. K. JESUP & CO.,
No. 12 Pine Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Oller formalv the Bonds of tho

KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Them* Mondi payj

Seven per cent, in Gold

have thirty years to run; me Free from Government Taxa
tion; arc secured by a Land Grant uf

THREE MILLION ACRES
OF THE

Finest Lands in Kansas and Colorado.
In addition to this special grant tlie Company also own 

Three Millions of Acres in Kansas, which are being rapidly 
sold to develop the country and Improve the road. They are 
a first mortgage upon the extension of the road from Sheri
dan; Kansas, to Denver, Colorado. Tho road In operation, 
437 miles long, upon whlsh It is also a mortgage,

.voir EARNS MOUE THAN ENOUGH NET 
INCOME TO PAY THE INTEREST ON 

THE NEW EOAN.
. There Is no better security In the market—this being In 
some respects better than Government Securities.

COLORADO.
YOUR attention Is called to the HOO81BR I,O»E 

MINING COMPANY. It Ie generally known 
that the subscriber has given considerable time to Colorado, 

visiting It seven times, and has made it a speciality for five or 
six years. Any one Inclined to take a trifling risk for almost 
certain gain, and has from filly to a few hundred dollars to In
vest, had better send for his "Letter on the aubject," which 
can be had on application, by mall or otherwise, to JOHN 
WETHEKBEE, Olli co, Phoenix Building, Boston.

OcL 16.—6 w __________
^FbEAUtTfUL PHOTOGRAPH OF

ONIETA,
Indian .ontrol of J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, a. 

seen in spirit-life.
Should bo in every Spiritualist's album. Sent by mall, post
paid, for 25 cents and stamp. Address, . „ <

Oct.9.—tiw* J. II. MILLS, Elmira, N. Y.

AN ADDRESS
DHLIVHRRD BT

THOMAS GALES FORSTER,
AT MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27,1867.

THIS addresa possesses great merit. It is terse, ana to the 
point. Bocietlcs should circulate this pamphlet in tholr 

respective localities with a lavish ftand. By bo doing they 
will promote tho cause of Spiritualism more fully than In any 
other way.

25 centa single copy J 
Fifty coplc#, 88,00; 
One hundred copies, 815,00.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
WashIngton street, Bob tom 

Seventh Edition.

POEMS
FROM - . ' ’ .

THE INNER LIFE.
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

WILLIAM WHITE * CO. bar. luat tuned a new (tlie 
MrmtA)edition of this charming volume of 1‘oema by Miu 
Doten. Thl. edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, I. ele
gantly bound, and «old at the low price of 81,305. poetage 
20cents: full gilt. 81.75. portage 20 cents.

For sale at tne BA.SSER OF LIGHT B0OKBTOBE, IS 
Wasblnifton atreot, Boston._____________________________

FOURTH EDITION.

PRE-AD AMITE MAN:
pZXOMSTBXTIVp TUB

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE 

Upon this Earth 100,090 Years Ago! 
BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH. 
PRICE .1,25; portage 20 centa. For sale at tbe BANNES 

OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Waihington street, Horton.

WANTED-AGENTS-STS to $200 per month, 
Yl everywhere, male and female, to introduce the GENU

INE IMPROVED C0MM0X SENSE FAMILY HEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. 
Price only 518. Fully warranted for five years. Wo will pay 
#1000 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more beautiful 
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stitch can l?o cut. and still tho cloth 
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. -Wo pay Agents 
from #75 to 5200 per month and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can bo made. Address, 8E- 
C0MB A CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or 
532 Washington street. BOOTeN. MASS.

CAUTION,—loo not be inposod upon by other parties palm
ing off worthlees cast-iron machines, under tho same name or 
otherwise. Ours Is tho only genuine and really practical 
cheap marine manufactured.  12w—SepLll.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I created Light and Darkkkbo, and I cheats 

Good and Evil, saith the Loud.” 
BY-JAMESJ^ SILVER.

THIS book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Goad and Evil—sub

jects of great interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following tho author to the end of his book, 
for his illustration are apt and forcible.

Price 51,50: postage 20 cents For sale at the BANNER OP 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. cw

OCEAN’S WAVE:
A. ISclcntlflcal nnd practical »urvoj 

<>f Lifo’H Umch anil aIiuhoh.

By WILLIAM BUSH. Content. :-Llfe'. A.pect; H«ppl 
no Lift'. Alm: Curiosity :IKoIIrIoii: Spirituality: i’hro 

nologv; Marriage Relations; Education of ChlldrM; Pro 
grow bur Motto; Ethiopians; Characteristic, of Race, and 
Nations; In what consist, good Government: Obedience to 
Nature'. Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women and the 
Elective Franchise, etc. Price60 centa; postage Been:..

For solo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 
Washington street. Borton._____________________________

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

Tlie most Startling
and Interesting

Work ol the Day.
Kir* READ “ EXETER HALL.’’

READ “ EXETER HALL." 
Ci/" READ “ EXETElt HALL.”

EVERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 
i every preacher should rend it.. Every ruler and states 
man, every toucher and reformer, and every wmmn in the 

land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As 
founding Incidents and revelations for all.

Price 75 cents, postage4 cents. For eale at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. 158 Washington streetiBostonJUs. 

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

By Rev. Moses Hull,
rORUBBLY A N0TID IMCOND-ADYKNT MINUTER.

<y The reputation and ability of thin author are so well 
known, we need only announce the Issue of the work to In- 
jmre.lt a wide circulation. The subjects dheuesed aro treated 
in a concise, mnstcrlv and convincing manner. It is a com 
pletc and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

CT^* I*BICK, 51.50; pontage 20 cents.
For sale by tho publisher#, WILLIAM WHITE .t CO.,. 158 

Washington ntreet, Boston, and uhn by our Now York Agenta, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nannau street.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold.
Price 96, and accrued Interest, hi Currency. Pamphlet#, 

Maps and Circular# furnished on application. 3in—Sept. 18.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE . ’ . '■

AMERICAN NEWS CO
■ NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

.THIS.WELL-KNOWN FIKM KEEPS FOK HALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

A LADY who has been cured of great nervous 
debility, after many yean of misery, desires to make 

known to aft fellow sufferers the sure means of relief. Ad
dress, enclosing a stamp, MBS. M. MERRITT, P. O. Box 5033, 
Boston, Mus., and the prescription will ba sent fice by re- 
tirtmalL• 8w—Sept. 11.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
■\K7TLL1AM WRITE & CO. will forward to any address by 

mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. K Mewtbo, on receipt of 50 sente.

NEW EDITION.

Just PablUhcd by William White «fe Co.

The Night-Side of Nature;
OB, 

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS. 
BY CATHERINE CROWE. 

Price II,Th postage 16 centa.
For silo at the BANNKM OF LIGHT B00KBTQRE. IM

Washington street, Boston. cw

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty ’ Discourses

BBLTVKBBD BKYOBB TH! IRTMfBS OF PB0QBM8 DC MBW TOOK 
IM TUB WlMiaa ABB BrUHf® OF 1863. i I

BT ANDREW JACKSSM DAVIB.

f"«J?S’tl^B*NNE^ofYiafJrBBboKSTOne. im
Washington street, Boston. •*

NEW EDITION.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OK ।

A TRUE HISTORY OF TRE MAN CAL1KD 
.JEHUS ORRIMT.

EMBRACING bl« parentage, hl. youth, hi. original doc 
trine.and w.rka, bln career n» a public teacher nnd pin- 

riclan ot the people, ul»o tho nature of tho great eon.plr.y 
asalnat him; with all the Incident, of III. tragical death, 
given on .plritual auth.rlty from Spirit, who werc-cotempni 
rary mortal, with Je.un while on the earth. Tbrough 

'ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price SI.IS| Pohtaci24cent..
Fir sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington Greet, Borton.^

NEW EDITION.
ROSE AND LILY,

THE TWIN SISTERS, 
AND THEM TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH 

OP THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ONE a “Sunbeam" In Hplrltl.lfe." the other a" Rosebud" 
on Earth. A narrative ot their COMMUNION before 

they were FOUR YEARS OF AGE. , , „ „ . _ 
Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by 

WELLA and PET ANDEKSON.Hnlrit-Artl.ta. New York.
Photograph, ol KBHE. Lily's twin sister.
Photographs of MRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN, the mother. 
Price of the Hook. 15cents; postage 2 centa
Price of the Pliolagraplia.'HcenUeach: postage! cent. each. 
For solo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOUKSTOKK, IM 

Washington .treet, Boston._____ ________________

“dlST OF 8PIRITUAM8M.”
PRICE FIFTY CENTS; POSTAGE FOUR CENTS. 

THE THIRD EDITION of thl. *klo review of tlio .object, 
otven In a course of five lectures In Wmhlngton, D. C., 

and written out trr lira author, Iios. Wabbbh Chaii. Is now 
ready for delivery. It l« a work that all reasoning minds will 
dad worthy of consideration, and should ba In the library of 
all who wish to know the Philosophy of Spiritualism, so It 
trtaM the sabjcct SclentlOcally, FbllosOfhleally, Kelljlsns- 

Ilr, Politically and Socially, and In a candid bnt radical man- 
Ber that cannot frit to be laterastlnj even to prejudiced minds.

For sale at th. BANNER OF LIGHT BORKHTOHE, IM 
WariilagtoAtreri, B.sUb.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

The Works of
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 

mrs. eSima hardinge, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
D. D. HOME? - ' < •

PKOF. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MISS LIZZIE DUTKN, 

J. M. PEEBLES', 
MRS. J. S. ADAMS, 

PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN, 
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE, 

HEN UY C. WRIGHT, 
WARRRN CHASE, 

CHARLES Si WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. B. CHILD, 

MRS. LOIS WAIS BROOKER, 
P. B. RANDOLPH, 

WARREN S. BARLOW, 
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 

GEORGE STEARNS, 
ETC., ETC., ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

WIIOI^EMA-Uic A. Cris IN T» 
run TUK

BANNER OF LIGHT.

fourth edition issued.

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D.
' OS

SPIRITUALISM.
THREE LECTURES. By Jabez C. Woodman, Counselor 

at Law. Price. 25 cent*; postage 4 cents.
For«aleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

A*I WEST S»TH HTREET. NEW YORK, cure nil dlacaaca 1 i without medicine. Will be nt bin oUee on nnd niter 
Taraday. Oct. llltb. Ortlco hour.. 10 1. M. to J r. m Refer, to 
citizen In thl. city and the country, who have back cured by 
him of every known dlieaae aft.r all other method. Iran 
failed._ __ _ _ __ ______'^"'t^^A-A pamphlet, "PhUoRophy af Spirit LllrtneBMB.’

PrlceUz. AddrcMMRS.M.MlLLKacni.BtatleaL.N.T 
Sept. W -10a-

tv HAVING made permanent arrangement, with thia 
Company* for the sale of all onr Works, wo have no heMlancy 
In saying to our friends In New York ““d v!c,n,!P? 1 »
orders sent tv the above-named establishment will be prompt 
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned 
us fer the sale of our Books nnd Periodicals, for which there 
l» * growing dema^auhe^ ^ ^

Publl.her. nnd Rookaellerj, 
IM< Wa.lilngton .treet, Borton, Maw.

BUST'OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY HfMliejnriaatcrori'nrl,. It la acknowledged 

to be one «f the het llkcnca.ea of the Soar yet mada.
Price W—Boxed, #8,00. Sunt tn uny addroat on rcc.lpl of tho price, or C. 0. b. A liberal dHconnt toMonU. AdJrew,

May 15. M7 Braatway. Mew York City.

Kte). H. S. SEYMOUR, Bu#nees and Tert Me- 
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-ADVANTAGES OF THE CHILDREN’S lies hiuhh ut^Himi of Hit? rliihl nJitun? to which it । 
in assigncil. Tin? tarpMs perform a parallel ottko.LYCEUM SYSTEM.

An editorial writer In tlm .bnctir.iii Spiritualist, 
of Angnat. ^tlt, ipmles from another paper this 
passage: “A. J. Davis, by tlm agency of tlm dear 
invisibles, inauguritnl, in tlm Children's Lyceum,
a movement which in its growth at every stage, , peoples to the colors and emblems of their ni- proves a power for good. The writer proceeds , ... 
to say:" Whether the ' dear Invisibles ' were the ' ^ „,.,„,„, „, (.|vU „,„, „,,„• bollb)!(i nllll to 
agents of friend Davis, or Davis the agent o the b.i(J a ||mo In„11,b„M nna olllcerH 
•dear invisibles, is an open question, perhaps 1)f ,.„,„„,,„., ,„„„, „„,, „,„.,, fraternities. It is 
but that tho Lyceum has been at every stage of nnt for ||m( uaki( ()f ft .. ra), ||f b..ntl„K/. „ bit of
its growth productive of nnmixed good, is an nn- 
eafo assumption.” Thu author of the article then 
alludes to a fruitful cause of dissention, which
proven to be not no much the system, per sc, as the I 
business relations of Lyceums arid Societies; ami I 
we trust his .earnest exhortation to give attention 
and tho results of thought to this subject, will lie 
heeded by all who nre engaged In tlie Lyceum . 
work. " Let the question,’' lie says, “ be candidly i 
discussed in tlie proper spirit. Let those who 
have light impart it, that harmony may continue, j 
usefulness be extended, and simple justice further ' 
the cause of progress."

We are perhaps most Indebted to our editor 
friend for the sarcasm with wliich lie opens upon j 
tlio ambigloiis form of expression in the sentence ; 
quoted. It Is worth while to dissipate any " su- * 
perstition of imines or forms," though it bn with 
the keen shaft of ridicule. While thankfully he- j 
knowledglng our Indebtedness to tho P dear invisi
bles " for veritable revelations, we slioiild reserve ; 
tlio right of private judgment witli regard to their 
merit or demerit, nnd their adaptation. If those 
who received ancient communications could have 
done this, it would have saved the world a vast . 
amount of suffering ami loss consequent, on obe
dience to blind superstition and bigotry. Tlie one ; 
who 1ms been most closely connected in thought i 
witli the Children's Progressive Lyceum,by whom, 1 
through tbe shining track of vision, it was first 1 
apprehended, would bn the last to wish its accept
ance on any other than rational ground. If the 
Lyceum system appeals, on its own merits, to tlie . 
common sense of Spiritualists, as a valuable 
method of spirit culture for their children, let it 
bo accepted; if not, let something butter lie inau
gurated in its stead; If retained, th*' general plan 
should bo adhered to as faithfully as possible, for 1 
the sake of promoting tho enthusiasm and growth 
wliich arise from harmonious, orderly arrange
ment nnd unity of purpose in largo bodies; but 
this need bo no hindrance to । the Introduction of 
minor changes such as local circumstances render 
necessary. Ono writer (Hrlii/io-Philosophical Jour
nal, August 2Sth,l says: "Tlio most potent cause 
of whatever failure attends tho movement, is tlio 
demand of its prominent apostles for a rigid ail- I 
herence to every feature of its elaborate system.
• • • This Is simply old theological dogmatism I 
and authority revamped; and this spirit must, be [ 
banished from onr fold, ere we can make that 
progress in a proper culture of the young that I 
truth and human interest demands.”

Surely there shpuhi bo among Spiritualists no 
such blind adherence to " authority " as is here 
lamented, and It Is difficult to believe that it la so. 
If the " prominent apostles ” complained of, insist 
upon a “ rigid adherence” to tho Lyceum method, 
as laid down in tlie Manual, not on tlio ground of 
its Intrinsic adaptation to the spiritual needs of 
tho young, but dogmatically, then they need to 
review their course and plant themselves on a 
better basis. If they have, without superstition, 
accepted tlie Lyceum model as tbe most natural 
and useful yet discovered, but Insist on its exact 
and perfect establishment everywhere, irrespect
ive of circumstances, they aro still in tlie wrong, 
and need to retrace their steps. Just as in the 
system of homo life, there is a general plan by 
common consent adopted, but each family varies 
from every other in tlio unimportant minutin- of 
its arrangements, so tlio Lyceum, while adopting 
in the main a uniform plan of procedure, must 
give latitude for such minor changes as tlie exi
gencies of tho case may require. Tliat every man 
and woman may feel at perfect liberty to suggest 
such changes, or to point out " a more excellent 
way " than any yet brought to light, is tlio su
preme wish of the Lyceum’s earliest friend; and 
ho would emphatically protest against tho accept
ance of .this or any other system on tho sole dic
tum of .human or angelic authority. " Provo all 
things; hold fast that which is good.” With this 
in view, it may be well to glance at some of the 
Lyceum features and methods. We may thus 
also bring them to the test of common sense, at 
first recommended, and, perchance, come to a 
more satisfactory understanding of their value.' •

EFFECT Of THE LYCEUM EMBLEMS.
We are all more or less acquainted with the 

magic effect of symbols on tho human mind. A 
word or thing wliich stands as the type of a lofty 
feeling or idea, has power to stir our pulses with . 
an unwonted thrill. Thore aro names and phrases 
that are poetic, tlie mention of wliich at once sug
gests numerous beautiful thoughts or objects that 
cluster about them, or of wliich they nre typical. 
Children nre no less susceptible than adults to 
this poetic nnd inspiring influence of emblematic 
words and forms, and to this susceptibility, which 
is an important adjunct of culture, the Lyceum 
plan is remarkably adapted.

Let us repeat, for Instance, tho names by which 
the Groups nro designated—Fountain, Stream, 
River, Lake, Sea, Ocean, Shore, Beacon, Banner, 
Star, Excelsior, Liberty. Not one of these words 
but is in a high degree lyrical nnd inspiring; not 
ono of them bnt has formed a theme for lofty 
poems, rich music, or the charming products of 
imitative Art. They aro not only euphonious, so 
that wo dwell upon their spoken sound as if 
it were a strain of music, but they suggest 
images of things or thoughts that nro inexpressi
bly beautiful nnd denr.

" To him who In G e love of Nature holds 
Communion with her visible forms," 

tlieeo names "body forth" her solitudes, for
ests, and mountains, her vast waste of waters, 
hor rockbound toasts, her illimitable firmament, 
and, above all, tlio triumph of the soul amid 
these grand environments of matter. To the 
child they suggest the freedom and joy of out
door life, tbe gleam and melody of fulling and 
rushing waves, the flight of tho butterfly over 
soft, green banks, the gold of the cowslip and 
dandelion, and the faint red of the wild rose in 
lowland meadows, and the dip of tho thrush's 
•wing in wild wood brooks. Thus these names of 
Groups perform a beneficent mission through 
tho poetic faculty. They also signify the natural 
gradations in tho unfolding of the human spirit. 
The Officers of the New York Lyceum, in its 
early stages, illustrated this fact by forming a set 
ot Emblematic Banners, on which were symbol
ized, albeit crudely, the conditions and struggles 
of the developing mind in its journey from tho

Fountain of lite to tlm heights of Liberty. Of 
these Banners the Unabridged Maintal, page 117, 
gives a description.

The badges in their turn nre also two-fold sytn- 
b-ds. In tin- most attraetive manner to a child, 
that is, by tlm display of a particular color, 
em it badge is made tn imliente the name of a 
Group, niid, <m.Dm other hand, em-h color signi-

- mid also help to give order to tho Lyceum ses- 
i stone. Tlm power of badges and emblems none 

can dispute—not only over children, but full- 
grown men ami women. Witness tlm attachment 
of political parties to their symbols, nnd of whole

tionnl banners. Sen tlio fealty to tokens of otll-

ribbon, a sash of green ami gold, a breastpin 
hieroglyph, that.rutin cherish such paltry tokens, 
but because they indicate the devotion of each 
member of a common brotherhood to some great 
affection, cause, or principle. So the Lyceum 
badgtm ha yd tho effect'io i»whrotln the young 
hearts that beat beneath them, attachment to a 
common cause, and the noble feeling of fraternity. 
This feeling is intensified and broadened by the 
use of the national flag in our Lyceum marches, 
as this Is a symbol, and guaranty of the liberty 
and unity which have uhimated in the best and 
freest government on earth. Under its beautiful 
folds the oppressed of every clime find shelter, 
and thusdt has become.an emblem of universal 
brotherhood. The following lines, from the hand 
of a friend, doubtless express the Lyceum chil
dren’s view of our national banner;

THE FLAG OF PEACE.
The «lny. that innketh all things new, 

The day of truth and grace, . , v. /
From out the heavens the banner threw, 
The ting of red and white and blue,. ;

To bless the human race. *., 
The dav. that mnkoth all things bright 

WHh’llberty divine.
Pluck’d from tho heavens the starry light. 
And In the red, tho I due, the while’

Hade it forever shine.
Oh Banner fair! oh banner free! 

The fed, the white, the blue!
Unfurl to every land and sea 
Thy morning Mars of Htwty, 

And life and hope renew.
Oh good, nnd beaut Util, and true I 

With mission all divine!
Further than Roman eagles How ; 
With wisdom Athens never knew; 

The last, great word is thine.
Sav that the work of blood Is done; 

Proclaim that wars shall cease.
And shine, as when the smiling sun 
From storms his nilnlww ling hath won, 

Tub world's iibuhit flag of Peace.

NATURAL EMULATION.
In tnany of onr schools, both week-day and

Sunday, tho practice prevails of stimulating tho 
intellectual faculties of the young by artificial 
methods. Selfishness is encouraged by competi
tion. Pride of intellect gains precedence over 

j the moral sentiment, and a desire to triumph over 
| competitors becomes stronger than love of learn-

Ing. The host feelings of the heart are smother- 
i ed during tho selfish strife engendered by the 
I prize system. Children aro led to strive, not for 
I excellence, but to creel. With tlio former impulse, 
i which Is aspiration, they would seek learning for 
; its own sweet sake and for tho development it 

brings; with tlie latter impulse, which la ambition, 
they would seek it.for the sake of proud Intellect
ual supremacy. While tho successful candidates 
for school-prizes aro made vain and arrogant, the 
unsuccessful ones are correspondingly injured by 
tlio hekrt-biirninga of disappointed ambition and 
tho bitter ranklings of envy. Tlio prize system 
is vicious in its tendencies, and were hotter dis
pensed witli. On tlio contrary, rewards of merit, 
which aro attainable alike by all, may, no doubt, 
be used with good results. Robert Dale Owen 
onco gave a sketch entitled, " My Student Life at 
Hofwyl,” wliich revealed the'beautiful possibili
ties which lie in tlio path of wise instruction. In 
tho heart of tho Swiss Republic, there flourished 
an Institution that in all its regulations was 
almost the ideal attained. In regard to its in
citements, tho narrator said : “ Emulation was 
limited among us to that which naturally arises 
among young men prosecuting the same.-studies. 
It was not artificially, excited. There were no* 
prizes; tliere was no taking rank in classes; there’ 
was not ovon the excitement of public examina-
tions. * Yet the general proficiency in
learning was satisfactory; and the student, when 
he entered the world, missed no college excitants, 
but bore with him a love and a habit of study 
needing no spur, and which insured the contin
uance of Education far beyond the term of bis 
college years.”

It is this principle of emulation which the 
1 Lyceum is fitted to establish and maintain. 
Each standard of excellence that is sot up is at
tainable by every member, and all are thereby 
encouraged to do their best. - The powerful and 
priceless stimulant of affection between child and 
teacher is made way for by the simple numerical 
arrangement of Groups. The number of mem
bers In each Group is limited to twelve, and this 
gives each Leader a chance to form acquaintance 
arid sympathetic relation with every member of 
tho Group. The sweet, pure affection thus 
awakened stimulates the children to every ex
ertion possible at the suggestion of their faithful 
Loaders. Tbe same good understanding and 
mutual interest .arise between Officers and 
G.roups, so that love becomes the inspiring and 
controlling power throughout the Lyceum.- How 
should wo rejoice if this beautiful relation 
between teachers and pupils could be established 
In our public, week-day schools; but the great 
number of children now necessarily assigned to 
each of the instructors, makes it'impossible, for 
them, save in rare instances, to secure tho time 
necessary for thorough acquaintance and sympa
thetic interchange’with their pupils.

The practice, in most Lyceums, of inviting all 
members, at the close of the sessions, to arise and 
give publicly such answers to tbe questions 
under consideration as have been arrived at 
during tho private Group conferences, affords an 
additional spur to mental effort; and tbe Lyceum 
monthly Convention is an advance step in the 
same direction. Festivals and Exhibitions may 
bo made conducive to this object; but it should 
over bq. borne in mind, in all these public efforts, 
that the true spirit of emulation is to be main
tained by encouraging tbe timid to put forth 
their strength beside tlie courageous in tbe strife 
for excellence, thus making the highest achieve
ments accessible to all.

MORAL AND SPIRITUAL INFLUENCE.
The Lyceum is not merely an innovation dn 

.the Orthodox Sunday school, but it forms a dis
tinct point of departure. It is a new type, a 
legitimate outgrowth from tbe new religious 
views which spiritual insight has given to this 
age.. We have but to reflect on the Immense 
difference between our ideas and those of tbe 
sects of Christendom, with regard to the nature of 
man and liis relations to God, In order to see that 
we must necessarily adopt a mode of religious

instruction radically different from the old., 
“ New wine must be put in new bottles.” We re
ceive children into tbe Lyceum, not'as totally de
praved, but esentinlly pure; not as aliens from 
the good, but beings endowed witli all the attri
butes of tho Highest, needing only the nourishing 
and expanding influence of true spirit culture for 
gradual and beautiful unfolding. Tho germs of 
moral growth and spiritual aspiration are not to 
be planted, but Ue already deep within the soul, 
to bo invited forth by the warm sun-rays of affec
tion and tho nurturing hand of truth. Moral 
lessons are inculcated by lending tho child to ac
quaintance with himself, and with his highest re
lation to other human beings and the Divine. To 
this primal instruction the sacred literature of the 
world is made tributary, and pure and lofty sen
timents and maxims are impressed upon tho 
youthful memory during Lyceum sessions, which
will reiippear in after years, like .faithful sen
tinels, to guard thn struggling soul. A sense of 
moral obligation is tints aroused, and love of Jus
tice, Truth, Purity, Beauty and Beneficence Ie 
awakened, never again to sleep.

The Unabridged Manual, page twenty-nine, 
states in words which appeal to the soul, bow the 
Lyceum aims to cultivate and harmonize the 
spiritual nature: " First, by addressing the intu
itions and highest mental powers progressively, 
beginning with simplest truths, and advancing 
steadily toward the fixed central principles of the 
Divine existence; Second, by means of per
suasive questionings, nnd memorable maxims, 
and precepts in poetic measure, teaching tbe 
young spirit to discern holy truths, and to love 
reverently the works and ways of Father God 
and Mother-Nature; Third, by conversations con
cerning charity and heavenly things, concerning 
life in the Summer-Land, where existence itself 
is at once a joy and a worship, and concerning 
the divine and perpetually good things that sur
round the good and tho gifted in the supernal 
state; Fourth, by the reading of books given by 
inspiration; Fifth, by Silver-Chain Recitations of 
purely devotional prose or verse; Sixth, by the 
singing of loving and sacred songs and hymns, 
portraying the beauty and value of life and the 
lessons of immortality; Seventh, by inculcating, 
free from tbe constraints of dogmatic methods, 
tho central truths and principles of whatsoever 
is heavenly, infinite, unlimited and eternal.”

Tho conclusion cannot ho avoided that tho 
Progressive Lyceum is a type, an image, which 
should remain untnarred in order to its successful 
establishment among our Societies. It has with
in itself the elements that promote the purest en
thusiasm and the noblest growth, and if its 
friends would see it become a power for good, 
they have but' to maintain loyalty to its basic 
principles; they have but to mold each new 
form, as nearly as possible, into a likeness of tbe 
ideal. In some places minor modifications will 
bo necessary, and in others, feeble beginnings 
may retard for a time the full accomplishment of 
tbe great work; but everywhere, if the Lyceum 
is adopted, let the original plan stand as an 
image to the mind for ultimate attainment, and 
success will crown the efforts of beneficence.

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.

THINGS IN NEW YORK—MISS NETTIE M. PEASE 
AT THE EVERETT ROOMS—IMPOSITION ON 
MEDIUMS — IIEALERS—TEST MEDIUMS—GONE 
AWAY.

Dear Banner—Though I have been too much 
occupied upon tho material plane for the past 
year to continue my occasional correspondence, 
yet have j ever watched with interest the ever
widening influence you are exerting in the prop-. 
agatiou of the Gospel of Truth, and the pro
gress, everywhere seen, toward the demolition of 
the Temples of Bigotry and Superstition. What 
lias been done in twenty years, under the obloquy 
which Old Theology has, like the cuttle-fish, 
thrown in our way, to lay deep and strong the 
foundation of Spiritualism, is but the prophecy of 
what will be accomplished in tbe next twenty 
years; for tlie shadow on the Dial of Time never 
goes backward.

The elements were deeply stirred, in our midst, 
by tho stalwart blows of Moses Hull, who is a 
giant (among giants, with his keen polemical 
blade, his unanswerable logiq, when dissecting 
the errors of the creedal systems of religious be
lief.’ •

Following this Boanerges of Spiritualism, we 
have' now with us tlie gentle, earnest, yet vigor
ous ministry of Miss Nettle M. Pease. Her first 
Sunday at the Everett Rooms was a most, diffi
cult labor for so delicate an organization as hers. 
I thought the audience—old stagers in the philos
ophy—received her rather chillingly, and the con
trol was maintained with much difficulty. It was 
her first appearance In our city, and she seemed 
to shrink from the task before her. Yesterday, 
however, her morning lecture, on tbe “ Laws of 
Spirit Control," was a most able and deeply phi
losophical exposition of tho subject, to which, 
with tlie exception of an individual or two, a 
most numerous and intelligent audience listened 
intently, and gave warm approval. The invoca
tion and closing poem were most beautiful in 
sentiment, and in the easy flow of the rhythm. I 
predict for Miss Pease a most.gratifying success 
with our Society.

A sense of justice to a class, nowhere properly 
understood, or treated with deserved considera
tion— ouh mediums—impels me to take a liberty 
with private correspondence, justifiable only 
when the object is to rebuke tho inexpressible 
meanness of many professed Spiritualists toward 
those through whom we seek converse with our 
loved ones in tlie Better Land. The writer is 
a highly-educated physician—a most successful 
healer; a superior clairvoyant and test medium; 
a psychometer highly sensitive, and second to no 
other in the country; who devotes all his time to 
his profession, ministering to tbe poor—“whom 
wo have always with us”—in season and out of 
season; and working hard to fight the battle 
for physical existence; and to thus impose upon 
his hospitality and goodness of heart is not only 
mean, but criminal. My friend says:

"We are now in tho midst of our County Fair, 
and tbe town Is full, and my office as well; be
sides, we have had visitors ever since I wrote 
you last. Persons calling themselves Spiritual
ists come and sleep with ns, take up my time, 
(for they all want tests,) and go away without 
flaying, Thank you.' I would not complain of 
this kind of treatment, if the persons who impose 
upon mo were poor; but they are not. Most of 
them aro business men, or wealthy farmers, who 
come here on business, and should put up at a 
hotel, BUT DO NOT."

As it is in this town of the Beautiful Fountain, 
in tbe Buckeye-State, so, too frequently else
where, are the time and vitality of mediums 
drawn npon'ibyi the (tin)-flpiritual ''spongefl.” I 
wish mediums would be more positive, and not 
gaffer themselves'.to be eaten up by those who 
go about seeking “ whom they may devour.” 
Out upon Bucb'professorc of our most holy reli
gion! 1

Here we have some most successful healers, 
who are doing'a noble work In the-most unobtru- 
give way; also,'excellent mediums, who deserve a

far better reward and a more generous sympathy 
than have hitherto been extended to them. 
Among the former, I would mention Mrs. Cotton, 
whose genial countenance is, of itself, a more po
tent medicine than can bo found in all tbe shops 
of the old schools. She uses no drugs or medic
aments—only the power of a healthy magnetism 
through a perfectly harmonious organism—and 
some of her cures are really astonishing. Mrs. 
Stone, another healer, who has more recently 
given herself to the work of alluviating the “ills 
that flesh is Imir to," is rapidly increasing the 
circle of her influence and, usefulness, through a 
successful practice, by the " laying on of hands." 
. Mrs. Myers, so well known as a worthy lady, 
and reliable business medium, continues to give 
excellent satisfaction to all who call on her; 
while a newer candidate for the confidence of tbe 
public, Miss Jennie Reed, is winping her way, by 
her admirable qualifies of bead and heart, as well 
as by her great success ns a clairvoyant, trance 
and test medium.

Tho ranks of Spiritualists have been thinned in 
the past, week or two, by the departure of Dr. F. 
L. II. Willis to Europe, for the benefit of his 
health; nnd of Dr. Larkin for Saratoga, where be 
propones to establish himself in a new field of 
usefulness.

Rejoicing to see your subscription list steadily 
augment, and hoping to read your announcement 
within a year or two that the edition of the Banner 
exceeds fifty thousand—as it ought—

I am, truly yours, J. Winchester. 
Oct. 12th, 18(11).
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ARABULA; or, The Divine Guest. This fresh 
■nd beautiful volume la selling rapidly, because It supplies 
a deep religious want in the hearts of tho people. #1,50, 
postage 20c.

A STELLAB KEY TO THE SUMMER- 
LAND. Part I. Illustrated with Diagrams and Engrav
ings of Celestial Scenery. The contents of this book aro en
tirely original, and direct the mind nnd thoughts into chan
nels hitherto wholly unexplored. 91,00, postage 16c. .

APPROACHING CRISIS: Being a Review 
of Dr. BuHinell’a Lectures on Nupcrnaturallsm. Tho great 
question of this nge, which is destined to convulse and di
vide Protestantism, and around which all other religious 
controversies must necessarily revolve, is excgetlcallv fore
shadowed In this Review, which Is composed of six dis
courses, delivered by the author before the Harmonial Bro
therhood of Hartford, Connecticut. It is afllrmcd by many 
of the most careful readers of Mr. Davis’s works, that tho 
best explanation of tho ? Origin of Evil” Is to bo found In 
this Review. $1,00, postage 16c.

ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUES
TIONS FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to Penetralia.) 
The wide range of subjects embraced can bo inferred from 
tho table of contents. An examination of the book itself 
will reveal the clearness of stylo and vigor of method char
acterizing tho replies. #1.50, postage 20c.

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
A Manual, with Directions for tho Organization and Man
agement of Sunday Schools, Adapted to the Bodies and 
Minds of the Young, and containing Rules. Methods, Exer
cises, Marches, Lessens, Questions and Answers, Invoca
tions, Silver*Chain Recitations. Hymns and Songs. 10c, 
postage 8c: 12copies9 8,00: 50 copies $30,00; 100 copies $60.00. 
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DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. This lit
tle work* contains three Lectures, and a Voice from the 
Summer-Land. Paper 35c, cloth 00c, postage 8c,

GREAT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophical 
Revelation of the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe, 

■ in five volumes. Vol. I. THE PHiYSHDIANm $1,50, post
age 20c. Vol. II. THE TEACHER. In this volume Is 
presented the new,and wonderful principles of “ Spirit,and 
Its Culture;” also, a comprehensive and systematic argu
ment on tho “ Existence of Ood.” $1,50, postage 20c. vol. 
III. THE SEER, This volume Is composed of twenty- 
seven Lectures on every phase ot Magnetism and Clairvoy
ance in the past and present of human history. $1,50, post
age 20c. Vol. IV. THE REFORMER. This volume con
tains truths eminently serviceable in the elevation of the 
race. It Is devoted to the consideration of “ Physiological 
Vices and Virtues, and tho Seven Phases of Marriage. 
$1,50. postage 20c. Vol. V. THE THINKER. This volum 
is by numerous readers pronounced the most comprehen 
slvo and best sustained of the series. $1,50, postage 20c.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL: 
With Suggestions for More Ennobling Institutions, and 
Philosophical Systems of Education. Paper 50c, cloth $1,00, 
postage 12c.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH; containing Medi
cal Prescriptions for the Human Body and Mind. It Is a 
plain, simple guide to health, with no quackery, no hum 
bug, no universal panacea. $1,50, postage 20c.

HARMONI/ L MAN ; or, Thoughts for the 
, Age. Those who know Mr. Davis’s stylo of treating his 

subjects, will not need to be informed that this little book Is 
full of Important thoughts. Paper 50c, cloth $1,00, postage 16c.

MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of An- 
drew Jackson Davis. “This most singular biography of a 
moat singular person” has been extensively read In this 
country, and Is now translated and published In the German 
language. It is a complete personal history of tho clairvoy
ant experiences of the author from his earliest childhood to 
1856. $1,75, postage 24c. \ .

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES, 
AND EVENTS. Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions. 
Impressions,Discoveries In Magnetism, Clairvoyance,and 
Spiritualism. Also. Quotations from the Opposition, with 
an Appendix, containing Zschokkc's Great Story “ Horten- 
sin,” vividly portraying the difference between tho Ordi
nary State and that of Clairvoyance $1,50, postage 20c.

MORNING LECTURES ; Twenty Discourses, 
delivered before the Society of the Friends of Progress, In 
tho city of New York, in the winter nnd spring of 1863. 
This volume is overflowing with that peculiar Inspiration 
which carries.the reader Into tho region of now Ideas. The 
discourses arc clothed in language plain and forcible, and 
tho arguments and illustrations convey conviction. This 
volume of plain lectures is just the book to put into the 
hands of skeptics and new’ beginners in Spiritualism. $1,50, 
postage 20c.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVI
DENCES, AND FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING BH» 
LIGION. Neatly bound together. 60c, postage 12c; also 
in paper, 20c. each.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER
COURSE. The Guardianship of Spirits; The Discernment 
of Spirits; The Stratford Mysteries; The Doctrine of Evil 
Spirits;,Tho Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning Sympa
thetic Spirits; Tho Formation of Circles; The Resurrection 
of the Dead; A Voice from tho Spirit-Land; The True Re
ligion. Paper 60c, postage 8c; cloth $1,00, postage 16c.

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE: Her Divine Reve
lations, and A Voice to Mankind. (In Three Parts.) Thlr 
teenth Edition, Just published, with a likeness of the author, 
and containing a family record'for marriages, births and 
deaths. This book contains tho basis and philosophy on 
which tho whole structure of Spiritualism rests. It em
bodies and condenses tho fundamental principles of human 
life and human progress up to and beyond the present, and 
has a steady and constant sale. $3,50, postage 48c.

PENETRALIA. This work, which at the time 
was styled by tho author “the wisest book” from bls pen, 
deserves to bo brought prominently before tho American 
public. $1,75, post ago 24c.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED. . The 
Inner Life; a Sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. $1.50, post
age. 20c.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN: or. The Seeds and 
Fruit, of Crime. In Throe Port.—complete In ono volume, 
l’art I—Planting tho Seeds of Crime; Part II—Tree, of 
Crime In Full Bloom: Part III—Heaping the Fruit, ol 
Crime. $1.00, postage 16c.
^SJ* Price of Complete Works Of A. J. Davis, $26,00.
For..lo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

OPTIMISM
TUB

LESSON OF AGES.
By Benjamin Blood.

THE venerable poet.Bryant. Bays of this book: “It dot 
server to bo studied all who are out of humor with the 

universe, and scarcely less by those who are on good terms 
with It, by way ot confirming their faith.”

Tatlkr Lewis, so long editor of 1/arper't Magazine. (“Ed* 
tor s Table,”) and acknowledged the most thorough Grecian 

in thecpuntiy, Bays that, although he differs widely from Ms. 
Blood In philosophical opinions, he has “no hesitation what
ever in pronouncing him a man of genius,” and “ deserving of BUCCC8S,

Balm Waldo Emerson writes Hint lie •• finds many win, 
and deep tilings In the book." and believes "It will be most 
prized by the most thoughtful people.”

Db. Holmes ("the Autocrat of tho Breakfast Table,") ex- 
P.r£UM h'« commendation in no measured terms, and adds:

The wo.rld £Ycr ln ncct* Of a true man like this." 
„T'i?l!?’lnJntp,,llanthron|stioflRniT Smith, pronounces It

A book of great thoughts and eloquent words?'
Tho celebrated Seer, A. J. Davis, says; " This Is the end of 

controversy“a beautifully written book-much tn ad 
vanco of anything yet written upoathe subject.”

.yf rndell I’mltips, Esq., eminent as an orator, scholar and 
philanthropist, writes to the author, “You ask my opinion of 
your book: Terse, fresh, original—mainly true, and, as a whole, 
masterly.”

Many others might bo named in all branches of literature 
ana art, differing widely from each other on many other 
subjects, yet all Joining In praise of this book, t
«lv9£7? cents; postage 12 cents For Bale at the BANNER 
OF LIOH r BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

NATTY, A SPIRIT:
His Portrait and His Life.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

A FEW copies only of this Interesting book on .hand. 
dors should be sent in at once.

Price Meta., postage 4 cU.; cloth 7ict«„ postage Sets
For sale at tho BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE

Washington street, Boiton, Mass. '

JUST PUBLISHED,

SAINT P^lITL.
BY ERNEST RENAN,

Author of “The Life of Jesus,” “ The Apostles,” etc.
TRANSLATED FROM THE ORIGINAL FRENCH UY INQHRSOLL 

LOCKWOOD.

CONTENTS.
Dedication.
Introduction—Critical Examination of Original Documents.
Chapter 1—First Journey of du Paul—Mission of Cyprus.

“ 2—Mission of Galatia.
“ 3—First Trouble Arising from Circumcision.
“ 4—Secret Propagation of Christianity—Its Introduc* ■'

tion Into Rome.
“ 5—Second Journey of St. Paul—Second Sojourn in

Galatia.
“ 6—Mission ol Macedonia. • ^
“ 7—Paul nt Athena.
“ 8—First Sojourn at Corinth.
“ 9~First Epistles—Interior State of the New Churches.
“ 10—Return of Paul to Antioch—Dispute between Pe

ter and Paul —Counter Mission organized by 
James, brother of the Lord.

“ 11—Troubles In the Churches of Galatia.
“ 12—Third Journey of Paul— Establishment of the 

Church of Ephesus.
“ 13—Progress of Christianity In Asia and Phrygia.
“ 14—Schisms In the Church of Corinth—Apollos—First 

Scandals.
“ 15—Tho Great Collection—Departure from Ephesus.
“ 16-SecondSojournol Paulin Macedonia.
“ 17—Second Sojourn of Paul at Corinth—The .Epistle 

to the Romans.
“ 18—Return of Paul to Jerusalem. •
“ 19—Last Sojourn of Paul at Jerusalem—His Arrest.
“ 20—Captivity of Paul at Cesarea of Palestine.
“ 21—Voi age of the Prisoner Paul.
“ 22—A Glance at the Work of Paul.

Price 9L75, postage 20 cents. For sale at the BANNER OP 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.,

PROF. WM. DENTON S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex- 
xecjllngly interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard, literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths 
should read It. Price, 91,50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Seiling rapidly. Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.

WHAT IB RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents,

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse Price 10 cents* 
postage 2 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1W 

Washington street, Boston.
new edition—revised and corrected.

THE VOICES.
A POEM IN THREE PARTS.

VOICE of superstition; .. ;
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren 9. Barlow.

THIS book Is one of the keenest satirical expositions of the 
superstition, bigotry and false teachings of the age, which 

has appeared for a long tlmp. .
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In beveled: 

boards, in good style: nearly 200 pages. Price 91,25; postage* 
16 cents. Liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN
AND

HER DISEASES
FROM INFANCY TO OMI AGES

INCLUDING all those of her critical periods, pregnancy and 
childbirth; their causes, symptoms and appropriate treat* 

ment, with hygienic rules for their prevention, .and for the 
preservation or female health: also, the management of preg
nant and parturient women, by which thbir pains and perils 
may be greatly obviated. To which is added a Treatise on 
Womanhood and Manhood, Love, Marriage and Hereditary 
Descent: being tho most approved views of modern times 
adapted to the instruction of females, and professional read
ing. Jn Three Books—Complete in One Volume. By C. Mor 
rill, M.D.« Author of Sundry Medical Essays, Lectures on 
Popular Physiology, ctci

Price. $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Katun 1

OR, MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND 
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper

cents, postage 4 cents; Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
For safe at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
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AIDED BT A LABOE COarS OF ABLE WB1TBBS.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT la a flrst-clasv Family News
paper, quarto in form, containing forty columns or intsb- 
bstinq And instkcctivb reading, classed as follows: 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original “Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit- 
Messages.from tho departed to their friends in earth-life, 
given through the Instrumentality of Mbs. J. H. Conant, 
proving direct spirlt-lnlercourso between tho Mundane and 
Super-Mundane Worlds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.—Subjects of 
, General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events.

Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc.. . 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo*

aophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —

By Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which features tender this Journal a popular Family. 

Paper, and at tho same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
entific Religion. ________________
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Six Months...................................................... 1,OO>

GF* There will be no deviation from the above prices.
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we desire our patrons to send. In Heu thereof, a Post-office 
money order.

■ Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time, 
paid for. i

Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription. 
30 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.

PosT-OrriOB Addbebb.—It is useless for ‘subscribers to 
write, unless they give their Post-Ofice Address and name of. State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name ot the Town, County and State to whlpk It has been sent.Specimen copies sent free.

Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of tho. 
Bannbb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a -, 
year. ■
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